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HOLLAND

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME
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—

NUMBER
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

SEVERE STORM Trustee
CAUSES LOSSES
IN LOCAL

AREA

Temperature Skids After

New Summer
Mark in City

, Settinf

Lifhtniiif Strikes Home
at

Macatawa; Heavy

7

Rain Recorded

A

severe electrical and wind

storm swept over Holland and vicinity early Monday morning.

NEWS

•

Otherwise, Labor day was
"quiet" here. Hundreds of automobiles, many bearing out-of-stdte
license plates, passed through the

city to the south as the holiday
marked the end of the 1939 resort
season.

The storm broke shortly after
1 a.m. News dispatches also indicated that the storm was gener-

of

Hope College

1939

LOCAL YOUTH HURT IN
FENNVILLE ACCIDENT

BATTLE ON GAS

and Seminary Expires
STORAGE

7,

UH

Fennville,Sept.

7

(Special)

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CE1

Dr. Paul

-

Harmon

to

Find

Contrast in Temperature PLAN JO RECALL

Jack Allen, four-year-oldson of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kammeraad
Dr. Mulder, Long Active of Spring Lake. He only recentof Holland,was injured Labor Faces Winter in Michigan
ly retired as elder of the/ church
day when struck by a car about
in County, Expires at
after many years.
After 120-Degree Heat
a mile west of Fennville.
He was a trustee of Hope colTwo cars of Holland relatives
Spring Lake
of Arabia
lege, and Western Theological
had stopped to purchase peaches
seminary for many years.
on
the
crest
of
a
hill,
and
the
Lokker, Vandenberg Clash
Spring Lake, Sept. 7— Dr. CorDr. Paul W. Harrison, medical
Surviving are the widow, Haryoungster dashed between the
nelius D. Mulder, 65, one of Ot- riet; two daughters, Mrs. Herman
Over Price Effect of
cars into the path of C. E. Cur- missionary to Muscat, Arabia, is
tawa county’s beat known physi- Kruizenga of Muskegon Heights
kendall of Kalamazoo, approach- contemplating the coldest winter
Proposed Law
cians and a trustee of Hope col- and Mrs. Robert Kruizenga of Fort
ing from the east, it was reported. he’s had in six and a half years, as
Plain, N. Y.; three sisters, the
A car driven by Walter Bale of he plans spending the next year of
lege and Western TheologicalsemMisses Ella, Cora and Mary MuldFennville was also approaching his remaining furlough in Kalamainary, died at his home here Wed- er of Spring Lake; and a brother, Ordinance Proposal
from the west at the same time zoo.
nesday afternoon.
John, of Spring Lake.
Face Council at Meet
and Curkenrall swerved between
Dr. Harrison,who with Us famDr. Bidder, who had practiced . Funeral service will be held
the parked cars and the Bale car. ily arrived in the United States
in
Two
Weeks
medicine -In this vicinity for 36 Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home
The child was knocked uncon- two months ago for their first furand at 2:30 p.m. from First Rescious, but regained consciousness lough In six and a half years, were
years after graduating from Hope
As
a
prelude
to
a
possible
counformed church in Spring Lake.
before being taken to a doctor visitors at the home of Mr. and
college in 1899 and from the mediThose officiating at the services cil battle in two weeks over a pro- in Fennville.He was removed to Mrs. J. J. Riemersma, 339 River
cal school at the University of will be Dr. Wynand Wichers,
posed ordinance to limit gasolipe Douglas hospitalfor x-rays when Ave., last week-end.
Michigan in 1903, had been ill president of Hope college; Dr. storage at Holland fillingstatkmi. he complained of abdominal pains.
Coming from Muscat, with a
Jacob Vander Meulen, president City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
two years. In November, 1936, he
heat record of 120 degrees at midof Western Theological seminary;
and Aid. William C. VandenbH*
underwent a serious operation
night, Dr. Harrison will spend the
which revealed a malignantdis- and the Rev. Spencer De Jonge, at Wednesday night’s councilmeet
next year Ir Kalamazoo within
pastor of First Reformed church, clashed over a questionof whether
ease.
touch of members of his family,
Spring Lake.
the legislation would prevent kwIn spite of his illness,he did not
who have resided In Holland and
The body will remain at the er retail prices of gasoline.
give up work until last March.
Kalamazoo for the past few years.
Dr, Paul W, Harrison
Lokker, attacking the very orHe was bom in Spring Lake, Feb. Ringold funeral home in Spring
Dr. Harrison has writtento have
Lake
until 11 a.m. Saturday when
22, 1874, and was a member of the
dinance he had drawn for the ordihis Maryland medical credentials
are much social disease and eye
it will be taken to the church
Spring Lake school board for 23
nance committee,declaredthat
transferredto Michigan so he rouble. The Infectious diseases, as
where
it will lie in state until
unless stations have facilities for
years.
may keep In practice during the a whole, are common, he pointed
He was on the staff of the 2:15’ p.m.
large purchases of gasoline they
year he is residing in America. He
Solon
Proposes
Leasing
of
out.
Burial will be in Spring Lake
Spring Lake hospital and Hackcannot retail gasoline at lower
took his medical degree at Johns
Dr. Harrison has a son, Paul,
cemetery. The Spring Lake State prices.
ley hospital at Muskegon and was
Tract to Drillers for
Hopkins university.
attending Hope college, and a secbank will close at noon Saturday.
l. member of the county medical
Vandenbergemphasized that the
Dr. Harrison could see littleefond son, Clinton, entering Hope
‘Wildcat* Well
association and of the state Homestorage limitationswould not affect on his work In Arabia by
this fall. The two boys have been

BY CITY LOOMS
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OH

WOIIU) LAUNCH

LAND

CITY ASSESSOR
John Knapp Chants

Van

Ark As Being Absent
Fran Office
Council Orders Letter o|
Criticism Filed

With

No Action
A threat to start a recall wav*
ment against City Aasenor Fatftf
H. Van Ark unless the mayor and

common councilcorrect the situs*
common coin*
dl Wednesday night in the form
tion was received by

of a letter from John Knapp, local

gasoline filling station operator*

who protested the "prolonged ab«
Bences" of the dty assessor from
his office In the dty hall
Knapp, whose place of business
is opposite the dty hall, wrote
that he had tried on several oc*
casions to sea Van Ark "but have
been unsuccessfulas the door td
his office is always locked when
here for the past nine years, and
I go there." He also wrote that!
a third son, Timothy Stone, 12, numerous other persons .had been
will enter the eighth grade of jununable to contact the aty asses*
ior high. The three will live with
sor at his office, either in per*
the Riemersmas.
son or by telephone.
A stepdaughter, Margaret BilHe said he has directed num*
kert, will be a Junior at Hope
erous persons to the dty clerk od
college, and a stepson,Monty Bilthe dty treasurer and T know?
kert, is in KalamazooCentral high
^

al throughout Michigan.

Bert Smith, local weather observer.reported that the rainfall
in Holland measured 2.3 inches.
The storm also brought a severe
change in temperature.
Mr. Smith reported that Sunday’s hot weather brought a new
summer heat mark in Holland.The
temperature climbed to 93 about
3 p.m.. the former summer mark
being 91.
Then the temperaturedropped
to 66 for the 24 hours, ending 7

fect retail prices.
Great Britain’s entry into the preThe proposed ordinance,notice The possibility that 80 acres of sent European war. "Her position
of which by Aid. Bruce Raymond, city-owned property, located east is secure in Arabia, and tho conordinance committee chairman, of Holland, may be the center flict .will mean little," he said.
brought on the heated debate,
"However, should Italy get into the
or near an undiscovered oil field
would limit the capacity of an
war, the Mediterranlan probably
underground storage tank to 1,000 was revealed to common council would be closed, and it would be
gallons and the aggregatestor- Wednesday night by Aid. William difficult to return to Arabia.
p.m. Monday, and Tuesday fell
age capacity of tanks at any one C. Vandenbergwho reported that
He said that during the World
Committee Seek* Remedy filling station to 3,500 gallons. * a reputable concern Is contem- war. he traveledto Arabia by way school.
these offices have gone out of thtid
fartherto 56. At 11 a.m. Tuesday,
way to give the people the informthe temperature was 67.
Under the present ordinance,no plating drilling a “wildcat" well. of China.
Before Next Reiort
Vandenberg'smotion that the
ation the dty asMesor'i office
The storm early Monday blew
provisionis made for storage capDr. Harrison has been a medical
should give them."
down the top sectionsof the steel
acities of undergroundtanks. Hie matter be referred to a commit- missionary for 29 years. He began
SeaioD
"You may be sure that I don'l
smoke stack at the north side of
proposed ordinance was requested tee, includingCity Attorney Clar- in 1910 in Bahrain. He was next
ence Lokker, which would confer assigned to Kuwiat and was In
talk to all the people who go td
the Bay View furniture factory
Referring to an editorial appear- by councilAug. 16 when it acceptwith the promoters of the well Muscat for the past 1C years.
the dty assessor’s office and find
building.It was said that coning in Tuesday’s Holland Evening ed the street committees report,
about a lease, was adopted. He
i* locked— there are many more
stant use of the stack had burned
An article written by Jerome
Sentinel regarding the "stink" which also rejected the applicasaid he had no interest in the Beatty described Dr. Harrison as
weak spots in it. About 30 feet
and they are plenty disgusted,'*
caused by the sewage disposal tion of Edward Jaarda who asktd
well and asked that he be "One of the world's most successof the stack was lost.
Knapp wrote.
plant. Aid. William C. Vandenberg permission to replace present
Coast guardsmenof the Holland
Allegan,Sept. 7 — Funeral ser- proposed to common councilWed- tanks at his gasoline station at omitted from any committee.
He declared Van Ark is one of
ful surgeons. He practicedfor 29
Council adopted the motion of years and the most he ever asked
station was kept busy from 1:30 vices were held Wednesday at 2 nesday night that preliminary ac- River Ave. and Madison place with
the higheet paid dty officials,rea.m. Monday until the early hours p.m. from Gorden’s funeral home tion be taken in an effort to elim- a 4.000 gallon tank and a 2,000 gal- Aid. Albert P. Kieis to refer It for a major operation was $15.00 Event WiD be Part of Air ceiving *2,600 per year or $60 ped
to the ways and means committee For a oerfect cataract operation
of the morning watching the for Mrs. Rosanna Case, 102, who inate the existing conditions be- lon tank.
week in addition to • yearly alProfits* Projfram
and the city attorney.
died Saturdaynight at her home
boats in Macatawa bay.
lowance of $500 for extra clerical
that might bring a bill of *1.000
Lokker’s
assertion
that
he
was
fore another summer season ar"There’s no need to emphasize from a New York specialist, Dr.
help.
The Verano. owned by C. J. here after a brief illness.
lookingafter the interests of gasoHus Month
rives.
the value of an oil field to a Harrison usually asks $1.85. If he
Davis of Chicago, which has been
Mrs. Case was a residentof Al'This U not the first year thaf
Vandenbergsaid he realized the line consumers,was made after
anchoredin Macatawa bay this legan for more than 80 years. She project may require an expendi- Herman Berg of Alma, executive city," said Vandenberg. "While is lucky he gets 37 cents."
In connection with the air pro- Mr. Van Ark has neglected his of*
the exact location of the well has
summer, dragged her anchor for was bom in Amherst, Lorain, ture of money but he felt that secretary of the Michigan Oil
It's the Arabian system, for, as gress celebration to be held In Holil Renot been determined, it likely will Dr. Harrison explained here, povapproximately 50 feet, ^before county, Ohio, and drove an ox- something should be done. He mov- finers association,had inq
land Wednesday, Sfpt 20, plans
be near the city-owned property." erty is the mark of the people
guardsmen could climb aboard and drawn covered wagon to Allman ed for the appointment of a special about the proposed legislation
have been announcedfor an But the situation ia gettingworse*
He
said
it costs as much money
drop another anchor. Later In the county 83 years ago when her
among whom he work*. He ia the esw contest among boys
"Why should the dty of Holland
committeeto investigate- and, up- Vandenberg had answered
tcndrill a "dry" hole as well as aday. guardsmen boarded the boat mother, brothers and sistersmi- on its adoption, Mayor Henry questions.
only -full fledged doctor wtthln r
hr the elementaryendand, after lifting the anchors,took grated to a farm eight miles north
week to Mr. Pete* Van AitufOaS
Previousstatementshad been producer and he felt the promo- radias of at least 300 miles, run- schools.
Geerlings appointed Aid. Henry
ters should be given favorable
the boat further into the bay be- of Allegan.
ning
the
mission
hospital
in
Musdty assessor, who b away from hid
made
by
Vandenberg
that
large
Elementary
school
children
will
Ketel, Ben Steffens and Bruce
considerationin leasing the land
cause her large swing of 88 feet
She worked in Allegan for a Raymond as the committee.
cat, a town about the size of Hol- be asked to limit their essays to Job most of the time. When he wad
storage of gasoline created a fire
to them.
threatened other boats. ,
time after the family settled on
land.
from 300 to 400 words and high most needed for Information,etc,,
City Clerk Oscar Peterson in- hazard and that “at least two
• Five Crescent boats capsized in the fanp and married John Frank- formed aldermen that much of service stations here were servHe pointed out that perhaps school pupils to from 500 to 600 during taxpaying time he was
Macatawa bay during the storm, lin Case on Dec. 16, 1858. They the "stink" was caused by the ing in the capacityof bulk plants.’’
half a million persons are depend- words. Essays must be submitted away from his office tnd the
Capt. E. J. Clemons said.
lived in Monterey and Heath townLokker asked Berg about state
ent on the hospital at Muscat. by Sept. 18 to the Holland Cham- doors locked.
present open sewer emptying inLightning struck the summer ships and moved to Allegan in
"Some live at a distancerequiring ber of Commerce office.
"It's time to call a halt. If tho
THIRD IN
to the lake but that construc- regulationson storage of gasoline
home of Phillips Brooks at Maca- 1887. Mrs. Case had lived 52 years tion of the new outfall sewer, underground and was told that the
10 days to reach Muscat over
They will be marked on the basis mayor and coundl can not correct
tawa park, but only slight damage in the home where she died. Her
now in progress,would eliminate state limitationwas 6,000 gallons, , Grand Haven. Sept. 7 -Howard rough mountainousroads. Tribal of neatness,spelling, punctuation, this situation, it wUl be necessary
resulted.Occupants of the home daughter. Addie Case, who was 80 the smell.
but that there were exceptions Baxter, representingthe Maca- hostilitiesalso hinder travel."
accuracy of statements and to start a recall movement Youra
escaped injuries although reports years old last week, had cared
Dr. Harrison said it is the cus- thoughts expressed.Judges will be for the beet government."
"I beg to differ with you, al- and that some stations had cap- tawa Bay Yacht club of Holland,
were that the lightning"jumped" for her mother until her death. though that may be the case, but acitiesas large as 8,000 gallons. finished in the annual Milwau- tom of the hospitalto send assis- Paul Brouwer, John J. Riemersma After suggestions had been
from room to room and the force
Mr. Case died in 1891.
heard to refer the letter to Mr.
Lokker contended there was no kee to Grand Haven Queen’s cup tants into the coastal date gardens, and John Swets.
when the wind is from the east
o* the bolt tore siding 'and trimMrs. Case was a member of you get the smell while there is necessityfor passage of the ordi- race with his "The Quest" in an treating the native invalids. "If
Winners will be invited to at- Van Ark or “to the police demings from the house.
the Adventist church here for no smell when the wind comes nance as the city had a zoning clasped time of 16:12.47 and a cor- you count those they contact and tend the celebration at Park town- partment."coundl ordered tho
At Holland state park, the more than 70 years.
the number of hospital patients, ship airport where they will be communicationplaced on fib.
from the west," said Vandenberg, ordinancethat prohibited opera- rected time of 15:52.07.
heavy rain forced campers to seek
Although frail,she had enjoyed
A total of 17 boats startedfrom we treat 25,000 persons in a year," given free airplane rides. Each
referringto North River Ave. as tion of bulk plants within the
refuge In their automobiles.Many good health in the last two years
corporate limits.
Milwaukee at 6:30 p.m. Friday he estimated.
the "point of observation."
minor must have written permistents were blown down.
and was happy that she could read
He said malaria is predominant sion from his or her parents or
"If the state fire marshal says and 15 crossed the finish line
It was further reported that her Bible — one that had belonged
among
the
natives,
and
that
there
that storage of 6,000 gallons of Saturday night.
guardian to make the ride.
Casey's minnow box. anchored to to her mother.
gasoline does not constitute a
The Vagabond,skippered by Ed
Essayists are given the choice of
the south pier broke loose from its
hazard, then we had better find Purtell of the South Shore Yacht
the following topics: "My Model
mooringsand drifted into Lake
out why it is before we pass this club of Milwaukee won the race.
Plane," “Model Flying," "Building
Michigan. The box later "beachcontradictoryordinance,for I fear
the Model Plane," "Model Air
ed" itself in front of cottages at
it won’t hold up in court," Lokker
IS GIVEN
Meets and Their Importance,"
opathic society.
One of the originalstock holders of the stqte bank here, he was
vice-presidentat the time of his
death. He served on the board of
directors of the bank for 18 years.
His parents, Anq^ and Derkje
Mulder, were amorfgr the founders of the First Reformed church

COUNCIL ACTS
TO END

SIM

AGED ALLEGAN

ESSAY CONTEST

WOMAN PASSES

PLANNED HERE

%

H0LUND BOAT WINS

LAKE RACE

DEA1H CLAIMS

NEW SCOUT BUDGET
APPROVAL

Macatawa.
The storm also caused considerAn operating budget of $7,200
able damage to the Michigan Bell for the fiscal year, 1939-40, was
Telephone Co. lines.
approved by the finafice commit-

At Saugatuck. the strong winds tee of the Ottawa- Allegan Council
caused a large sailing boat to drag o.' Boy Scouts at a meeting Wedits anchor a considerabledistance.
nesday night in the scout office
Boats which were tied up at the in the city hall.
dock there were threatened before
This is an increaseof $637 over
the boat could be safely anchored.
this year’s budget of $6,563, Scout
ExecutiveM. P. Russell reported. The committeevoted to eliminate a deficit which the council has been carrying from year
to year and now amounts to approximately $600.
Mr. Russell said the council has
grown -at such a pace it has been
impossibleto supply funds to compensate the Increase.
Undertow Pull* G.R.
President Floyd Holland of Aliegan presided.Local residentsat
Into Deep Water Near
the meeting were A. E. Van
Pipeline Intake
Lente and Albert Van Zoeren.
Russell is leaving Monday with
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) Executive E. H. Tryon of Muske— Cdast guardsmen -are seeking gon and Executive M. G. Clark of
the body of Ernest F. Parker, 53, Grand Rapids to attend a national
Grand Rapids, who was drowned training conference at Bretton
in Lake Michigan Monday about Woods, N. H., which will be held
5:20 p.m. near the Grand Rapids Sept. 14 to 21.
/
pipeline intake at the end of M-50.
Parker was carried out from
HIKE DISCOUNT
shore by the heavy undertowthat
resulted from the storm early MonON
day morning. He had gone bath
Ing with a son, Stirton D. Parker,
Effective today, Holland's two
who told coast guardsmen his banks, the Holland State bank
father was a good swimmer.
and the Peoples State bank, will

LAKE VICTIM
BEING

IS

SOUGHT
Man

_

RATE
CANADIAN MONEY

When word of

CITYS SCHOOL
ROLL

COUNTED

sea.

•

'«..i

were

to.bepakL

v

.

said.

Vandenberg declared the
nance would not cause any

Approximate Figures for
Junior and

,

Senior

High Reached

ordihard-

ships on the consumers or the

fill-

ing stations and said it was not
council’s business to enter into the
marketingproblem of the petrol-

eum

industry.

,

CHARGE YOUTH WITH
NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE DIES

The Air Mail," "National Air Defense," "Why We Need an Airport,” "Sightseeing From Aloft,"
Td Like to Fly," "My First Air
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
Flight,”“Air Passenger Service,"
Lee
Cummings,
57,
86
West
complaintwas signed by
The Army Air Corps," "Safety
Sheriff Frank Van Etta and a Eighth St., died suddenly about In the Air," "American's Stake in
warrant issued today by Justice 6:30 a.m. today at his home of a Aeronautics,"or any other iopic of
Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville cerebralhemorrhagewhich he suf- interest in aviation.
for the arrest of James Bouw- fered during the night.
kamp, 17, Polk ton township, Dr. John K. Winter, county corcharging him with negligent oner, was called to investigate his
homicide in the death of Ivan death. Dr. Winter was informed
Pippel who died Aug. 6 as a re- that Mr. Cummings worked Wedsult of injuriesreceived Aug. 4 nesday at the Banner bakery
where he was employed as baker
near Eastmanville.
It was charged that Pippel was but went home about 7 p.m.
Complaining that he did not feel
riding on the right running board
ell. Mr. Cummings
Cummlni retired about
of Bouwkamp's car when it colli- toell.
ded with the car of Joseph Vargo. 8 p.m. and Mrs. Cummings said
Bouwkamp was to be arrested he got up several times during the Anxiety Here Relieved as
this
,
night. She informed the coroner
Cable Tells oi Their
that she discovered her husband’s
condition about 6:15 a.m. today
Location

SUDDENLY

HOLLAND FOLK
ARE

IN

FRANCE

afternoon.

Two

Letters Praise

Criticize

and

last year’s figures last, are:
East junior high, 180 and 220;
Holland senior high, 635 and 640;
Christianjunior high, 102 and 108.
Although public school system
figures for primary departments
were not available, Supt. John
Swets of the Christian schools
said that about 374 students have
already enrolled In the first six
grades. Last year, 382 enrolled
He said that when enrollment
processes are complete, figures
will probably equal last year’s.
There are 723 listed In the entire
Christian school system, now and
733 were enrolled last year.

of

Common

tho

council received two
night,

one complimenting local police officers and the other protestingthe
arrest of two members of the Chi-

cago Motor club.
• The letter of praise came from
George A. Breur, a police commissioner of Paterson, N. J. Breur

said he wished to express “my
keen appreciationof the courteous
attention I was given by one of
your police officers in passing
through ]your very attractive municipality.’

"Unknown to myself, I

same manner.

The

communicationsWednesday

one of your

and

Holland Police

Two Men

violated

traffic regulations,
which was brtwght to my attention very courteously,but firmly,
by the officerin question. After
a proper explanationof the regulation, I was courteously asked to
enjoy a visit in your town. This
all impressed me so favorably that
I am very desirous to return to
your very hospitable community
and cannot pass up the opportun-

Last Rites Wednesday fag
Mrs. Everdeoa Gotti,

87 Years Old

—A

In answeringa deluge of quesEnrollmentin city junior high tions asked by Lokker. Vandenand high school buildings of the berg said that high grade gasoline
sells at a cheap price in Grand
public and Christiansystems totalRapids because of severe competied 1,944 students today as classes
tion but that the difference in
began in earnest.
price comes from the "pockets”
Indicationswere that when enof the station operator. He statrollment is completely checked,
ed that many persons in Holland
the registrationof students will have money invested in stations
show an increase over last fall, here and are endeavoring to make
but the approximate figureswere
a living. Lokker replied be didn't
19 short of last year’s complete want to cause them any hardships.
fall registration of 1,963 students.
(Continuedon next page)
Definite gains were shown for
this year in . the Holland public
junior high school buildingand in
the Christianhigh school building.
Figures showed that 787 are enrolled in junior high against last
year's enrollment of 765. There are
240 registered in Christian high
where 230 were registered last
One From Chicago Motor ity of expressing this publicly."
year.
wrote Bruer, adding that he hoped
The other comparativefigures,
Club Protests Arrests to inspire “my men" to act in
listed with this faU’s figuresfirst

the drowning charge a discount rate of 20 per
received here, coast guards
cent on all Canadian money. It
responded with a picket boat but was announcedthat the high rate
were handicappedby the heavy was adopted by the two banks be/'V
cause of the uncertainty of the
Mrs. Parker, the son, two daugh- exchange rate which has been
ters and son-in-law were at the dropping the past few days.
beach. One of the daughters at
tempted to br?ak loose to go to
AMUBTED near nunica
the assistance, of her father but
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
was restrainedby the others.
—David Perez, 19, and Raymond
Two other girls were said to Perez. 17. Mexican brothersof
Completefigures were available
have reached Parkerbut were un- Texas, were arrested near Nunica at Holland junior high school.
able to bring him to shore.
Saturday night by the sheriffs There are 407 boys and 380 girls
t' The drowning occurred in the departmenton ^ drunk and disenrolled. The enrollment by grades
same location where Volney Thom- orderly . charge. Upon their ar- is: Eight B. 09 boys and 73 girls;
as, 35, of Grand Rapids, was raigwnintbefore Justice Howard
Eight A, 40 boys and 37 girls;
drowned July 8 under similarcir- W. Erwin of Coopersville Tues- Nine B, 130 boys and 119 girls;
cumstances. His body was not day afternoon they were sentenced Nine A, 54 boys and 45 girls; and
found until five days later.
to pay a fine of *5 and costs of S6.- 10 B, 114 boys and 106 girls.
70 each, or serve 15 days in the
It was estimated there were 98
county Jail. The fine and costs boys and 82 girls at East junior

was

LOCAL PIONEER

LEE CUMMINGS

protesting letter bore the
signature of Philip J. Martin and
referred to complaints of arrest
of Jol\n H. Schaub of Oak Park.
Dl., on July 11 and Victor Jensen
on July 23. The letter, charging
Officer Gerald Vanderbeek with
the arrest of Schaub, said, "We
will be. grateful to you to have
an investigation made of these two
complaints and favor us with a report,, as to your findings and ac-

and immediately summoned the
family physicianbut Mr. CumDr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
mings was dead when the doc- received a cablegram yesterday
tor arrived.
from their daughter, Ruth, who
He is survived by the widow; a left a short time ago for England,
daughter, Mrs. Martin Harden; where she was to have been an extwo grandchildren; his mother in change teacher at Dover. In southChicago; three brothersErnie, Ray.
and George, all of Chicago; and
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Martin
and Mrs. Vem Seaman, also of
Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel. The Rev.
George Trotter,superintendentof
the City mission, will officiate.
Friends may call at the home Friday afternoon and night.

ern England. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Peter N. Prins of Holland
and the latter’s sister. Miss Nella

Meyer

of

New York

city, who in-

tended to return to the United
States next week on the Normandie.
The cable which was sent from
Nantes, France, stated, "Three
Awaiting Passage. Care Consulate." This is the first word relatives of the three women have
received since they sailed from

Mrs. Everdena Cotts, 87, an

oW

Holland pioneer, died Sunday a*

home of her daughter, Mrs,
Henry Blink, 262 West 11th St.,
after a brief illness.
Mrs. Cotts came to Holland
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Evert Everhard,when she was
three years old. She was born in
the province of Overijsel,Netherlands, June 3, 1852. It toolf
nearly three months to make tha
trip to America in a sail boat.
The deceased spent virtually
the

her entire live in Holland, living
for many years on West 10th St,
In 1872 she was married to tha
late Louis C. Cotts who died 23
years ago. To this union were
bom four (laughtersand one son.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from tha
Dykstra funeral home. The Rev.
William Van’t Hof of Third Reformed church, of which the deceased was a member from tha
time of Its organization,had
charge at the funeral home and

Dr. W. J. Van Kersen at

Pil-

Home

cemetery.
Mrs. Cotts is survived by tha
following children: Mrs. Jennie
Vredenbergof Grand Rapids, Ed
Cotts of Holland, Mis. Henry
Blink of Holland and Mrs. J. J.
New York more than two weeks Altenhuis of Chicago. Other sufvivors are seven grandchildren
ago.
FINED
and
four great grandchildren.
From this message It was deduc1
One daughter,Mrs. Simon G.
ed that the three have not as yet
The letter also requestedan "exVerburg, died Nov. 18, 1932. sailed for the United States,but
pression"as to whether the police
William
Earl
Ragland,
.49,
of
will do so as soon as passage can
departmentwill accept a Chicago
Motdr club guarantee arrest bond Chicago, paid a fine and costs of be secured. Miss Blekkink’s con- Heybper Family Holds
$5 in the court of Justice Nicholas tract as an exchangeteacher has
certificate in lieu of cash bail. .
Reunion at Local Boach
The two letters were ordered Hoffman, Jr., Saturdayafternoon been canceled because of war
sent to Police. Chief Ira A. Antics on a charge of failing to have his conditionsin England, but she did
and "suggestion" was made that .car under control followingan ac- not receiveword of the change in
Ninety-four
•attended
a copy of the complimentarylet- cident at Ninth St., and College plans before her sailing.
the annual Heyboer family reun< •
(An earlier account appears on ion Monday at Fredericks '
ter be sent to the Chicago Motor
Ragland pleaded guilty on ar> an inside page.)
At the business g
BeMer
Chief Antles reported today that ralgnmeht. Ragland’s car was InSchaub and Jensen were arrested volved in a crash with another, •Miss Jessie Poll, Milton Barkel Jack Vander
vehicle driven by Henry S, Bosch, Miss Juliet Poll and Willis De dent; Larry Van
on charge* of speeding and had 65, 94 East 24th St., the accident
Boer visited in Lansing and Jack- surer; and Louis
paid fines and coats of *5 each. occurring abj>ut 4:15 pan.
son Monday.

tion."

club.

grim

CHICAGO MAN
AFTER AUTO CRASH
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Clerk presented communication Park and Cemetery
country of his daughters,
from police commissionerGeorge 426 JO; Police and Ffn
Hazel and Evelyn Albere, who
A. Breur of Paterson, N.J., com- $16,548.23, Board of Public
; *
have been on an extensive tour
mending local poliee department Operating Account
of
France,
England,
and
The
Mr. and Mrs. GusL.De Vries
Clyde Geerllngs, chairman of the for courteoustreatment he re- and Light Plant Construction AcNetherlands. They made the reLittle Netherlands exhibit commit- ceived from one of the local count— $39,841.10, were ordered and daughter, Norma Jean, and
turn trip on the NIeuw AmsterMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vande
Linde
tee, has announced that the ex- policeman while passing through certifiedto the Council for paydam. Mis* Hazel l* personal sechibit has been closed for the sum- the city.
ment. (Said claims on file in have returned home from a trip
retary to SinclairWeeks of BosReferred to Chief of Police.
mer season but will be reopened
Clerk’s office for public Inspec- east in which they visited relaGrocers, Amused, Declare
ton, Mass., and Miss Evelyn is
tives in Buffalo, N.Y., and other
Clerk presentedrequest from tion.)
In time for the 1940 Tulip Hme
secretary
of
religious
education
places of interest
Benjamin Lampen to lease or
Surplus and New Crop
festival.
Allowed.
Mrs. Harry Schutt sang two at the First Congregational
Mr. Geerlings said paid admis- purchase from the city the propBoard of Public Worths, rechurch in Manchester,
Avert Shortage
Anrew. Johnson called on Alvin
on the north west corner of ported collection of $48,635.73;selections at the morning service
WiD Aik State to Survey sions during the summer, exclu- erty
Miss Inez Von Ins who returnQuing Thursday afternoon. Alsive of 1939 Tulip Time attend- Central Ave. and 4th St.
City Treasurer— $3,771.21for mis- in First Reformed church Sunday.
ed early this week from Europe Is
vin is able to walk on crutches * The first noticeable "hoarding"
Referred to committeeof public cellaneous Items and $112,496.13 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R Ten
ance, totaled 1,753 with an addiSignal Need at River
Cate and sons, Harold A. and leaving today for Milford, Ind., and again after being confined to his of certain food commoditiesbetional 1,000 children having been buildings with power to act.
for tax collections.
and Tenth
John J. have returned from a will conduct three conferences at home with a broken ankle.
Clerk presented communication Accepted.
admitted free.
a Youth Fellowship conference Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman cause of the Eurppean war was
With receipts toUling $482.58 from John Knapp criticizing City
Clerk reported Interestcoupons trip to Washington, D.C, and
over the week-end. She will give entertained Mr. White of Detroit reported in Holland Wednesday.
other
points
of
interest
Parallel Parking Problem and operating expenses listed at Assessor Van Ark for being away due in amount of $237.50.
echoes of the Amsterdam confer- for a few days.
Usually large sales of sugar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Koetaier,
Mr.
from
his
office
for
a
prolonged
$291.49, a net profit of $191.09 will
Ordered paid.
ence in the three differentinterhave
been made within the past
and
Mrs.
Henry
Barneveld
and
Those
who
attended
the
wedof Antlei Referred
be added to the Tulip Time fund. period.
Clerk presented report from
est groups. She also will speak at
ding of Grada Myaard and Lewis few days to Holland housewives
Filed.
City Inspector Wiersema giving Sally Barneveld have returned
a meeting of the Fourth League Cotts of Hudsonvillewere Mr. and but local merchants pointed out
to Attorney
Gunnar Anderson, 182 West summary of his activities during from a trip to Canada, the for Sendee Sept 8.
Cascades
and
other
points
of
InMrs. Jake Kreuze and family, Mr. that there’ is no need for such
10th St., appeared before the August.
Benjamin Stone, 367 Central and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage, Mrs. purchases because there is a surHolland’s traffic problems octerest. They also visited the state
Accepted
and
filed.
council and petitioned for relief
Ave., filed applicationfor a Ralph Van Spyker, Tens Van plus on hand and the new crop
cupied the attention of members
Board of Assessors submitted capitol in Lansing.
from water constantlyrunning
Mrs.
Anna
H.
Van
Drezer
is in building permit Friday with City Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiert and will soon be on the market.
.of the board of police and fire
Into his basement during heavy special assessment rolls of the lots
• One wholesale representative
receiptof a telegramfrom New Clerk Oscar Peterson to remodel Marvin Zwlers.
rains. He stated that he had lived and lands comprising the several
commissioners at their regular
Continued from page one)
York
city announcingthe arrival a barn Into a one-stallgarage,
Jeanette Van Ess was a supper •aid sales in 50 and 100r pound
"If you want to buy gasoline at at this locationfor over 20 years street improvements,sanitary
meeting Tuesday at 5 pjn. In the
of Dr. Benjamin J. Bush and son, 10 by 18 feet, frame construc- guest of Thressa Veltema Sunday. purchases have been almost doubla cheaper price that is your privi- and until the last two or three sewers and compulsory sewer
Jay, on the Queen Mary after i tion and asphalt roofing, $30.
office of City Ork Oscar PeterMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess ed In the past few days. He relege, the same as it Is mine if I years he had no trouble what- special assessment districtsfor
tease interestingvoyage from
son,
and
Mr. and Mix. George Brinks ported that for the past several
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ever Mr. Anderson stated that payment of principaland interest
Southampton. Mrs. Van Drezer
’ The matter of a traffic light at want to go to another law office
of
Beaverdam
were visitors at days, sugar has taken its full
due
Feb.
1st,
1940.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Pelgrim
and
in Holland to obtain an attorney it was his opinion that the culhas just returned from Madison,
10th St and River Ave. was placed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake advance as provided under exConfirmed all voting Aye.
family of Coral Gables, Fla., reat a cheaper price,’’ Vandenberg verts have broken down which
Wls., where she visited Dr. and
r before the board by Mayor Henry
Heyboer of Jamestown Sunday change regulationsuntil the price
Clerk reported that the annual
turned to their winter home after
said. "I cannot control uniform has clogged the water course to
has been advanced $1.10 per 100
evening.
Mrs.
C.
A.
De
Young.
*G<#rlinp. Board members agreed
spending the summer months
market prices, no more than you such an extent that during audit of the Board of Public works
• 7
that a light was needed there but
The
Rev. Theodore Zeile, pastor
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Loeks and
with relatives in Holland.
can control a uniform fee for law- heavy rains the water has no recently completed by Malhofer.
He also revealed that wheat has
believed the state highway deof the Zion Evangelical Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerd of
place to go and back* up and Moore and Delong was now typed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed and
yer services in Holland."
? pertinent would not permit inchurch, is spending a two weeks’
Hudsonville made a pleasure trip taken its "full advance" of five
con of Rensselaer, Ind., visited
Berg said he representedabout a runs into both his basement and and on file for Inspeclionby any
stallation of another light on River
vacation in Chicago and St. Louis.
to Wisconsinand also called on cents per day for the past four
dozen refineries of Michigan and that of his neighbor, Mrs. alderman or Interested citiaen. For the next two weeks Sunday over the Labor Day week-end at the Rev. and Mrs. Titus Heyboer. days, resultingip the boost In
*Av».
Accepted
and
filed.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
price of flour of about $1 per bart Stating that he felt the present that he was interested in any legis- Meyers, next door. Mr. Andersen-ices at the Lutheran church
lation Involvingthe petroleum In- son further stated that he had
will be In charge of Gerhardt Hoover, West 17th SL
light was not needed at 14th St.
rel He pointed out that under govMotion* and Resolution*
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Ray- ACCEPTS POST
and River Ave., Commissioner dustry.He asked why council pro- gone to considerable expense in
Luedke, Muskegon theological
ernment regulationsthe price of
Alderman Menken reported that student.
fixing up his place, also in pavmond have returnedto Holland
posed the storage limitations.
r James Bor suggested that action
wheat cannot rise or drop more
Vandenberg,who explained he ing taxes, and he felt that the he had received several inquiries
'be taken to obtain the depart
The Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Van after spending a month at Macathan five cents per day. Even with
from people living on West 21st
.ment’s permission to move this had been in the oil businessfor 20 City should do all it could to re- St., relative to the paving of that Peursem. missionaries to Arabia tawa park. Mrs. Raymond’s sisthe raise In price of wheat, there
Dr. Frederick Yonkman, a na- have been but few sales as holdlieve him of this very unsatisfacyears,
pointed
out
that
in
the
past
light but Mayor Gearlinga and
from the Reformed Church in ter, Mrs. F. M. Stapletonand
street which was ordered by the
family, who were with them at tive of Holland, has accepted the ers are avaiUng higher prices on
Gxnmiaa loner Fred Kamferbeek three of four years many stations tory situation.
America, left Zeeland Wednesday
Referredto Street Committee council a long time ago.
the resort, left yesterday for their
opposed tlwK suggestion,declaring have Increasedtheir storage capafor New Brunswick,N. J., where
position of professor of pharma- the exchange.
Some of the Interestedproperty
home
in Lincoln, Nebraska.
and
City
Engineer
for
attention.
cities
and
have
been
operated
as
that the light was needed at this
they will make their home during
He also expects to see an incology
and therapeuticsat Wayne
Miss Margery Brooks, daughReport* of Standing Committee* owners living on this street also their furlough, after spending a
bulk plants.
intersection.
crease in price of soap products
appeared
before
the
council
and
university
college
of
medicine,
Deter of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.
Street Committee reported havBerg, contestingthe interpretaChairman Andrew Hyma pointfew days with the former’s brothand cocoa and chocolatefoodstuffs
stated that they had continually
Brooks, entertained16 of her roit.
ed out that the light at 14th St. tion of a bulk plant, said small ing received bids on a quantity
within the hext days, having reer, the Rev. John Van Peursem.
been promised that this street
He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
friends
at
a
luncheon
at
the
shipments
of
gasoline
cannot
be
of
grates
and
manhole
covers
and
and River Ave. was intended for
ceived such Information from manand. family in Zeeland. The miswould
be
paved,
but
up
to
this
Fritz
N.
Jonkman,
576
State
St
Castle last week. Swimming and
17th St and River Ave. but the made as economically as large rings, and recommended that they
ufacturers.In the past few days
sionaries were accompanied by
time
nothing
has
been
done.
bridge was enjoyed during the An explanation of the difference there has been a sharp increase
be purchased from the East Jorhighway department would not shipments.
their daughter. Cecile, who was
In
explaining
the
reason
for
the
in
apelllng
of
the
names
was
givafternoon
at
the
Brooks’
cottage
dan
Iron
Works
as
per
their
quoLokker. defending this contengrant permission to install the
in price of the raw materials of *
graduated from Oberlin college in
delay. City Engineer Zuidema staten today by Mrs. Jonkman. She
at Macatawa.
light other than at its present tion. said gasoline trucked in tation of $150.00.
these products,he said.
June
and
by
their
son,
Bob,
who
ed that inasmuch as this was to be
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart A. Ludlow said the sons adopted "Yonkman”
Adopted.
location. Hyma contended that smaller quantitieswould cost the
The manager of a grocery store
will enter his junior year at Yale
a
WPA
project,
they
could
not
as
their
name
in
their
early
school
have returned from a vacation
Claims and Accounts Commitconditions at Seventh St. and station operator more and. in
here reported the sales in flour
university this fall. The Van Peurgo
ahead
with
the
paving
until
It
days.
spent in Evanston, 111., and points
turn, would prevent any reduction tee reported having examined
River Ave. were "bad."
have not advanced to any great
sems arrived in this country about
Following his graduation at
in Wisconsin. Mr. Ludlow will reclaims In the amount of $9,305.23, had been approvedby the WPA.
Hyma suggested that traffic in the retail price.
extent. He said tha^ sales gener- ,
the
same
time
as
Dr.
Paul
W.
Mr.
Zuidema
then
went
into
conHope
in
1925
Dr;
Yonkman
attendsume his teaching of. instrumental
Vandenberg said his company and recommended payment thereofficer* could be placed there
ally increase at this time of the
siderable detail in explaining the Harrison.
groups In the elementary schools. ed Yale university as a graduate
late in the afternoon but it was operated stations with less than
year as^housewiveslike to purNelson
Karsten
and
Eddie
Boerreasons
for
the
delay.
He
stated
student
and
received
his
Ph.
D
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Mills,
Mr.
Allowed.
pointed out that -congestedcondi- 6,000-gaHan storage capacity.
chase flour made of old wheat.
igter of the John Good Co. left
He stated that in the growing Public Buildings Committee re- that when the application was Wednesday for Detroit where they and Mrs. E. Stephan and Mr. degree from the University of
tiofi exist there at other hours.
"However, there is no need to
In answer to Hyma’s question practice of some stations,trans- ported having received just two first sent in, It was apparently were to board a lake excursion and Mrs. William Lokker spent Iowa in 1928. The next year he lose any sleep over the sugar or
held
in
either
the
Grand
Rapids
was
an
instructor
in
ths
medical
the week-end at Lokker Inn on
about an officer at the two inter- port trucks take big shipments of bids for painting Engine House
flour situation," he sail
boat for Cleveland,O., to attend a
school there. He then became an
Big Bass lake.
/•actions.Police Chief Ira Antics gasoline to the stations. After be- No. 2 and had them opened by or Lansing office for a period of
sales
meeting.
They
will
return
Miss Joyce Mills left Monday assistant professor of pharmasaid that one is on duty for a ing put in the tanks, the gas is the City Clerk which were as fol- about two months before anything
was done about it, and at the end Friday.
for Grand Rapids where she is cology in the school of medicine RULING RECEIVED IN
-Short time at noon and at 5 pju. transferredto smaller trucks, lows:
Miss Grace De Wolf of Milof that time he was required by
at both places.
entering the Davenport-McLach-at Boston universityand in 1933
from the same pumps which are
Leonard Vissers, $298.00
waukee, Wis., has returned home
PASTOR’S UBEL SUIT
the
WPA
to
make
out
a
revised
Clsrk Peterson suggested,that used to service automobiles, and
lan institute. She will make her he became associate professor in
L Bouman, $281.00 with Bonafter spending the week-end here
application
due
to
certain
new
; the hoard request the highway sent out to smaller distributors.
home in Grand Rapids while at- the same institution. In 1932 he
dex Cold Water Paint. $389.00,
as guest of her sister, Mrs. Verwas a delegate to the Internation- Word was received here today
departmentto make a survey at
He tolddlerg that he would not with Shehvin-WiUiamsOil Paint. rulings of the WPA. This was done
tending school
non
Ten
Cate,
162
West
14th
St.
and
the
application
returned,
but
.the intersection and the chief authorize bulk sales to be made
Arlene Spykhoven of Montello al Congresa of Experimental Biolo- that the Michigansupreme court
In discussingthese bids, it was
She returned by boat from Musl was Instructedto request the surat his filling stations, even if a brought out that the cost was so far no approval on it has been
park visited relativesin Zeeland gists at Rome. Dr. Yonkman re- has sustained the lower court of
received.Mr. Zuidema further, kegon to Milwaukee.
ceived his degree in medicine from Grand Rapids In Its decUion for
• vey. He also was Instructed to farmer came in with 10 50-gallon higher than anticipated.
last week.
M.
Zacharias and family have
"no cause for action" in the $25,stated
that
if
they
want
this
street
fepUcc an officerat 10th St and drums, saying that as an operat- Both bids were rejected.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Monroe Boston universityin June, 1939.
to Chicago after spending
000 libel suit brought by ths Rev
iRim AveA and to keep the of- or he would send the farmer to OrdinanceCommittee gave no- paved as a straight city project returned
and daughter, Jewel returnedto
the summer at their cottage at
William T. Van Vliet, deposed
. fleer at Seventh St and River the bulk. plant..,
their home in McMillan afte* Rigterink-Palmbos
tice of the introductionof an or- without the aid of WPA, they
Buchanan
beach.
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
could
go
ahead
and
pave
It
at
any
f Ave. for a longer period.**
Berg said manufactureof gaso- dinance to amend Section 3, Chapspending several weeks with relaMr. and Mrs. Edwqrd DePree
of Kalamazoo against officials of
t* After Antics had submitted a line in Michigan was somewhat of ter 57 of. toe General Ordinance*, time. However, he could not start
tives in Holland.
Vowt
Exchanged
the particularsynod of th« Resuggestion regarding the rerout- a new industry. He rated the state relativeto Gasoline Filling Sta- on the job as a WPA project with- and two daughters, who have
Esther De Wys of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rigtfrink formed church in America. "
been
vacationing
at
their
summer
out
their
first
approving
it.
t tog of gasoline and oil transport gasolineas "second to none.”
spent several days with relatives are established In their home in
tions. Committee reported that
As membera of the synod, a
Alderman Vandenberg reported home on Lake Michigan, return- at Montello park this week.
; trucks through Holland,it was reVandenbergsaid that the prob- the only change in this new proOverisel following their marriage number of persons was involved
ed
Tuesday
to
their
home
in
St.
. erred to common council. Report- lems involved were marketing and
that
a
reputable
oil
company
is
C. Klbmparens and son, Bob, Saturday, Aug. 26. Mrs. Rigterink in the suit which has been pendposed amendment was to establish
consideringdriving a wildcat well Louis, Mo.
: fog that he had conferred with competition.
of West 19th St. were in Detroit was formerly Miss Grace Palm- ing in court for almost two years. Zj
a limit on the capacity of underEunice
Aid
society
will
meet
' Aid. William C. Vandenberg.
"Why do you want to limit stor- groond tanks that could be used. In the vicinityof Holland to deand witnessed a ball game last bos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
In a unanimous opinion written
chairman of council’sdvic tan- age capacitiesof stations?” Lok- The capacity was set at 3,500 gal- termine if there is any oil In this Friday at 2:30 p.m., with the Rev week.
James Palmbos, and ths wedding by JusticeThomas F. McAllister,
C.
Schooland
as
speaker.
• provement committee, now investi- ker asked him.
section, and suggestedthat the
Evan Hanes visited in Birch was solemnizedin the bride’s the state court found there was
lons for any one stationand 1,000
A meeting of the board of the
gating the problem. An ties sug"For the past few years, I have gallons for any one tank. Mayor city lease their property on East
Runs Saturday.
parents' home. Mr. Rigterink is no evidence of “malice actual or
gested that trucks from the north seen these stations operate as bulk
16th St. He stated that he felt Women’s Federation of Adult
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore and a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rig- implied.” and ruled the trial
Geerlingsreported that he had reBible
classes
will
be
held
Friday
could turn off River Ave. at plants, and I want to prevent it,"
if there was oil in this vicinity,
daughter, Lorraine, 256 Lincoln terink.The Rev. B. J. Hoffman, court did not err in directing a
ceived some objection* to this
Seventh St. go west to Pine Ave.. Vandenbergreplied.
it would be a real asset to the at 2:30 p.m. in Fourteenth Street
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. William uncle of the groom, performed verdict of no cause for action.
proposed ordinance and called upChristian Reformed church.
'.south to Eighth St and west to
Lokker, contending that the on Mr. Berg who was present as city to have availablefields right
Bennett, 189 East 10th St. have the ceremony.
The suit brought by Rev. Van
The
Maple
Avenue
Y.
B.
C.
A.
Lake St and thence to Van bulk-plant ordinance should rem- a representativeof the Michigan near by.
returnedfrom a week-end trip
The bride entered to the Vliet was based upon a report
Raalte Ave., travelingsouth to edy this situation, said safety was
Matter
referred to ways and will resume meetings for the sea- through northern Michigan and strainsof the Lohengrin wedding
Refineries Co. Mr. Berg stated
published in "The Intelligencer
17th St, and that northbound the only basis for the proposed ormeans committee together with son Sunday at 2 p.m. In Maple Canada.
march played by Mias Gertrude Leader,” official publication of
that he represented several ReAvenue
church.
Enrollment
will
trucks could follow the route in
dty attorney with the recom)
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kruithof of Beltman. The bride wore an the church, after Rev. Van Vliet
fineries in the State of Michigan
be taken.
the opposite direction.At 17th
Vandenbergsaid he bad confer- who are distributingby tank mendation that the dty lease this
West 22nd St. are visiting rela- ankle-length gown of white lace had been deposed as pastor.
The
meeting
of
the
American
St and Van Raalte Ave., Antics red with Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr,
property.
and carried a bouquet of zennlas
tives up north for two weeks.
The suit had been brought by
suggested,the track driver could and that the chief had strongly wagon and he felt that such legisAlderman Vandenbergcalled at- Legion auxiliaryscheduled for
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nykerk of Mil- and snapdragons.
lation
was
detrimental
to
their
Rev. Van Vliet on the basis of
Monday
night
has
been
postponed
use discretion about traveling recommended storage of only 3,tention to the recent editorial in
Attending the bride was her statements made by the particuformer US-31A or US-31 odt of 000 gallons In 1,000-gallontanks business. Mr. Berg stated that the the Holland Evening Sentinelgiv- until Monday, Sept. 18. at which waukee visited friends and relasister, Miss Mabel Palmbos,who lar synod after, he had claimed,
tives over the week-end.
State Law permits 6,000 gallons
f Holland.
ing the. dty of Holland unfavor- time election of officerswill be
at filling stations. He asserted
wore pink organdie and carried a
He also suggested making this he would want to get infprraation for underground storage. He asked able advertising from the sewage held. Division No. 1 of the auxi- Mr. and Mrs. G. Elenbaas who bouquet similar to that of the he had been re-instatedby the
Kalamazoo classis when It was
« "through" route as he consid- of state limitations direct frotn the why the City of Holland was disposal plant. He recommneded liary of whicn Mrs. Petpr Slagh is have been at Hotel Macatawa
for the summer have returned to bride. Harvey Palmbos was best found he had done repentance for
proposing to limit it to 3,500 galered it dangerous for fuel trucks
that this matter be referred to a chairman will meet Friday after- their home in Carson City.
state fire marshal before acceptman.
alleged moral turpitude. The
lons.
to drive through "neutral’’ intercommittee for study so that it noon at 2:30 o'clook in the Legion
ing figures quoted to council.
A two-course lunch was served synod had held that his usefulSarah Jaarda of Holland and
Mr. Geerlings then called upon
, aectJoni. He
also said he had
club
rooms.
might be corrected before another
“Let’s first find out from the
Glen Brower of Oakland spent by Gertrude Beltman, Marian ness as a minister had been deconsidered recommendingVan fire marshal before the ordinance Aid. Vandenberg who stated that summer.
• The bi-monthly meeting of the
Schra and Jennie Arendsen, stroyed.
Labor day in Detroit.
the reason for this proposed
Raalte Ave. as a "through’’ street
is adopted,” Lokker suggested.He
It was so ordered. Mayor ap- Alethea Bible class at Trinity ReMrs. C. L. Pickens, nee Eliza- friends of the bride. About 25
amendment was to prevent bulk
since it is used heavily by resortpointed Aldermen KeteLs, Steffens, formed church will be held in the
said Chief Blom had a local view.
beth Zwemer, and her children were present.
storage in the City. He stated that
ers and touristsduring the sumMrs. Halsman Feted
As the debate was ended. Berg
and Raymond as such committee. church parlors at 7:30 p.m. Fri- are spending a few days in Holhe was aware of the fact that one
mer.
said, "I think I see what is inAlderman Vandenberg also re- day.
land with her aunts at 353 Cen- Allegan Council Seeks
on 70th Birthday
or two stations in the City are
& An ties reported that with the volved in the matter."
E. P. Stephan, secretary- manported that Harbor Master Henry
tral Ave. en route China where
now
using their underground
. approach of parallelparking on
On Friday evening Mrs. Fannie
ager
of
the
Holland
Chamber
of
Raymond's notice of the ordiVander Schel extended an invitaPlant for New Industry Hulsman was surprisedat her
she will join her husband who
tanks for such storage.
trunkline highways In Holland he
nance indicatedit would he first
tion to the members of the council Commerce, left today for Ludingleft for the mlasion field last
In this connection, City Attor• Was faced with the problem of
home in Overisel on the occasion
considered at the Sept. 20 meetto take a boat trip next Monday ton to attend the state convenAllegan, Sept. 7— T. R. Ward, of her 70th birthday anniversary.
year. Mrs. Pickens and her chil.what to do about cars which are
ney Lokker stated that the City's
tion
of
secretaries
of
Chambers
ing.
at 4:30 pjn. up the river through
dren remained In the United trustee of the Baker plant No. 3, Games were played and refreshnot parked within the marked
Zoning Ordinance prevents bulk
the new channel and also down of Commerce.
; places.
States because of war conditions was authorized by the Allegan ments were served. Mrs. Hulsman
storage
of
gasoline
within
the
City
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Galien
and
••••••••••••••••••••
the lake. It was reported that they
in China. She will sail from Van- city councilTuesday to enter into was presented with a gift from
He said spaces are being marklimits and that if this was the only
three
children.
276
West
25th
St.
would leave Kollen park promptcontractwith the Holland De- the group.
couver.
COUNCIL
' «d off seven feet by 20 feet but
purpose of this proposedamendly at 4:30 and return in time for have returned from Chicago
Mrs. A. Tjpkema and daugh- positors Corp-. owner of the build’ that he can find no provision in
Relatives attending the party
ment, he did not see any use in
where
they
visited
with
Mrs.
dinner at 6 o’clock.
ters, Audrey and Leona, returned ing, to secure it for Allegan on a included George Albers, Mr. and
i the present traffic ordinance to
passing It since bulk storage is
Galien's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Invitationaccepted.
home Friday from a two weeks' two-year basis.
• prosecute drivers who park their
Holland, Mich., Sept. 6, 1939 now covered in the Zoning OrdinMrs. Marius Mulder and Dorothy
Alderman Kalkman reported John Lappenga.
; cars half in one space and halfstay at Waupun and Berlin, Wis. building to pave the way to bring of Holland, Dr. and Mrs. F. YonkThe Common Council met in ance.
that It has come to his attention
Allegan officialsplan leasing the man of Detroit, the Rev. B. Hoff(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
r way in the other. He stated that regular session and was called to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hubei an
Quite a discussion ensued bewhen cars were not properly in order by the Mayor Present: tween Mr. Vandenberg and Mr. that some of the city employes
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cowen of and Miss Dena Wolter* of East a new industry into Allegan. The man, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhave been working very long hours
the present angle markings, tick- Mayor Geerlings, Aids Prins, Berg and City Attorney Lokker in
Holland are spendingthe week- Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. identityof the company has not horst, Lois and Arlyne Voot-horst
and
recommended that the council end with relatives in Cadillac.
prts for improper parking are not Kleis, Drinkwater,Kalkman, regard to the justification for
Jacob Kloosterman of Zeeland been revealed.
and Gladys Hulsman of Overisel.
should adopt a resolutionlimiting
given but he felt this would not Oudemool. Vandenberg,Steffens, limiting the storage to 3,500 galMr. and Mrs. Nick Klungle are have returned from a trip to the
the working hours of any one em
i-^iold" with parallel parking. He Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, lons. In reply to a question from
spending the Labor day holidaya Niagara falls and othei1 points
ploye to 44 hour* per week.
i was asked by the board to take up and the Clerk
with relativesin and around St. of interestin the east.
the City Attorney, Mr. Berg stated
Mayor ordered the matter re- Louis, Mo.
the matter with City Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Havings
Minutes read and approved.
that they could not deliver gaso- fered to the street committee to, Clarence Lokker.
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, of McBain spent the week-end
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- line as economically in small quangether with the city engineer for
To provide uniform equipment lings.
377 Central Ave., left thi* morn- with Mr. Havinga’s parents, Mr.
titiesa* they could in large quan- consideration.
ing for a vacation trip through and Mrs. Jake Havinga.
the police department,, Chief
i
Petition* A Account*
tities Up to 6,000 gallons. The City
Alderman Prins reported that the New England states.
Antles was given permission to
Clerk presented several appli- Attorney then informedthe AldMr. and Mrs. H. Dorn visited
there were two points of land
r purchase three Enfield 30-06 gov- cations for Building permits.
Har# la an AuthanticChippendaU Design
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klom- relativesand friends in Chicago
ermen that If this proposed amend„pment rifles. The money has Granted, subject to approval of ment would have a tendency to along State St. that belongs to parens plan to spend the Labor over the week-end.
the city that should be improved day week-end In Chicago and
( been made availablethrough the city engineer and fire chief.
The September meeting of the
increase the cost of gasoline to the with shrubberyto make It more
•ale of a machine gun and a 30-30
Wisconsin.
Clerk presented communication consumer in the City of Holland,
Gleaners class of the Third Reattractive.
r
The Rev. John Vanderbeek, formed church will be held at the
from the City of Kalamazoo and he felt that the City should not
Referred to street committee toI' Antles was granted a monthly the Michigan MunicipalLeague
pass It, as their sole interest gether with park board for con- pastor of Sixth Reformed church, William Arendshorst cottage Sept.
allowance of $10 or $5 at each calling attention once more to
will preach in Jamestown Re- 15 instead of Sept. 9 as was origlnConaiathif of 3 Pieces
should be to protect the ultimate sideration.
, E-ting to use in making minor
formed church Sunday afternoon. rlly planned.
the Annual Michigan Municipal cfiMBnar.
Adjourned.
purchasesfor the police depart- League Convention to be held at
Mrs. Nina Daugherty returned
Harry Beekman of 91 East 24th
‘ Inasmuch as the Ordinance was
Otcar Peterson, city .clerk
Friday from a summer spent In St. Is confined in St. Mary's hosout t^t wor* Kalamazoo on Sept. 13, 14 and not up for passage, but the Com4’
. '
•
^ <v
. David O Connor took over driver’s
Europe. She plans to resume her pital in Grand Rapids followingan
15. Mayor urged the Aldermen mittee had simply given notice of
of
Beautiful
Mahofanjr
Veneer,
Erery Piece * '
ocense examinationsmoney for and other city official* to attend
teaching In Holland Junior High operation on his left arm. Ha will
It, the matter was then deferred Two Local Men to Be at
this fund was obtained from the as many of the meetings as
school next week.
remain
in
the
hospital
a
week.
for later consideration.
expertly finished inside and out in true
10 cents of the $1.10 for each ex* possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet and
The Women’s Missionary society
Committee on Public Lighting South Blendtin Sunday
amination as applications were
Clerk presented communication called attention to the fact that
Two well known Holland men children,Buddy and Donna, Mr. of Bethel church will meet tonight
Umbert fashion.
•aent in only once each week and
from H. J. Heinz Co. requesting some light* were to have been will appear at North Blenjion and Mrs. Peter Trimpe and Paul with the Girls League for Service,
• the fee exceeded the cost of money
Vander
Haar,
motored
to
Jackat 7:30 o’clock.Miss Josephine
permission to lay a water main
ofder and postage. However, all under 16th St. oppositetheir erected at KoMen Park. However, Sunday evening. Wilson Diekema, son Friday to visit the Cascades. Johnson, who recently returned
SPECIALLY
money is being taken and used plant. Referred to street com- this had hot been done and they who served as registrar for the
Mrs. Roy Kenyon and daugh- from Bob Jones college in Omaha,
suggested that the matter be givPRICE!
mittee and city engineer with en immediate attention.Aid. Van* •tate Christian Endeavor conven- tart, Virginia and JlR of Grand will be the speaker,
tth might
Rapids are spending the week-end
power to
#
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nyland of
denberg. Chairman of Civic Im- tion which was held here last
excessive but that it could
(For a Limited Time)
Clerk presented communication provementsCommittee, to whom June will address local Endea- with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holke- Montello park have returned home
uacd for various things such as from Chicago Motor Club calling
#
boer at Macatawa park.
after a visit in Indianapolis,Ind.,
this
matter
had
been
referred,
re•purchasing shoe polish for police
vorer* oh the subject “What
The Rev. and Mrs. William where they visitedMr. and Mrs.
attention to the arrest of two of ported that inasmuch as it is
SEE THIS SUITE IN OUR WINDOW
•WjLJtoytaf to have waste paper their members for traffic violaJesus Says About Right Living.” Goulooze and family have re- H. Wheaton, former residents of
hauled away and other “petty" tion while passing through, the now late in thq season, he recomJohn Vandersluls,one of Hol- turned from Pella, la., where they Holland.
mended that the matter be deferland’s most capable song leaders, •pent a two-week vacation with
The following applicationsfor
city recently and requested an red until next year.
•ill be in charge of the hymn
hymn relatives.Leona Breuklander of building permits have been filed
investigationto* determine If the
Adopted
to wipe out the J£Lon of the policeman w» jasti«tog to be held at the Reformed Pella, a niece of Mrs. Goulooze, with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Oommunlcattoasfrom Boards and
in the -Lake fiedjfll
church immediately following the returnedwltfi them for a visit Ben Kleis, 144 East 14th St., as*
“Tho Old Reliable Furniture Store"
City Officers
C.E. meeting.. Both' young and old
besUft siding on entire home, $150;
, Mayo*1 ordered complaint reThe
claims
approved
by
the
212-216
River Avenue
Holland, Michigan
Virginia
George D. Albers, 254 College Glenn Moomey. 295 West 20th St.,
jrrod to chief of police for re^ Hospital Board in the sum of $4.- are Invited.7:30 is the time of
Ave., has received a telegram asphalt roof on home and interior
™#*ting the
278.35; Library ^rf-3385.15,
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IQ HURL LAST

Two Showers Held hr
Miss Elsie Renkema
Miss Elsie Renkema vyhose marriage to Gordon De Vries will
take place the latter part of this
month was honored at two show-

CANDIDATES ON

GAME OF YEAR

HOUAND SQUAD

Oppie Bronkhorst, who has been era recently.
pitching for Anniston in the South-

eastern league for the past season

Close of Season Finds

Resort Group Satisfied
Coil Wtather Blamed for

Mrs. Bert De Vries and her Leaden Outline
daughter, Mrs. ClarenceWaterway, entertained with a
Camp Fire Work

Drop m Pitronogo
Parki

at

miscel-

a home crowd laneous shower recently for Miss
A survey,of Holland’s 1939 reFall activities of the local Camp
for the first time in two years Renkema. The time was spent in
Fire
association
got
under
way
sort
season reveals that while the
Chosen (or Opening
playing games for which prizes
Friday.
Tuesday night as the first guard- businesshas not been so targe
were awarded. Gifts were presentTTie
burly
moundsman,
former
Grid Sessions
ians’ meeting of the season was
star pitcher of the Holland Flying ed and a two-course lunch was
In former years many of the reheld at the Maple beach cottageof
Dutchmen, who is playing his served by the hostesses,assisted
sort operators an satisfied with
Mias LucilleKardux. Following a
Sixteen. Juniors Named
second season in southern league by Mrs. M. Renkema and Misses
the outcome.
beach supper, the organisationof
competition, will hurl for the Geneva and Marian Renkema.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manaon Initial Roster
The guests includedMrs. George a Camp Fire guardian’s associa- ger of the Holland Chamber of
Dutchmen when they meet the
tion took place. Miss Wllhelmine
Dutch Kraft team of Grand Rap- Ter Haar, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar.
by Coaches
Haberlandwas named chairman; Commerce, contacted various reids in the final game of the sea- Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, Mrs. Fred
sort centers Friday to obtain reMiss Joanna Bolts, vice-chairman;
son.
Rutgers, Mrs. Willard Ter Haar
ports as to the success Of this
Coaches Jerry Breen and Ed
and
Mias Esther Veenhuia, secreMiss AdelaideTer Haar, Mrs.
year's season.
tary-treasurer.
Damson called 38 varsity candiOtto Brandt, Mrs. Corey De Vries,
At Wsukazoo, ha founo the
Purpose of the organisation is
dates to work Tuesday as preparaMisses Ethel and Gladys De Vries,
management of Waukazoo inn was
to
give
suggestions
for
material
Miss Marian Zeerip, all of Holtions for meeting Creston here
satisfied with this ysar’s business
and ideas for use In the individual
land, Mrs. Arie Hop Misses Genalthough patronage was not so
Sept. 23 In the season’s opener
William J. Stronks of Kewanee, eva, Carolyn. Blanche and Char- group meetings. A program com- large ai In pest years. Virtually
fot under way.
mittee will be appointed in the
III, whose family have been re- lotti Hop, Mrs. Harry De Vries of
all cottages were in use through. Twenty-six boys were named to
near future by Miss Bolte to plan
sorting
here for over 20 years, Beaverdam, Mrs. Jake De Vries, ihe year’s program and meetings. out the season.
augment a squad of 12 veterMrs. Willard De Vries, Mrs. Jack
Cool weather caused s slump in
ans, and the group— including 16
recentlypurchased the lake-front
Plans were made for an all-city
Hop, Mrs. Ella Vanden Bosch,
July for Castle park but August
juniors — were Issude equipment
cottage of Dr. J. B. Watt who Miss Margaret Do Vries, Mrs. L. gypsy round-up hike for all Camp
saw an increase in the number
at 10 ajn., and went into first
lives in Oak Park, 111. It will be Plouw, Mrs. Harold Haasevoort Fire girls, Monday, Sept 1&
of vacationists, although they failconditioningdrills at 4 p.m. TuesRegular
group
meetings
will
remodeledand ready for occu- and Miss Gertrude Kloosterman
ed to equal last year's patronage.
day.
start next week, as will Camp Fire
pancy next summer.
of Zeeland and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst
Macs taws park reported that
Both Coach Breen and Coach
office
hours.
These
will
be
the
Dick Miles and O. A. Wolbrink of Drenthe.
this year’s bustnam was about
Damson were on hand to direct
same as last year, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
returned Friday afternoon from a
Mrs. Minard Renkema was hoson a par with last year. Although
Managers Bearss and Dale Van
five-day cruise on the Great tess at a surprisekitchen shower on week days, 9 ajn. to noon on there was a decreased attendance
Ort in passing out equipment to
Saturdays,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Reed,
city
Lakes steamer of the Detroit and Friday evening honoring her
•MSt
at the hotel cottage reservatlona
the candidates.
Camp Fire director, announced.
Cleveland line.
daughter. The hostess was assistwere good, Mr. Stephan was inCarl Van Lente, who will handle
Edgar Hodge of Flint, Jumping Castle park horse show, is shown yond past record. The show benMr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink ed by Mrs. Huyser and Mrs. B.
lormea.
second team football again this Dawn o’Day in the class for above. The Flint entry was one efitted the orthopedic fund of the and sons, Elmer Don- and Robert
De Vries.
Jobion
Scene ef
From reel estate agent* It waa
season, was to meet his hopefuls heavy and medium weight hun- of the new entries in the 1939 Holland Rotary club.
Paul, left Saturday to spend the
Those present were Mrs. De
learned that, in general cottage
at 1 p.m. today in preparation for ters in the annual Holland- show, which swelled exhibits beweek-end in Jackson visiting rel- Loof. Mrs. Schripsema, Mrs.
Old Peeple’i Rewien reservationshave bfen for short
their opening drills.
atives there.
Scheeringa, Mrs. Breuker of Holpenoas, out mat cottages nave
The squad taken on the varsity
Mrs. Luke Vredeveld of Grand land, Mrs. Joe Van Kampen. Mrs.
Plans are being made for the been occupied much, of the sumfor the first week is unusually
Rapids has been here for a week G. Kamphuis,Mrs. B. Van Kamp- fourth annual "old People’s remer. Numerous persons have made
large, and probably will be weedvisitingher mother, Mrs. Wil- H. Vanden Brink, Mrs. J. Bosma, union,” • get-together for former
reservations for cottages next
ed out in the next two weeks of
liam H. Helmink.
en, Mrs. Andy Van Kampen, Mrs. and present residents of Grand- year. One agent laid his hutfnaai,
drills.However, the local coaches
Miss Florence Steketee, who Mrs. H. Wassink. Mrs. J. Was- ville who have reached the axe of while not so good as two years
pointed out that other good prohas been spending the summer sink, Mrs. C. Grotera, Mrs. H. three score or over, to be held at ago, was improved over that of last
spects may be taken up in the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schutte, Mrs. Nick Renkema, Mrs. Johnson park shelter house Friyear.
*
’
same period if their ability merits
A simple service read at 8 o’Herman Steketeo,wiU resume her H. Kooyera, Mrs. D. Brower, Mrs. day noon, Sept. 8. It will be a
Party
Held
for
Three
Sale of resort property In the
the promotion.
clock Friday night united in marteaching at the Zeeland school John Banger, Mrs. L. Hope of basket picnic.Mrs. Emily Blake
local area has been brisk, with
The process of teaching funda- riage Miss Coralyn Nivison, daughNineteen boys donned suits for next Tuesday.
Barnhart Brothers
Harlem and Mrs. Huyser and of Grandville la in charge of ar- most of the sties to outsiders,it
mentals and of getting the boys
Hope's
opening
day
football
pracRobert Vanden Berg, recent daughters,Elaine and Barbara, rangements.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nivison
Arthur C. Barnhart who recentwas saUL Rentals showed a geninto playing shape to meet extice at the college field Tuesday, graduate of Hope college, will and Elsie Vander Kamp of Chieral decrease as compand with
perienced competition begins im- of 317 East 12th St., and Paul B. ly moved to 25 East 16th St., has
leave
Monday
to
take
up
his
work
had as his guests for the past but only seven of them were precago. *
those of a year ago.
mediately. Coach Breen hopes to Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hold
Ritei
for
Alltfu
as teacher and basket-ballcoach
few days his brothers, David HamPublic parks along Lake Michisee results from his large squad Burt Scholten of rural route 3.
vious letter winners, and two at the Baroda, Mich., high school.
ilton Barnhart and Peter Douglas
Man; Was Found Doad gan also
experienced
of juniors, so that the 1940 task The marriagetook place at the
were freshmen.
George
Kane
of
Riverside,
111. Large Crowd Hears
Burt Scholten home on East Barnhart, who stopped in Holland
"slumps" this seaaon, reports diewill be less hard.
Members of the group were is the guest of Louis Van Dyk
Allegan,Sept. 7 — Funeral ser- closed.
Among the boys to report for Eighth St., an extension of the for a visit en route to their home issued equipmentat 10 a.m. and over the week-end.
Dr. H. A. Ironside
in De Land, Fla. The visitors have
vices were conducted Saturday
Cool weather was held responwork was Fred Van Voorst who old Zeeland road.
4 p.m. and entered first condi- A group of local young folks
A
large
audience
Tuesday
night
The Rev. Howard B. Scholten of been at the Michigan State For- tioning drills under the direction
at 4 p.m. from the Garden funeral sible for a slump at Tunntl park.
broke his leg in the Western State
held a beach party at the Sauga- greeted Dr. H. A. Ironside of the
estry camp at Sault Ste. Marie for
home for An tone Chrestensen', 75,
contest last season. He was In Grand Rapids, brother of the
of Jack Schouten, freshman coach. tuck oval on August 29. There
the past ten weeks.
bride-groom,
read
the
double
ring
BEATS STABS, M TO 11
shape to go to work in an effort
Coach Bud Hinga, watching the was a wiener roast and other good Moody church In Chicago who is who was found dead at his home
After their return to Florida.
The Osntral Sluggers
to lay claim to the end position he servicein the presence of the imboys go through limbering up things to eat and games were conducting a series of meetinp, here late Friday by his wife who
David will resume his duties as
an evangelisticBible conference, had been working away from home 14-13 victory over the Weet End
vacated Wcayse of the injury last mediate families.
exercises and a short passing drill, played.Those present were HerinstructorIn Spanish at Riverside
Attending
the
couple
were
Miss
season.
counted
only Capt. Bob Powers, mie Teninga, Jimmy Van Lente, from Tuesday, through Friday of during the put week. Burial was Stars Tuesday morning at the
Military Academy and Peter will
in Oakwood c«
cemetery.
19th St diamond.
’ Don Oosterbaan is the only J. Marie Korver of Grand Rapids
John Dinkeloo, George Heneveld, Johnny Harthorn, Benny Bow this week at the City Mission.
enter his junior year at Stetson
junior among the veterans return- Eugene Wiersma of Holland: The
Marvin Den Herder, Phil Waalkes, master, Herkie Ter Beek, Merlie
universityin De Land. The young
ing. Veterans are Van Voorst, home was beautifully decorated
men are the sons of the Rev. and Art Kronemeyer and Don Poppen Vanden Berg, Kenny Tien, Louie
George Dalman, Oosterbaanand with an arch of pale green and
Van Dyke, Peggy Karreman, PegMrs. Paul W. Barnhart, retired as previous letter winners.
Bill Buck, ends; Ray Serier, Luke white, banked with bouquetsof
A bright spot was the arrival of gy Den Herder, Edith Klaaren,
missionaries now residing in De
gladioli
and
other
garden
flowKuna, Japk Yeomans and BenjaBob Montgomery,190 pound full- Evelyn Pieper, Mary Aldrich, MarLand.
min Hoffmeyer,tackles; Wayne ers, arranged by Mrs. Scholten and
Tuesday
night the Young Peo- back from Grand Rapids Junior tha Van Dyk, Evelyn De Witt
Purchase, guard; Don Switek, Mrs. Preston Kampen.
college. The back, who kicked,
The bride was attired in a ple's Fellowship of Grace Epis- passed and ran for the Jaysees last and Joyce Den Herder.
center; and Bernard Scheerhom
copal
church
held
a
party
in
the
The Lakeview, Montello, and
street-length suit of shadow green
and Robert Rowan, backs.
guild hall in honor of Mr. Barn- year against Hope, will be eligible Harringtonschools in this dis
Boys promoted from last year’s crepe with a cream cblored blouse
for play this
>«,
' ‘ ‘ I I! hr. >»< h:
, J
SWl . .:.L
hart and his brothers.
trict will not open until Septemsecond team are Tony Kempker, and cut-away jacket.Her attendBill Tappan of Holland, captain
Just
before
the
refreshments
ber
11
in
order
to
allow
ample
George Thomas, Mel Eby, Doug ant wore a stree-lengthfrock of
were served. Mr. Barnhart was of last season’s frosh squad, was' time for the completion of the
Kuite, Len Dick, Kendall Chap- wine silk.
presented with a gift from the Fel- on hand for the first workout as addition to the Lakeview school
Following the ceremony a bufman, Bill Draper, Don Olthoff, Bill
lowship in appreciation of the were some members of his team. which is nearly ready for occuWeatrate, Harold Von Tongeren, fet lunch was served featuring a
splendid work he has done for the Jimmy White. Ed DePree, both of pancy.
Charles Lokker. John Bagladi, Bob three-tiered decorated wedding
organization.Members of the Aco- Holland; and Dick Hanson of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Losey of
Helrigel,Bill Wood and Bill An- cake. Besides the bridal couple,
lyte guild, Altar guild and Young Alma, who reported yesterday, East Oran^l, New Jersey are
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
derson, juniors.
were
letter
winners
on
the
frosh
People's Fellowshipwere presvisiting at the home of the latSeniors are Harold Bangor, Ray Nivison and son. Lloyd, the ent. The evening was spent in squad last year.
ter’s sister Mrs. Dick Vander
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Scholten
of
Charles Cook, Howard KammerBud
June,
Lloyd
Berry,
Howard
dancing to the music of Bill DekMeer.
aad, Louis Terpstra, Dale Fris. Grand Rapids.Miss J. Marie Korv- ker’s electric recorder.
Hoekje, Fred Bertsch, and Palmer
Casey Harthorn, who has been
Stuart Padnos, Amie Styf, Ed er of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Tbe young people will have their Martin were others who donned out in the far west for the past
# Baum Martin, Sable
Zyck, Leo Mrok, Walt Parker and Burt Scholten and Eugene Wiers- opening meeting of the fall season varsity practice suits Tuesday.
year returned to the home of his
ma.
Murray Snow.
dyed Furs, Beaver,
to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James HartThe bride was born in Chi- Sunday, Sept. 27. The present ofLast season, Holland won three
ficers of the group are Groveene
horn
this
week.
Indian
Faces
Sentence
Fox, Black Fox, Skunk
games and lost six, and placed cago and came to Holland when Dick, president; Vivian Tardiff.
Ann Jane Van Dyk and her
she was a year and a half old. She
last in the conference.
secretary;Joyce Mills, correspondfor Leavinf Accident brother Louis are in Chicago for
and Crou Fox.
With a greater supply of veter- is a graduate of Holland high ing secretary, • and Don Kuite,
a few days visiting their aunt
ans back, with good, although school and is employed in the busi- treasurer.
I
j |
Grand Rapids, Sept. 7
Dan Miss Martha Van Dyk.
green, recruits on hand, prospects ness office of the Michigan Bell
Several of the advisors of the Pigeon, 24, of Dorr, was being
'Hie
regular
meeting
of
the
Telephone
Co.
in
Holland.
are for a brighterseason, although
li
group were chaperones at the held in the Kent county jail Willing Workers Aid societywill
Mr. Scholten was bom in Alton,
Coach Breen refused to comment
party.
to await the passing of sentence be held Thursday afternoon at
until he has seen the squad in la., and came to Holland about 12
on a charge of leaving the scene the church. This will be the first
action through preliminary drills. years ago. He attendedschools
of an accident.
meeting after the summer vacain Holland and Iowa, was graduat- Zatphen Pastor Is
On his arraignment Tuesday be- tion and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer
ed from Holland high school and
Feted at Farewell
Castle is Scene 0/
fore Circuit Judge Leonard D. Ver- and Mrs. Neil Eastman will be the
attended Hope college and the
A farewell receptionwas given dier, Pigeon, a full-blooded In- hostesses.
Davenport
- McLachlin Institute
Bridge-Luncheon
for the Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon dian, pleaded guilty. He was chargJimmy White and Bob Van Dyk
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
J. Hand was hostess
and family Tuesday evening at ed with fleeing after his automo- were in Chicago attending the allLabel
Tuesday afternoon at a delightful
the Zutphen Christian Reformed bile had struck and injured Myrna star foot-ball, game Wednesday
luncheon held in the Old Timers Miss Jerene Behias
church. A short program was pre- McCarty,12, on the Byron Center night.
room of the Castle, where her
sented in which the various or- road. Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stocker
guests were seated at small tables Honored at Shower
ganizations of the church were
Pigeon told Judge Verdier that of Oak Park. III. Miss Ruth WethMrs. Gerrit Pctroelje, Mrs. Wil- represented.
decorated with bowls of late sumQuality
his license had expired and that
mer flowers.Mrs. C. M. Tackels liam De Witt and Mrs. Mart Nag- Miss Metta Venema represented he did not have the right plates on erill of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bates and daughter of Grand
of Pittsburgh,Pa., house guest of elkerk were hostessesat a miscel- the catechism classes and Hubert his auto when the accident ocRapids have been recent guests at
Mrs. Hand, and Mrs. G. J. Diek- laneous shower Friday night at Heyboer spoke for the Young curred.This, together with exciteema of Ann Arbor, were guests the former's home in Zeeland People’s society. Mrs. George Dal- ment caused by the mishap, caused the Stover home at Central park.
Mrs. G. A. Stover recently enin your
from away.
honoring Miss Jerene Bekius.
man spoke for the Ladies Aid him to flee, he told the court.
tertained the Past Worthy MatPrizes for the games which furFollowingthe luncheon, 15
society and John Pohler for the
rons dub of the Holland chapter,
tables of contract bridge were in nished entertainment for the eve- Men’s society. The consistoryand
O. E. S., at a 1 o’clock lunchVan
Den
Berge
Reunion
play. Mrs. Henry Wilson and Mrs. ning were awarded to Mrs. John
congregation were represented by
eon. Guests were Mrs. Georgianna
Randall Bosch were awarded Van Den Berge, Mrs. Henry De Charles Bosch. Rev. Vroon spoke
Brown, Mrs. Julia Dick, Mrs.
prizes for high scores.
Witt and Mrs. Herbert Van Den briefly.The Loeks sisters and Held at West Olive
A reunion of the WilUam Van Josie Dykstra, Mrs. Mae Allen,
Berge. A two-course lunch was the male quartet of the church
Den Berge family was held Labor Mrs. Nellie Dryden, Mrs. Grace
served and the bride-elect was prefurnished vocal selections. A two- day at the Jacob Bloemers farm Thompson, Mrs. Jessie Good, Mrs.
Ball Team Entertained
sented with many beautifulgifts.
course lunch was served.
in West Olive. Prizes were award- Evelyn Leddick, Mrs. Edna House,
A list of the invited guests inin Harrington
The family has left for their ed to the winners of the various Miss Anna Kruizenga, Mrs. Ethel
cluded
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Witt
and
Cloud’s Saints, a local, softball
new charge in South Holland, contest. A baseball game was play- Broulette.Mrs. Stover who is an
team, were entertained Tuesday Mrs. William De Witt of Borculo, 111. The family was accompanied ed.
honorary member of this club
Mrs.
Dan
Bekius, Miss Christine
evening at the home of Mr. and
by Miss Gertrude Meyer who
About 60 were present from was assisted by her daughter, Mrs.
Bekius
and
Miss
Ann
Bekius
of
Mrs. Herbert HarringtonfollowRobinson,Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje will remain in South Holland for Borculo, Zeeland, Holland, Grand Grace McCloud, and Mrs. Ada
ing • game in which they were
a few weeks.
Haven. West Olive and Flint.
Pinkerton of Oak Park, 111. Sevand Mrs. Mart Nagelkerkof Zeeldefeated by a score
6 to 5.
eral of the husbands were also
and, Mrs. Gerrit De Vries. Mrs.
Chinese checkers and cards
present.
John Van Den Berge. Mrs. Herbert
were played. A two-course lunch
Tom and Bill McCloud have reVan Den Berge, Mrs. Bastian Bauwas served.
turned from Camp Douglas YMCA
mann, Mrs. Albert Baumann, Mrs.
Among those present were Juke
camp at Twin Lake, Mich. They
Russell Homkesi Mrs. William
Tripp, Mel Cloud, John Mulder,
together with their mother are
Bloemers, Mrs. Jacob Amoldink,
FURRIER. Tha
Ralph Van Voorst, Ade Griep,
leaving Friday for their home in
and Misses Sena and Marie De
Wimpy Stoltz, Del Koop, Lowell Witt of Holland,Mrs. Jacob Bloelabel assures you of dependable
Oak Park, HI.
The Rev. WilUam Van’t Hof,
De Weerd,. James Slager and Bob
mers and Miss Anna Bloemersof pastor of Third Reformed church ence and Cornelia Van Voorst the| Mary Elizabeth Aldrich of ChiJacobs.
quality that is not measured in
West Olive. Mrs. Albert Bloemers of Holland and pastor-counseUor pubheity conference. The latter’ cago who has been spending the
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Art Van for the Holland Christian Endea- three are members of the state! summer here with her aunts, the
dollars and cents. It has to do
Misses Hannah and Agatha Ton,
Dyke. Miss Ruth Van Dyke and vor union, will be one of the main board.
of Cahill
Mrs. Henry St. Clair of Flint, Mrs.
with integrity, with reputation
The program wjll be built about returned to her home Monday.
speakers at the annual fall retreat
Family It
A. De Witt, Mrs. Henry De Witt
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chiof state Christian Endeavor lead- the theme "Christ Calls” which
built up through the yean., Our
The first reunion of the Cahill Mrs. George De Witt, Miss S.
cago was the guest of her brothers Saturday and Sunday at Wal- served as ariheme for the internafamily was held at Ottawa beach Schutt, Miss Verna De Witt. Miss
er, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, over the
styles
are Paris-inspired
our
denwoods locatednear Brighton. tional convention held in Cleveland
Sunday. Thirty-fivewere present Myrtle De Witt and Mrs. George
week-end.
A
feature of the retreat program in July. The first general assembly
haling from Grand Rapids, Hoi- De Witt of Holland and Miss Angprices moderate. Choose
There was a good attendance at
•will be a message by Albert Van is caUed for 2:30 p.m. Rev. Van’t
land, Hudsonville, Hastings and elina Van Dyke and Mrs. WilUam
the
hymn-sing
sponsored by the
Dyke of Grand Rapids who wiU Hof is scheduled toi give a brief
Chicago.
fur coat here.
Van Dyke of Flint.
young people of the church Sunday
tell of his experiences while , at- message Saturday afternoon, to
A business meeting was held
after the evening rervice. C. J. De
tending the World Conference of give the closing momenta Saturfollowing a picnic dinner.Mrs. S.
Christian
Youth in Amsterdam, day night and take charge of the Koster led the singing with Mrs.
WILL
B. Putnam was electedpresident;
Dick Vander Meer at the piano
The
Netherlands,
July 24 to Aug- church service Sunday morning.
SEE
Mrs. Merten Putnam, secretary,
and Miss, Mildred Schuppert playThomas
Lindsay
of
Detroit
wUU
ust 2. Mr. Van Dyke, past presiand M. Putnam of Chicago, treasNorthern
Seal
ing the pipe-organ.A number of
DISPLAY
FOR FAU-I
dent of the Grand Itepidsunion, give an address Saturdayevening
urer. Plans were made for future
Coopersville, SOpt. 7
The will return to Hope college this and will take charge of the eve-j resorters came over after the closStunning
new
full-back
reunions and It was decided that
ing service at the resort chapel
Western Pomona Grange of Ot- month for his junior year,
ewagger. Deep black,
r. He wiU ning vespers Sunday,
reunions will be held at a place
tawa county will conduct an speak at the quiet hour Sunday Among those from HoUand plan- which was conducted by Dr. John
full-furred pelts.
by the next eldest of afternoonand evening meeting
R. Mulder.
morning.
ning to attend the retreat are Paul
the lamily each year in turn. R. A. here Saturday.
Peggy Karreman of Grand RapIn addition to Rev. Van’t Hof, Holloman, Gerald Bax, Charles
Bui*nan will be in charge of the
ids was the guest speaker at the
several lo
* board members wiU
local
games next year.
Stoppels, Berlin Bosman, John Senior-Intermediate
E. meetWIN CLASH 19 TO
-|
participatein the program.GerThe oldest person at the reunion
The West End Mud Hens de- ald Bax wiU lead the singing; Peg Maassen. CorneliaVan Voorst,Peg ing Sunday night.
was Steven Putnam. 67. The feated the Van Der Wege Beafers,
Van Kampen, Esther Vanden Belt,
Donald Van Lente was the leadt was Lester Bernard 19*1, at 19th St. Tuesday after Van Kampen will lead the period- Mildred Borr, Lois Potter, Her- er at the Young People’s C. E.
icals conferences,Charles Stopmina Maassen, Rev. Van’t Hof, meeting Sunday night which was
fiels the church activitfe conferDon Lam abd Esther Harris. . , Mw .very weU attended.
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PROFESSOR

Dr. Paul Harrison, world-wide
I
to June 10th when the City
known medical missionary to AraHolland will start running also
bia, was guest speaker at the reSeptember10, 1939
and a daily line established.
union of the Reformed Church’s
A very pretty wedding took
Born to Rev., and Mrs Peter
WestminsterLodge Youth confer- place Friday night in Second Re- unable to attend the party. The
A King Who Remembered God ence at the cottage of John Muller,
Siegers at Danforth, III, on Tuesformed church where Miss Toime girls presented her with a bou2 Chronicles 30: 13-22
day a girl
Idlewood park, Friday afternoon Hendricks, daughter of Mr. and quet of flowers.
Word wu received In Holland
and evening.
(The
following
items. were tak-| BS[n }£ JMr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos
Present
were
Evelyn
Maatman,
Mrs. L. Hendrick* of North CenBy Henry Geerilng*
•treet last Saturday of the improved condition* ot
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker and tennial St., became the bride of Alma Jean Naber, Verna Mulder, en from The Ottawa Osunty
Prof. Fred Steggerda, 38, and his
family are renting the cottage.Dr. Charles C Riemersma,Jr., son of Myrtle DeWitt, Either Fairbanks, Time*, published in Holland near-1
Hezekiah is an interesting man.
Gwrge De Vries wife, Mrs. Marian Steggerda, SI,
Drukker has superintended many Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlemejama, and Gladys Topp. Verna DeWitt ly a half century
He is really a surprise rather than
rejoice over the arrivalyesterday
conferences,and was at Westmin- Sr., of Holland.
acted as hostess.
who were seriouslyinjured Augthe answer to an expectation.We
ster Lodge during the conference. The double rinig ceremony was
One of tht finest, if not the
boarder.
say this, seeing who his father
ust 30 in an automobile accident
Dr. Harrison came to visit Dr. performed by the Rev. J, Van
V«w Hoe* of fh* Holland City N*«a
Hn«t P*rtl« «,r given ta thU
Shower Compliments
PublUhod Every Tburndiy by th# was. He was a wicked man, thor- Drukker who introduced him to
which occurred at Alanson, about
Peursem at 8:30 o’clock before a
BentlnalPrtnllox Co. OfficeM-6<> WmI oughly conformedto the world in
city wu the first annual ball and day of a young Democrat/'
the gathering. Dr. Harrisondev white arch banked with patois, Mrs. Dee Guilford
seven
miles north of Petoskey.
Xlfhth ntreet, Holland. Michigan
which he lived. He forgot God and
banquet given by Castle lodge No. The schooner Island City which
cribed Arab ‘hor-d’ouvres.”
In his ferns and candelabra'set off by
Prof,
and Mrs. Steggerdawere
A
surprise
shower
was
held
remembered
idols.
He
paganized
153, K. of P., of this dty, at Ly- wintered at this p^i^Jreckl
Entered aa aecond claaa roalter at
travels across the desert, he said a profusion of white gladioli.
th* post offlc* at Holland, Mich.. his country and his people to some
Friday evening in honor of Mrs. ceum opera house last • Friday ed In midlake Sunday night by confined in the hospital at Petoethat all day they would go without
Under th* act of Congre**, March S.
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks, couain of Dee Guilford who before her re- evening, April 8. an article in the | the gale and two seamen were
large degree. A man like this must
key. Prof. Steggerda is the son of
food in 120 to 130 degree of the bride, played "Largo" before
J«79.
cent marriage was Miss Florence April 13 issue of the Ottawa Coun- (drowned.
have had a bad influence at home.
"warmth."
At
night they would the ceremony and Miss Lois WynMrs. Sena Steggerda 282 Eut
C- A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager His thinking was unwholesome
Kuyers. The affair was held at ty Times published in 1894 by M.
S. Wleakoph formerly working
BEN A. MULDER, Aa*oclat* Editor and hi* conduct was not exem- encamp where there was some fire- garden sang "O PromUe Me." the home of Mrs. Carl Myrick. G. Manting, stated. The hall wu
Ninth St., and is a professorat the
at the Cappon and Bertsch LeaW. A. BUTLER. BuitnereManager
wood, and the cook would make Lohengrin's Wedding March was
Games were played and prizes richly and tastefully decorated, ther Oo.. ras married some days Universityof Illinois.
plary. Under the shadow of such a
supper. The cook would take the played by Mrs. Elmo Hendricks.
_ Telepbono— Newa Item* 3193
were awarded to Miss Evelyn in fact the decorations wert the ago at Allegan to Mrs. Congler of
father and in the influence of such
Following a visit here with
saddle on which he had been ridAdvertlalng and Sub*crlptlona.3191
The bride was attractive in a Vande Lune, Miss Sylvia De finest ever seen in the dty. Tha that place.
a
home
we
are
surprised
that
HezMrs. Sena Steggerda and other
National AdvartlalngRepreaentatlre
ing all day. turn the leather side beautiful white silk tulle gown
ekiah turned out as he did.
Groot and Miss Dorothy Kuyers. music was furnished by one of the
t: BCHEERER and COMPANY
A meeting of the members of relatives,Prof, and Mrs. Stag*
up. and make a deep hollow in
415 Leilngton Are.. New York
When we want to grow a good which he kneaded the dough of fashioned on princess lines with * A two-course lunch was served. best orchestras in Grand Rapids, (the Markef Street Christian R* gerda left Holland August 30 for
II E. Wacker Drive. Chicago, llllnola
train. The finger tip veil was The guest of honor was present- At about midnight the party ad- formed church wu held lut night
and strong young man in this
a motor trip into the upper pen"baking powder” biscuits. When he
. Th* pubUabarahall not b* liable
world we ask that he be given had "made it of the same consis- caught with a band of white roae ed with feifts.
journed to the New City Hotel the object being to discuss the ad- insula to to Minnesota before retor any error or error* In printing good parents and a home favorbuds and liliesof the valley. She
Those honoring Mrs. Guilford where mine hoet William* had pre- visabllity of a new parsonage A turning to Champaign, III,
tancy as a brick", he would bake it
Mjr advertlalngunleaa a proof of
mch advertlaement ahall have been able in all of its influences for under coals. Another “appetizing*’ carried an all white arm bouquet were Miss Frances De Ridder, pared an elegant banquet. After committee wu appointed to obTheir car wu in an accident
of roses, snap dragons, swalraona Miss Dorothy Kuyers, Miss Syl- the banquet dancing wu resumed tain figures and it is anticipated
obtainedby advertiser and returned good. In thousandsof instances
with one driven by Miu May
by him In Um* for correction with we could wish that children might dish the doctor describedwas bak- and baby breath.
via De Groot, Miss Irene Van- and kept up till about two o’clock that ere long Rev. E. Vander Blanchard, Charlevoixcounty
•uch error* or correction* noted
ed locusts. (One doesn't eat them
She was given in marriage by der Meulen, Margaret and Marie in the
, I Vries will occupy one of the hand- school commissioner. Miss Blanplainly thereon: and In auch case If have had the privilege of choosing without first removing the wings
her father.
any error no noted la not corrected, their places and the places in
Versteeg,Evelyn Vande Lune.
A large and select party wu somest residencesin tha dty.
chard wu drivingsouth and Prof.
publisher!liabilityshall not exceed which to grow up. But there al- and legs).
The bride was attended by her Misses • Doris and Ruthmary given by Mr. and Mrs. W.
Correspondenceincluded: West Steggerdawas headed north.
•uch a proportion of the entire apace
There were approximately 115 sister. Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of
Myrick, Faye Van Langevelde and Beach at their spacious residence Olive— Mrs. Willey and daughters
occupied by the error bears to the ways have been and there always present at the reunion, out of a
Prof. Steggerda and his wife
Zeeland as maid of honor. She Miss Alverna Van Order. Others Tuesday evening, about a hun- moved to Chicago this week after suffered severe head injuries and
vbol* apace occupied by auch adver- will be striking exceptions to the
possible
186
who
attended
the
UaemenL
was dressed in an aqua organza invited were Miss Irene Van dred being present, another arti- having spent the winter here.
usual order of things. We always
lacerations. After learning of the
Westminster Lodge Youth Confer- gown with peach trim and carried
Dort. Grace Datema, Louise Vi"11,. .
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
have seen good childrencome out
Z«l«nd-H. De Kmif, Jr, left accident.Miss Laura and George
ence at Saugatuckon July 22-29. a bouquet of tea roses and baby
On* year 12.00; Sla months 9125; of unfavorable homes and from
Van Dort, Grace Datema, Louise
r redenck A. Remington of this Saturday on a businesstrip to Chi- Steggerda, left for Petoskey. The
The whole group met first in Hope astors and swainsona. Marlene De
Three montha 75c; 1 month 26c; Single
Vander Meulen and Mrs. Don city, stenographer for William H. cago, returning Tuesday. His little professor’sautomobile was praccopy Be. Suhacrlptionapayable In ad- unlikely parents.Hezekiahwas a Memorial chapel and then went
Jonge, niece of the bride, dressed Myaard.
Beach, and Mis* Mary N. Coleman son Paul accompaniedhim.
vance and will be promptly discon- shining exception to the rule. In
tically demolished In the accident
to Idlewood park. After an after- in a long peach taffatadress with
tinued If not renewed.
of Great Barrington, Mass., were Rev. A. Oilmans, who has been
spite of the fact that his father
noon of swimming, the reunioners aqua trim, was flower girl and
Subacrlbera will confer a favor by
married at the latter place on a miasionary in Japan for seven
reporting promptly any Irregularity did evil in the sight of the Lord. had refreshments of weiners. orWankazoo is Scene
March 28. A very quiet wedding years, delivered a lecture In the Pre-Nuptial Party Is
la delivery.Write, or phone I19L
Hezekiah did that which was ange pop, and ice cream. The Hol- scattered rosebuds as she walked
down the aisle. Larry Munro, of of Luncheon-Bridge
took place at Allegan Tuesday Reformed church Tuesday night
right. One wonders just how such
land delegation to the conference Holland, nephew of the groom,
at the residence of Mrs. M. H. on the field of his work. The gen- Held in Muskegon
a thing could happen. One wonders
Mrs.
W.
L.
Eaton
entertained
NEED HOLLAND STINE?
were hosts, and took care of the dressed in a white satin suit, as
Mrs. Jack Teuling and Mrs.
Friday in her home at Waukazoo Wmg. The contractingparties tleman exhibited a fine and ex• One of the most persistent ques- what mighty impulses worked in whole affair. Beatrice Geerlings
Lambert Keur of Muskegon were
ring bearer, carried the ring on a
were
Mis*
Edna
I. Hopkins of this tensive collectionof curios from
his
soul
to
urge
him
on
to
the
good
for Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger of
tions asked by visitors to Holland
was in charge of the reunion.
white satin pillow. The soloist sang
cUy and Dr. T. W. Butterfieldof Japan and on offering them for hostessesat a surprisebeach supduring the hot summer months is: which his father ignored and
Among the facultypresent were "Because"as the bride knelt be- Stockholm,Sweden, and Miss Allegan.They will reside at Alleper at the Muskegon oval complisale, our citizens eagerly grasped
trampled
under
foot.
One
wonders
Gertrude
Kramer
of
New
York
"Why the odor?" Or if they are
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker, The fore the altar.
menting Miss Geneva Hease and
gan.
the opportunity and investedheavcity. The affair was in the form
In facetious mood, “Why the if there were a great revolt in the Rev. Henry Bast. The Rev. James
James
A. Brouwer of Holland
Mrs.
Hendricks
chose
a
navy
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
ily in Japanese goods.
of a luncheon-bridge.Mrs. Heimaroma?" And occasionallysome soul of the young man— a great re- Z. Nettinga, Dr. Bernard J. Mulwhose marriage will take place to
blue chiffon gown for her daughW.
T. C. U. the following officers
Tuesday
night
the
Democrat*
volt
against
the
moral
delinquenone who is disposed to be blunt
der. The Rev. Marlon de Velder, ter’s wedding and the groom’s bnurger, who has been the guest
the near future.
of her parenu, Mr. and Mrs. and superintendentswere elected: held their caucus at the village
says, "Why does that north side of ces of his father and his painful dis- newly Installed pastor of the Hope
Games entertained the guests
mother
wore
a
navy
blue
and
President.
Mrs.
H.
D.
Cook;
Vicehall and nominated the following
loyalties to the governmental and
Nichodemus Bosch for the past
Holland stink?”
Reformed church, was guest.
and prizes were awarded to Egwhite
crepe
gown.
Their
corsages
Presidents:
Hope
church.
Mrs.
Van
ticket:
President.
Ben
Kamps
year, plans to leave for her home
‘ Local citizens are not only used moral and spiritual welfare of his
bert Drewes, Mrs. Bernard Hesse.
were alike.
in the near future. Miss Kramer Olinda: Methodist.Mrs. T. J. Boss; trustees,J. D. Everhard and C. Miss Delores Teuling and Charles
to the odor in the second ward people. And one wonders how the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Tanis
of
First
Reformed,
Mrs.
N.
M.
StefRoozenraad;
clerk,
Thoa.
Van
young
mart
rose
superior
to
his
Dick
Moddert
Marks
is
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
and
when the weather is hot and the
Keur. The couple was showered
Grand Rapids were master and Mrs. Otto Kramer.
fens; Third Reformed, Mrs. P. Eenenam; treasurer,William De
wind is from a certain direction, environment and sensed the
with gifts.
His
84th
Birthday
mistress
of ceremonies and Gerrit
but they understandthe reason causes of conditions nationally
The Inncheon tables were ar- Gunst; recording secretary: Mrs. Free: assessor, William Van Duln;
Supper *as served to the followDick Modden celebrated his De Rulder. Carl Frens and Lester ranged in dining room and sun J. C. Post; corresponding secre- Marnial, A. Barendse.
for it Driving along north River and spiritually that obtained
tog: Miss Hesse, Mr. Brouwer, Mr.
Den
Uyl were ushers.
tary.
Mrs.
S.
Beardslee;
treasurThe
wife
and
daughter
of
Rev.
84th
birthday
anniversary
at
a
Avenue they feel disposed to step when he came to the throne.
parlor, whfere bridge was also enA wedding supper was served joyed. Seven tables were in play, er, Mrs. I. De Merell; librarian,Van Goor of Holland are visiting and Mrs. Egbert Hesse, Mr. and
At any rate, he was a good man party Friday night in the home of
on the gas a little harder,knowing
Mr*. William Van Der Weg, Mr.
that in a moment or two they and a good king. He seems to have Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe on Eut after the ceremony in the church with high score prizes going to Mrs. W. Hazenberg ; suptrinten- Mrs. H. De Knfif, Jr.
and Mrs. Egbret Hesse, Mr. and
parlors by the following waitdents,
Foreign
work,
Mrs.
Cook;
Architect
J.
H.
Daverman
of
13th
St
Mr.
Modders
has
been
will emerge into a more pleasant come to the kingdom in a timely
Mrs. Oarence J. Becker, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Drewes, Mr. and Mrs.
atmosphere. But visitorsto the hour. His day was big and tre- making hi* home, with the Tlbbes resses: Misses Gladys Moerdyk, Henry S. Maentz, and Mrs. Don- Lumber and miners, Mrs. Kazan- Grand Rapids is preparing plans Andrew Drewes, Lambert Kaur,
Minnie Van Eden. Josephine Bouwberg;
soldiers
and
sailors,
Mrs.
for
a
fine
residence
for
John
Venefor
some
time.
A
social
time
was
City, coming In from the north mulous with need. It needed a man
ald Crawford. Mrs. Phillips
Charles Keur, Jack Teuling, Kenget such an unfavorable impres- of spiritual insight, of great moral spent, gift* were presentedand ens, Alma Meeuwsen, Janet Brooks won a low score prize. Wilms; scientifictemperance to- M— IB of this village at a coat of neth Hesse. Jack Hease and tha’
Meeuwsen and Mrs. Dorothy Wyn- Mrs. Heimburger and Miss Kra- struction. Mrs. Van Raalte; homes $3,900.
sion that sometimes it stays with courage, of statesmanlike ability, refreshment* were served.
Misses Pearl Hesse, Genevieve
Attendingthe affair were Mr. garden. Mrs. S. Munro of Holland mer each receiveda gift from the and hospital*, Mrs. Charles Scott; Overisel— J. Teusink and fain- Drewes, Sarah Teuling, Delores
them. Holland is often judged by of great loyalties.The people had
was
In
charge
of
the
gift
room.
flower mission, Mrs. H. D. Post; Uy of Forest Grove have moved
hostess.
the smell in that small strip of forgotten God and they were in- and Mrs. Glen John*tonand Mr.
Teuling and the hostesses,all of
For going away, the bride wore
narcotics,Miss J. Cook; temper- to Overisel Mr. Teusink has purmunicipalterritory.
differentto the religion of their and Mrs. Douglas Fethers of
Muskegon, Miss Doris Boach of
a
black
and
white
ensemble.
The
ance
literary,
Mrs.
Van
Olinda;
chased
the
40
acre
farm
of
H.
SlotMany dtizens in the section fathers. Moral and spiritual decay Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. BernLocal
Couple
Feted
union
signal
work,
Mr.
Van
Olinmm.
wWfe the sewage disposal plant had begun. And no wonder. You Modders of Grand Rapids. Mr. and couple will be at home to friends
ard Hesse of Grand Haven and
da; sacramental wine, Mrs. Gunst; Peter Mellema and bride arrived
k located have from time to time cannot paganize a people and a Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of Maca- at their home in Grand Rapids af- at House-Warming
Harold Welscott of Holland.
ter
a
wedding
trip
in
the
west.
kindergarten,
Mrs.
De
Merell;
it
H.
J.
Klomparens.
Friday.
He
protested during all the years country and expect to get the tawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert TibMr.
and
Mrs.
James
M.
Cook
Guests at the reception followloyal temperancelegion, Mrs. De occupies the J. A. Kronemeyer
Since the plant was built. The fruits of righteousness.
We do not be and Mr, and Mrs. Uoyd Cowen
were surprised by a group of Merell and Miss J.
house and makes thtop hum on
Vedding Vows Spoken
Wonder is that they have not pro- gather figs of thistles nor do we of Holland. Other* Invited were ing the wedding included Mr. and
friends at a house-warmingin the
Locals Included: Several steam- the Klomparens farm,
tested more; if some of the so- harvest great nations with high Mr. and Mrs. William Modders of Mrs. L. Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs.
home recently purchased by them eri will navigate Kalamazoo riv- On Wednesday, April 11, Miss in Home Ceremony
called more swanky sections of ideals which natins have godsjvho Holland who are at present at M. De Jonge and Marlene, Mr. and
at 203 West 10th St.
er from Allegan to Saugatuck Betsy Timmerman and John ArAnton A. Swanson and hi* bride,
Mrs.
J.
Slabbekom,
Miss
Vesta
the dty were afflicted with such are unworthy of a place In the Sault Ste. Marie and Mr. and Mrs.
cher* were married by the Rev. who was Marian R. Williama,
Slabbekom.Russel Slabbekorn, Those present were Mr. and this
an odor the people living there pantheon of decency and goodness. Roy Kenyon of Grand Rapid*.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Dosker Albert Vandenberg. The young daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Peter ‘4
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Stanley Bertsch, Mr.
would have raised such an ora- Individualsand nations will range
and Mrs. Dick Miles, Mr. and were recipientsof a lady boarder couple will reside in Hamilton.
Williams of 32nd St., before
L. Kruid, Mr. and Mrs. C. Frens.
torical stink in the council that the no higher in their thinking and
Mr*. Elmer Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday
Jr., Miss Lois Wyngarden. Mr. and
their marriage August 31 afterphysical stink would long ago living than is tye character of Two Birthdays
noon, wifi reside at 784 WashingMrs. E. Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandeq Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
pave been removed.
their gods. When people give their are Celebrated
George E. De Vries, Rev. F. J.
motion for retrial ton Ave., Muskegon, following a
J
Hendricks. Mr. and Mr*. J Van
The questionis entirely in ord- hearts to gods that are no better
A birthday dinner was held Eden and the Rev. and Mrs. Van Van Dyk. Elmer Don and Robert current. There are 32, sixteen canCanadian wedding trip. Mr. Swantr: "Need Holland stink?” What- than themselves,then moral decay
IS DENIED BY
Paul Teusink, and Allan Drew dle power lamps.
recently in the home of Mr. and Peursew of Zeeland.
son is a son of Mrs. Christine
ever was the original reason, why and spiritual disintegration are
Miles.
Mr*. Henry DeWitt, in honor of
The schooner Lottie Cooper
Swanson of Muskegon.
G. De Ruider, L. Den Uyl. Mrs.
the sewage disposal plant was inevitable.
Allegan, Sept. 7 (Special )-J.
Games were played and re- with a cargo of lumber from
Mrs. DeWitt and her grand- L. Munro and Larry, Mis* June
The Rev. Richard Nyburg, uncle
built In such a way that all the
Do we Americans realize the
freshments served by Mrs. F. S. Pine Lake, this state, Was wreck- Lyle Connor, convicted of man- of the bride, officiated at the cereodor was not absorbed, the time truth of this with as deep and child, Carol Dee Prins. Gifts were Vander Heuvel. Mr. and Mrs.
Bertsch and Mrs. Dick Miles.
ed off Sheboygan, Wis., last Sun- [slaughter to Allegan county dr- mony in the Williams home beWould seem to have come to rem- stirring a consciousness as we presented to the geusts of honor. Charles Riemersma, Sr.. Mrs. D.
cult court in the June term and
day night and one seaman lost.
fore a settingof palms and gladedy the defect There are plenty should. Is there not a real danger Those present were Mrs. Jake Riemersma.Mrs. R. Michalie.Mr.
sentenced Aug. 2 to aerve from ioli. The bride wore a gown of
Schaap,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
W.C.T.U.
to
Resume
The
new
calendar
of
the
Uniand
Mrs.
B.
Riemersma,
Mr.
and
of dties, both larger and smaller of our pushing God from his throne
versityof Michigan for 1893-94 is two to 15 years at Jackson, was burgundy color and carried talisthan Holland,that operate sewage and creating gods of our own, gods Prins of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. Riemersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Meetings Friday
out. Sixty four states, territories denied motion for new trial by man roses. Margaret Williams,
disposal plants without such ob- that suit our easy-goingand loose George DeWitt of Overisel,Henry M. Caauwe. Mr. and Mrs. N. Drye.
DeWitt, Verna DeWitt. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel.
The Holland unit of the Wo- and foreign countries are repre Judge Fred T. Mile* in Allegan cousin of the bride, played the wedjectionable features. If others can ways better? Hezekiah was mightDe
Witt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
man’s
Christian Temperance sented by 2,664 students. Michi- county dreuit court Friday.
ding march. A group o( songs wu
do it why not Holland?
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smeenge, Mr. and
ily disturbed over the conditions
Connor was convicted of man- sung by the Rev. and Mrs. NyRemoving the stink will cost that he fronted. He was not wor- Schaap and son, Mark Otto, of Mrs. P. Zeerip. Mr. and Mrs. N. union will resume Its activities gan has. 1,409 students, Ultoois,
slaughterwhen his automobile burg.
some money, obviously. But main- ried over a state of irrrligion,but Cornelia, Ga., Mrs. DeWitt and Dekker and Mr. and Mrs. A. with a meeting at the home of 304; Ohio. 173; Indiana.115; Penn
Carol Dee.
Mrs. E. J. Blokkink, 303 College sylvania, 79; New York, 75; Iowa, killed a local woman when he
Dirkse of Holland.
A luncheon was served to about
taining the nuisance year after of bad religion. He saw the great
Ave., Friday afternoonat 2:30 66; the balance having leu
™ce(* doWj *
30 guests.
year costs Holland somethingin
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need for a revival of true religion,
loss of reputation for cleanliness a religion that recognizedJehovah. Central Park Girl Is
and neatness.Arguing that there Accordingly, after a conference
is no harm to health in the stink
with many leadersof thought and Honored on Birthday
Will not sene. People visiting us
Cleo Mae Eastman celebrated
affairs, he determined to reinstior passing through Holland do not
tute the proper observance of the her 11th birthday with a party at
investigate such questions; they
Passover Feast. It had been neg- her house in Central park. There
judge us on the evidence of their
lected for a long time. He wanted were plenty of games and prizes
own senses.And as a matter of all the people from the north to and she received a new bicycle
simple justice, the city as a whole
the south to have a part in the and other birthday gifts. Refreshhardly has a right to impose uncelebration.He invited them all ments were served by her mother,
pleasant smells on any one secMrs. Neil Eastman assisted by
to come to Jerusalem.
tion. True, some of those living
Of course some laughed the idea Mrs. Bud Eastman.
In that part of town located there
Those present were Jeanne
to scorn That is not strange when
after the plant was built, doing so
we think of how self-complacent Marie Eastman. Dorothy NleuWith their nostrilsopen, ns it
some [>eople can he and how ut- sma, Lois Eastman.Barbara SpieWere. But others were there when
terly they can lose sight of the Rel. Iris Bouwman, Donna Eastthe plant came.
very values that have helped to man. Jeannie De Free, Margo
And the city as a whole is increate any worths in themselves. Marcotte, Patsy Peterson, Marion
volved in the effect of the unMen today pour contempt upon Eastman and the guest of honor,
pleasant odor on visitors and
the very religion and the very re- Cleo Mae Eastman.
passers-through. Since mast of
those come in summertime and ligious environment that "have
FAMOUS FOB TIES
ince the smell is at it* worst then, been the makers of the good that
Philadelphia Temple
15 *n them. They are the products
real harm is being done.
of a divine husbandry and yet University'sgridiron teams beignore the soil out of which lieve they have set an Eastern recTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU they
ord with 17 tie games over a 14they have grown.
The Worth of Human Personality
But
Hezekiah
was
not
discour- year period. Four scoreless ties
Labor Day and labor movements
in the Owl’* 1938 campaign is
owe their origin to the teaching aged His invitation stood. Many also believed to be a new interpeople
gathered
at
Jerusalem
at
of Christianity. The rights of men
collegiate mark.
got small considerationuntil the the appointed time and they had
Carpenterof Nazareth proclaim- a great celebration of a "great
ed the worth of human personal- feast that was alive with histority and forever declared that ical significanceand with the inworth by being willing to pay with spirationsthat come out of a reWsown life for its redemption. ligious institutionthat helpg to
^Pel of Christ first of all remind men of what they owe to
calls to men to have good will God We all need saving and moldtoward God and toward each ng and creativeinfluencesof re/or. repentance of wrong ligion.Wo need the uplift and the
and Injustice and for that equit- stirring power of the celebrations
Of th, regenerat- of our great religious festivals
"Elbow grtau fires tht best poluh."
ed life which causes men to love
righteousness,
deal justly with one
\Miss Aileen Pealer Is
another and to s^lk humbly be>iore their God. There would be \ Honored at Shower
ID-On. Bumtd* Occupied
no more industrialwar if this Mrs. H. Minnema was hostessat
theafyoiNaahnlleTwi
could prevail.
a shower Thursday August 31, at
11-1300lire* loet in hurrifc.^S0r
its *M«cana her home at 110 West 13th St.1
cane in BnUsh Hor.duia*,j
ta the value of human personality. honoring Miss Aileen Peuler.The
‘ W31. ^
Itwys that men are better than
was presented with|
aheep. It proclaims that they stand many beautifulgifts. Games were
11— Th* steamer“Ceniral
M theheadofaU creation,that p‘ayed abd Prizes were awardArnertca’’sunk. 1857.
mere is nothing of more value
t'vo‘cours€ lunch was served,
than human life.
IB-Patentwas issued to
i
pre8ent were Mrs. J. RoeGoodwin lor sensttued
The church proclaims the worth

50

o’clock.

Class Entertained
at DeWitt Home
The class of the Eight Guiding
Lights of Ebenezer church was
entertained at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry DeWitt August 31. The time was spent in
playing Bingo. A two-course lunch
was served. During the course of
the evening a short visit was
made by the group to the home
of their Sunday school teacher.
Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve, who was

But
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_

Mrs. Blekkink will conduct a
short memorial service for departed members. The annual reports will be read by officers
and departmentalheads. Special
musical numbers have been arranged in connection with the
memorial service.
The newly elected officers will
be installed.

each than

le*an

little schooner Normal.?* m0tl°nJf<;rwr*j.trlalwas
which has been on the beach north m Jr an1*^oun(1,that i"™ w*re
of Saugatuck harbor, is being re- sub^ct to excuse, that the jurors

sion.
leased and will go into commla-
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At an examination his bond
reduced to $500 which he will fur*
His attorney. Floyd
Skinner, Grand Rapids Negro attorney,
asked that the bond be reduced
from $1,000 because of the serious
By CORA ANTHONY
conditionof Holmes’ wife who hu
Director of ASP Kitchen
acute heart trouble. Prosecutor
Parsons agreed.
fpBB drought ea the Atleatle seeDr. C. E. Boone of Zeeland was
A »>o»rd wu eo thoroughly broken hy
principal witneu and testified e prolonged item that Sehtag wu tm*
aad harraitlageerioualrhamthat Holmes, an officer In the poathle
pered. That maaae ahorter eunliaeof
Veterani of Foreign .. Ware at fleh ud perlihablavegrtableethle weak
Grand Rapids, came to his office though ao real ahortage..
Avocadot,tomatoes,broccoli, cabbage,
last March 30 and asked for a
celery and peas are good valuea.Beem
“•hot" of morphine.The doctor are higher.Cora la atlll available. leasaid he gave Holmes a "shot" berg lettuce le lower.
Apples, fresh pruaee, peaches aad
and 12 tablet! to take with him.
The respondent'gave the name of paara are the ouUtaadlagfruit*.
Meet* are geatrally higher partleuArthur Holmes. Evanston St., Dew.ee. VMWfrv mmw lamb
eut*
troit, and cross examinationreb« fiuaiity UMe eff*ud
are lea
plentiful
aad eo somewhat hlf her. But*
vealed that Holmes has a brother
ter prtcearemain steady.
by that name residingin Detroit.
Walter Coe, Negro detective
Low Cott
. -i /
lieutenantwith the Grand Rapids
Braised BoneleseBeef Chuck with
Potatoes,Oalons, Peas. Cal try
police department, identified HolBread ud Butter
mes as being "Oscar F. Holmes."
Prach Cream We •
’
Holmes did not take the witness
Tea or Coffee Milk •
stand. He is charged in a comModerate Chat Dinner
plaint, signed by C. A. Robertson,
state narcotic inspector,that he
obtained the morphine tablets by
Treah Pruas Cobbiir
using a false name.
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^ People cuss the newspapers but

HEARING
HELD ON
NARCOTIC VIOLATION
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Mtfcb*

W-Ben tamln Franklinwas
•appointedaUnlster to

—

^

law.

P*y

JKL

acene
accident, that the deputy

1

'V

or human personality.Why not
Ji8,claarand Donna^euler of Jamestown,
accept the invitationto come to
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage, Mrs. D. C Ver
chun* on Labor day Sunday?
Geneva
Ver Hage,JJfnjyer,Hage'
Marie Ver Hage
of

a

aUo^ad t0 vlew the

w,erteu

TURTLE DERBY IS
GAME OF CHANCE,
PARSONS DECREES

In Holland townshipLuke Lu- al?erifflnltchar«« Jury was
gers was electedsupervisor, Alber- aT°
*nother
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 7
tus Vander Ark, clerk;
wbo bld
^clnI with Prosecutor Elbern Parsons ot OtRooks, highway commissioner, and *h« de*endcnt the time of the tawa county lined up 100 turtles
Philip Heyboer. treasurer. jcciden was serving a jail term from Indians as Included in Gov.
The Holland and Chicago Trans- for reckleM drlvin* al the tlme Luren D. Dickinson's "no gambDr. John B. Ellis published an portatlon Co. has chartered th* of testimony.
ling edict."
expose of Communism in the Unit- Steamer Glenn to run in connecParsons termed the unreliable
ed States back in 1870.
tion with the Steamer City of Holturtles, brought there for a Labor
IS
day turtle derby at Spring Lake
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, "a game of chance.’*
|
The turtles,joined in their doom
Oectr F. Holmes, 47, Grand Rapids barber, was bound over to with church bingo and fraternal
Septemberterm of Ottawa circuit lotto, were ordered arrested and
court Friday by Justice Raymond deported to Indiana, their native
L. Smith under the state narcotic state.
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CUSTOMER RIGHT AGAIN

Very Special Dinnar

Newton,
-A district
court judgs decided the customer
always Is right and convictsd
Druggist Joseph Deletion of as-

Honrydew Milo*
Newport Roast of Beef

Maas.

McCauley whom

*

/
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A Fisherman’s Paradise for Trolling and Casting
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Shower Compliments

Wedding Vows Spoken

Miss Essenbnrg
A surprise kitchen shower was
held last Huwday In honor
of Miss Ann Essenburgwho will
become the bride of Burg Van
Der Wege this month. The af-

in Graafschap

Home

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
During the receptiona wedding
Walters in Graafschap was the
fair was held at the home of Mrs.
reput wu served to the wedding
John Steketeo Ii Fifth in Herman Stoel.
scene of a lovely Ute aummer guests by Angellne Lam, HenriThose
honoring
Miss
Essenburg
wedding lajt Thursday when etta Pomp, Margery De Prea,
Wettern Michiftn to
were Mrs. C. Van Der Wege. Mrs. their daughter, Miss Helen Mae Jean Slenk and Mrs. Henry KoeAifociation Head Aiserts
Be Kni|hUd
Albert Johnson, Mrs. Joe van Der
Walters, became the bride of man.
Wege, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mn. Ben
1710 bride wu born in the comLaw Retaini Little of
Leon F. Sandy of Holland, aon
John Steketee of Grand Rapids, Dykitra, Miss Frieda Heersplnk,
munity and attended Holland high
of Mr. and Mn. Fred Sandy re- school. She hu been employed by
Pint Setup
vice-consulfor The Netherlands, Mr*. Herman Stoel, Mrs. John
Essenburg, Miss Marie Essen- siding on 32nd St. near Holland. the Dutch Novelty shop. Mr. Sanis the fifth person In western
burg. Mrs. J. Van Der Wege, Mn.
The Rev. Laveme Russell San dy also Wu bom in Holland and
Michiganto be given one of the C. J. Van Der Wege, Miss Ann
Retort* to Charfep About
dy, pastor of the Glenshaw Val- is a graduate of Holland high
mo.<t coveted honors awarded by Van Der Wege, Miss Ann Wlei^
ley Presbyterian church of Pitts school. He is employed by the
Great Cost* of Old
The Netherlands— Knight of the da. Misses Quierna and Betty
burgh, Pa., and a brother of tne Holland Anallne Dye works.
Order of Orange Nassau.
Smit, Mn. John Romeyn, Mn. A.
System
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy left Friday
bridegroom, read the single ring
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president Van Iwaarden, Mn. Jake Arnolservice at 8 o'clock in the pres- morning on a wedding trip around
of Hope college was tendered the dink, Mn. Gerrit Van Den Brink,
A. R. Schorer of Kalamazoo,
Lake Michigan and will be at
honor in 1935.
Mn. Andrew Klein, Mn. John ence of about 75 guests.
preaidant of the Michigan Merit
Preceding the ceremony Mn. home In Virginiapark after Sept
The
award
to Mr. Steketee, the Van Til, Mn. Bertha Stoel, Mn.
System association, spoke to mem*
Charles A. StoppeU sang "At 10. For travelingthe bride wore
third In his family to be thus Wilson Hulzenga, Mn. Ray Van
ben of the Holland Rotary club
md Mrs.
Mn. Tony Dyk- Dawning,"by Cadman, accompan- blue celanese.
honored, was made after 15 years Den Brink and
at their meeting at the Holland
of serviceas vice-consulfor The ema. Othen
Others Invited were Mrs.
Mn. ied by Mn. James Walter* who
Country club last Thursday noon.
played the Bridal Chorus from
Netherlands. He was notified Gerrit Smlt, Mrs. P. J. Van Der
The meeting was a part of the
Lohengrin by Wagner. Vows were
Thursday In a telegram from Wege, Mrs. Victor Van Osterhout,
condition!of a oortaln aortnm altnobservance of Rotary day at the
Washington, sent by Jonkheer Mrs. Jake Van Der Wege, Mrs. exchangedbefore an arrangement
Mwutod by Nleholu Da Qroot
country club. Green fees at the
of ferns, snapdragons, gladioli and
ud Hattlo Da Oraot, bta wlfa, mtrtLoudon, Netherlands minister.
Conrad Slag and Miss Jean Slagh.
golf course for the day were turn*
seasonal flowen. White belU aUo fftfora, ta Jobs Vaa Rovaa,
The order was first presentsd
lataa. an tba mbb lay
d.y af
of AprllTA
ed over to the Rotary orthopedic
were In evidence.
to a member of the SteketM fam- Mr. and Mrs. Wetter
which aald atartaa waa r*cord«d la
fund.
The bride wore a gown of white tba office ofHave
tb*
ily which has held The NetherDr. 0. Vender Velde, president
silk marquisette fashioned with a
land consuls te in Grand Rapids Return Prom East
of the club, presided and 0. S.
train and she carried a bouquet
Whsra Newspaper Group Made Trip In Csnads
since 1885, when John Steketse.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wetter of
Cross Introduced the speaker.
of white lilies and snapdragons.
grandfather of the new knight, Weukazoo returned home late
Mr. Scherer’s talk was a critiOn her head she wore a wreath tlaa tor princii
By BUI Butler
state who once trapped in this wood.
was first appointed In 1895.
Wednesday,August 30, after two
•urn of Twenty
cism of what ,he termed "the
of white flowen.
After spending a week in the country.
The weather was grand and
After his death in 1900, Jacob weeks’ vacation trip through the
nlnt and It/
mistakes' that the Republicans Oriskany club territory in Quebec
She was attended by her sis- an attorney
Arthur caught the prize trout, warm and the fishing, hospitality Steketee succeeded him and was east. At New York city, they
made in the last session of the the last week of August as the weighing 15 pounds, which we and food were beyond words. made a knight In 1912. In 1930
mortraao, and
d no •ult or prococdlnn
were joined by Mrs. Welter’s ter, Miss Esther Jane Walters, at
law bavlaf
inctltutadte
legislature" in substituting the guest of Robert B. Harbison, had stuffed and baked by the
X boon
brtn ImtltuUd
to rer«The pilot, Mr. Teriese.who flew he was given the distinctionof sister, MUs Lorelne Nelson, s who wore peach marquUette. Lit- °«vartba nonlaa aacurad by aald
present merit law for the original western sales agent for the In- French chef. Arthur thereby
with Byrd in the Antarctic,took being made Officer of the Order music teacher of Denver, Col., tle Margie Knoll, dressed In pink
dvil service plan Introduced in ternational Paper company that gained the head of the table as
a U
n nmnT
REftXBT GIVEN
GIVEN that
us to the camp. By map and of Orange Nassau.
who flew by airplane to New organdie, was the train bearer
• af thi pa war of aala
1*38.
for the bride. Neal Sandy attendeither owns or has the lands king of the fishermenfor that compass,he flew the 150 mile*
Besides the three Stsketses and York city from Denver.
talned la u_.
aid tiortcaaa and tba
“The old bill was a 90 per cent under lease, I will say that this day. Mark hooked another large
ed hU brother as best man. tuta ia aueb
__ __
from Montreal in one hour and Pr. Wichers, the Rev. Hsnry
ieb casa
nada aad prot
Their trip took them to Washbill, and the new one is a 10 per is one of the places that any
•» Tuaaday,October 1Mb, A.'
one in Beaupree lake but he just 20 minutes. The return flight Beets, ChristianReformed church- ington, D.C., to visit i third sisit one a'eloeb la tba al^
cent bill," he said, defending the died-in-the-woolfisherman would would not come off the bottom
was made to Three Rivers, Que., man, was made a knight in 1934. ter, Mrs. Gladys Smith, a w*U
any atandaiA Tltoe. tba
original system.
Marilyn Jean Knoll
be glad to visit.
and the line was not strong where we were taken through
The name of the order is do- known artist. MUs Nelson acwill, at tba North front dear
"When the Republicanlegisla- We traveled by train to Mon- enough to pull him up by main
cotjyt Houaa Inttbe City af _
the paper mill said to be the lalv rived from one of the Illustrious companled Mr. and Mr*. Wetter Feted on Birthday
Havaa. Michigan, aall at ynbllc anature was elected for the last ses- treal, Que., with Bob and seven force.
gest mill in the world In news- ruling houses of The Netherlands to their home for t vUlt before
blfbiat bidder thi premMn. C. D. Knoll entertainedat
sion, the 1938 merit system was other newspaper publishers from
The food was grand and, after print production.The fYench responsiblefor the ultimate erti' returning to Denver. Mr. end
duerlbtd fB .itld *ert«a*a.or a*
birthday party Wednesday I:m
attacked as a partisan piece of Michiganand Indiana.The Michaueb thereof aa may be aaot ~
riding around in the canoes and rule this part of Quebec and tlon and might of the Dutch re- Mrs. Wetter and MUs NeUon
August 30 at her home, 83 West to pay tba amount duo aa aald
JJ' Initiation," Mr. Schorer said, igan group consisted of Stanley doing the portages over the hills
French is the predominentlan- public. The certificate of knlgl. also vUited another sUter, MUs 15th St., In honor of her daugh- «ata Wftb Intereatand taxee,
"you can’t expect a state that has Banyon of the News Palladium
of the Larrentian range with the guage. The daily newspaper is hood and a medal decoration will Josephine Nelson, assocUte editor
tr with all lanl eoeta aad a_.
ter, Marilyn Jean, who marked torney feea, tba preftlaea belai
been predominantly Republican in Benton Harbor. Mark P. lunch carried along and the gray
published In French, but one be presentedby Consul Jacob of a woman’a magazine, In New her seventh anniversary. Games orlbrd as follow*:
for 50 years to let the Democrats Haines of the Sturgis Journal,
and speckledtrout caught and weekly paper is published in Eng- Steketee.
York
*
were played and prizes were The Waat ene-etfhth
put In a dvil servicesystem with Bill Ottaway of the Port Huron
cooked on the trail,one’s appetite lish. The Montreal papers were
According to Consul Stekstte,
Roulheaet quarter (IE-1
awarded
to Elizabeth Sikkel, four
the Democratsfrozen In," he said. Times Herald and myself. From
(4): alia tba Baal
needed no whetting in order to carrying advertisements for re- such honors are tendered only on
FarewtU Forty Is Htli
Marilyn S troop and June Tibma. the Weet halfI (WHe pointed out, however, that Indiana were three Democrats, do justice to the home-made
(W-H) of tba •eutbaaat
cruits in the Quebec rifle edrpi the queen's blrthdey anniversary.
aartar (IE1
Refreshment*were served.
the Democrats had not "frozen but not New Dealers. They were bread and the fresh food from
Queen
Wilhelmina
was
59
a
week
In
Townehlp
lor Pittsburgh Guest
and sentries around the public
Thoae present were Joyce thirteen (if). Waet, iltuated
in." Only 24 per cent of the state Tom McCullogh of the Anderson
ago.
Montreal and nearby cities.
A farewellparty was held Wed- Vender Ploeg, Barbara. Kanten, -------- af Jamaatawa,
men under the original service News Bulletin, Sam Boyd of the The ravages of the forest fires buildingsin Ontario were noticeable.
got their jobs during the adminis- WashingtonDemocrat and Arthur
30' ,n hww of Bill Betty and Martha Sikkel,Marilyn County, Mlehlfan.
that burned over the entire area
JOHN VAN
Among game sighted on the
Faulk of Pittsburgh,Pa., who has Stroop, Barbara Slagh, Fhiena
tration of Gov. Frank Murphy, he Holthouseof the Decatur DemUker A Daa Harder
about 14 years ago are still trip were three moose (a cow
been
a
guilt
of
Bob
Freers.
The
claimed.
Vergeer, Louise Root, Joyce Mul- Attorney!far Mortiafea
#
evident, but the trees are again
Buelnaaa Aldrtaa:
party was held at the home of der, Donna and Barbara TmU,
"Figureshave been published After reaching Montreal, we growing. They range from one to and two calves),otter, bear, parHolland. MleUfaa.
tridge and duck. The moose seaMarian Gebbtn. Games were play- Barbara Knoll, June Tibma and
comparingthe scope and cost of went by plane due north 150
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
eight incher In diameter at the son will open Sept. 25. The counmerit plans in some other states miles by air to the main camp,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. White apdnt ad and a two-course lunch was Donald Knoll
butt. The paper people say that
with that in Michigan.Figures Oriskany,named after the In- it will be about 20 years before try has no snakes and no files or the week-end with their son, war- served by Janet Gebben end Doromosquitoes at this time of the
thy Boa.
say that in Ohio, 17,000 are hired dians from upper New York they will be able to cut any pulp
ren and family of Kalamasoo.
year.
*
Thoae who attended the party Gamblinr Cats Hearing
and the cost is *74,000, that there
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp and
Thaaaaada reritalUrd to Hstoaaa
were
Ruth
Walters,
Levina
Michare 16,000 workers in California
family of Spring Lake apent Sunin Grand
Delayed wartl and bamo Hfa with the new
and the cost is *225,000 and that
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. ieUen, Jacqueline Bos, Angelina
Vyn
Company
Movt*
and Marian Gebbtn, Bud MlchlelMichigan employed 17,000 workCharles McMillan and family.
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
ers at a coat of $500,000.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Buhrer en- sen, Bob Fraere, Jack Palmer -The examination of John Prawto New Location Here
and
Charles
Ploegsma.
"It was not explained that the
tertained relativesfrom Grand
dzik, of Grand Rapids, who oper(From Friday’s Sentinel)
*500,000is the coat for two years,
Rapids Friday.
ates the Stewart Point club In
The
Vyn
Co.
completed
removal
Among those who attended the
qot one," Mr. Schorer said.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and Grand Rapids Girl
Spring Lake townahip, on a
operations from 106 Central Ave.
All-Star
game
In
Chicago
WedHe disagreed with a statement
son, Junior, and Mr. and Mra.
charge of gambling,and which
*<pead«
to
the
building
formerly
occupied
Feted at Shower
that the 1138 system had not been nesday night were M. L. Hinga,
by the Warm Friend Service Willard Lowing and son, Donald, Mrs. Cornelius Marcus and Mra. was scheduled to 'be held at the far farther lafermatUa
Dr. H.
•
write
Hanwr,
Henry
S.
repealed. ‘7t was changed so
court house In Grand Haven
garage at Seventh St. and Central 'tfbent Sunday with Mr. and Mn.
ISM Ur
much thft there was little of it Maentx, James T. Klomparens Mayor Yntema Report* No Ave. Friday and is carrying on Robert Lowing of Pottawatomie. Melvin Dole were hostessesat a last Thursday, has been adjourned fayotta. I.B., Or aad
phan* a-ssas.
that was not repealed," he said. and R. C. Bosch
Quite a number from here are mUcellaneoui showsr Monday, until Sept. 26.
its businessfrom the new location.
Notification I* Given
Mn. Gunnar Helmburger, of
An
Aug. 28 at the former’s home at
“It has been said that the scope
attending
the
Berlin
fair
this
The company’s office and* ware231 West 19th St. in honor of MUi
of the new law reduced the service Stockholm, Sweden, who is visitto City
house are included In the same
by only 5,000 workers. In truth, ing her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nichols and Coralyn JaUma of Grand Rapids.
building. 'Ihere also is ample
N.
Bosch,
returned
here
last
it left only about 4,000 out of the
Zeeland, Sep. 7— Mayor Ger- space to store the freight and Mre. Mary Nichols of Grand Rap- Games were played and prizes
night after spending a few days
17,000."
idi called on old friends and niigh- were awarded to Marie De Witt
with an uncle and aunt in Chi- rit Yntema reported last Thurs- company trucks.
and Mr*. H. Schaap. A two-course
bora
here Sunday.
Your Walgrotn Syitom Agency
Within the past week an Imcago.
day that the city of Zeeland had
lunch wta served.
Lorne
Buhrer
of
Grand
Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma and received no notificationfrom the provementprogram was carried
A list of the Invited guests were
N.E. Cr. Rivor md
Wo
HolUnd
spent the week-end with his
daughters, Mary and Esther, for- state stream control commission out in the buildingwhich Included
Mrs. J. JaUma and MUs JaUma
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
G.
Buhmer residents of Spring Brook, regarding its present sewage dis- the constructionof an Inside dock
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. Arnoldrer.
and remodeling of the office.
Wis., arrived Tuesday night to posal system.
Mrs.
Arma
Prentice of Grand ink. Mrs. J. Schaap, Mrs. H.
make their future home on their
A news dispatch from Lansing
Rapids and Mrs. Nelly Peltors Schaap. Mrs. R. Looman, Mrs. G.
farm, east of Holland.
Aug. 29 reported that such notifiof
Grand Rapids called on old De Vries, MUs S. De Witt, MUs
Tony Kempker and Luke Kuna cation had been sent to Zeeland
neighbors
and friends here re- M. De Witt and Mrs. G. De Witt.
of Holland attended the all-star and that city officials must concently.
M. P. Russell, scout executive football game in Chicago Wednes- tact Milton P. Adams, secretaryof
WIN B LOOP TILT
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen,
of the Ottawa-Allegan Council of
y night.
Van Tongerensdefeated the
the commission,within 15 days
Sn, were in Grand Rapids TueaBoy Scouts, has reported that
Miss Lotus Schaafsmaand Mrs. and presentplans for improvement
East End Stan. 12-9 Thursday
day.
out of 795 scouts and sea scouts John Elenbaas,Jr., left today
Aug. 31, in a Holland B league
of their sewagt facilities.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
. in the area only 191 had camping for Chicago where they will
game. Tubergen in the third and
Mayor Yntema. Supt. Gerrit P.
son, James, spent Tuesday eveor cruisingexperience during the board the S.S. North American on
A. Piersma in the fourth acored
Rooks and Aid. John Ozinga, Nick
Grand
Haven,
Sept.2
(Special)
ning
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
summer season just completed. a cruise to Mackinac Island, Sault
home runs for the winnen. A.
Frankena and Matthew Lokkerse
—Two men were aent to South- Lowing of Marne.
He said this amounts to only 24 Ste. Marie and points in Canada.
Piersma was the winning pitcher,
visiteddomestic sewer plants at
per cent, leaving 76 per cent of
Mrs. Julia Leenhouts and Howell and East Lansing August ern Michigan priaon following Harry Bennet with Mr. and and the losere used W. Van WierMrs. Millard Gates of Coopersscouts who are not "gettingscout- daughter,Laura, have returned
30 to acquaint themselves with aentences in circuit court last ville spent the week-end fishing en, and L Carrier.
ing." Mr. Russell reportedthat to Miami, Fla., after spending a
Thursday
afternoon.
sewage problems and solutions by
near Cadillac.
Wlast year 281 different scouts month here.
A CompliU Sorvico
Frank Wagner, 38, who gave
other cities. The mayor said this
^camped for a tbtal of 349 weeks. Mr. and Mrs. John Geerlings trip had been planned before he his address as Detroit, wag sen—CAMP'S
SURGICAL
BELTS
In the hope that the 1939 camp- and daughter, Dorothy,of Holread of the commission's warning tenced to life imprisonment as Bottje Report Show*
AMBULANCE SERVICE
SUPPORTERS
ing record can be "at least tripled" land and Mrs. L. Geerlings of
a fourth offender.
to Zeeland.
in 1940, the scout executivemakes Zeeland motored to Detroit
Filinfi of Two Week* 29 Kaat 9th
Phene 9999
ELASTIC HOSIERY,
Kermit Roosevelt Finley, 24,
Plans and specifications for the
four suggeations to scoutmasters, Thursday and attended the BosHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
new plant have been drawn up but Grand Haven, who entered a plea
troop committeemen and all dis- ton-Detroit baseball game.
Grand
Haven.
Sept.
7
(Special)
Gilbert
Vandar Water, Mgr.
the estimates on the cost are to driving while drunk Aug. 24.
Try “Tho Model" for Your Noxt Fitting
trict commute emembers and ex
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar higher than was anticipated by was sentenced to serve six months —Frank Bottje. Ottawa county
ecutive board members. He sug- and sons, Clayton and Erwin, left
city officials.Mayor Yntema said. to one year at Jackson on his sec- registerof deeds, reports the folgests that definite plans should today for Chicago to visit their
However, the need of rebuilding cond offense. He was convicted in lowing papers receivedby his
be made now for troop attend- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
the plant here is so urgent that 1937 by JusUce Peter VerDuin on office for recording during the
ance at summer camp, start a Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeek, and
preliminary preparations probably a similar charge. He is employed last two weeks of August: 117
savlnga’ plan now and keep pro- son, Randall B. Mr. VanderbeekIs
will be started soon with the view at the Oldberg Manufacturing Co. deeds, 39 mortgages. 34 dismoting it aU Winter, bring all entering Presbyterianseminary
charges of mortgages, 2 levies, 19
of constructionwork startingthis
Wagner entered a plea of guilty
parents to the grand court of there. The Ter Haars will return fall or next spring.
probate papers, 4 sheriffs deeds,
to
supplemental
information
honor in October to expose them here Tuesday.
101 oil leases, 36 assignments of
The
local
delegation
visited Thuraday.
was originally
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver
• to scouting,show the new camp
these two cities because they have charged with paiiing a bad check oil leases, 10 discharges of oil
movies at the fall troop court Straate and son, Burton, of Sheinstalled the most modern equip- for *8, Aug. 9 in Grand Haven, leases, 298 chattel mortgages, 21
honor and parents’ night in No- boygan, Wis., have left for their
ment and are applying modern drawn on the Grand Haven State dischargesof chattels, 13 asvember and December and start home after spending a week at
signments of mortgages, 1 remethods.
bank and signed by J. R. Leendy.
a troop camp fund with special the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
demption mortgage, 6 chattel abHe
plead
guilty
to
that
charge
projects to earn money to pay Wieskamp on East 21st St.
I
stracts, 9 miscellaneous papers.
Edward
Fitz
Gerald,
translator Aug. 24.
Mta. George Reimink and
part of each scout's expense to
1 patent, 1 tax lien, 4 leases, 1
of
Omar
Khayyam,
was
bom
Other
convictions
for
Wagner,
camp.
children, Eugene Chester and
pUt, 2 powers of attorney, 3
March, 1809.
alias G. I. White and Frederick
Camping is expected to be con- Shirley, of Hamilton and Mrs.
land contract! and 2 renewals of
Thompson were two In Pennsylsidered at the North district Nella De Vries of Kalamazoo
psychic Investigatorcom- vania and one In Detroit. He was mortgages,which carry a total
spent
yesterday
visiting
in
Holmeeting Oct. 7, Central district
plains that New York city has a sentencedone to five years at receipt of *609.95.
meeting, Oct 25, and South dis- land.
For the first two weeks in
Mrs. John Slaghuis and Miss disappointing shortage of haunt- Jackson for the Detroit larceny August Mr. Bottje's receiptswere
ju trict meeting, Oct. 18.
ed houses.
charge.
Gertrude
Slaghuis
accompanied
Mr. RusseU'f report shows that
5496.95, making
total for
there are 39 troops in the area, 11 Miss Harriet Cook to Ludington
Auguat of *1,106.90.
being in the centraldistrict which on her return to Hibbing, Minn.,
includes the Holland troops. A after spending the summer in
Vocation It Over
Suffer* Bruited
total of 220 scouts is included in Holland with relatives.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Huff
left
this area and only 78 of them atin Load Auto Crasli
tended camp while 142 were ab- today for Houghton,N.Y., to resent The district also sent only sume their studies at the WesleyHomer Lokker, 23, 108 East
five leaders to camp. Total number an Methodistcollege. Mrs. Huff
14th It, police reported,suffered
of leaders in camp during the sea- was fgormerly Mildred Looman.
a bruised leg in an automobile
The Neltring City Coal Co. filson were but eight including two
accidentat 6:30 pjn. last Thursday
ed
application
with
City
Clerk
Osof the north district and one from
at 14th St and Van Raalte Ave.,
car Peterson Thursday for a buildthe south district.
involving cars driven by Lokker
ing
permit
to
construct
a
garage
In the north district there were
Few thiap i<M B«n to the convenience of mod«a Bring thin
and
Raymond Beekman, 28, 263
and
warehouse
at
the
rear
of
24
13 troops, and 277 scouts. Sixty
West 18th St.
Pine
Ave.
at
First
St,
36
by
70
scouts attended camp while 217
Ike telephene. It itvee itepe end time and trouble, ft keepe
were 'absent.For the south dis- feet cement block construction
vacation in teaks
friend, in tench
. prevent, worry when' (ome one ii late
,
trict there are<15 troops and 298 and asphalt roofing.*1,800.
Carlyle,,U1„
Robert
D. L. Chambers of Indianapolis,
scouts, yet only 53 were in camp
peemlta a laat-minutechange in plane. Quick and dependable,
Shade, elderly Janitor at Clinton
Ind., is 'confined in Holland hoswhile 245 remainedaway.
county courthouse here, enjoyed
pital sufferingwith bronchitis. His
the telephone nrvea yon faithfully day aad night Serve, yon
his first vacation in 23 years. Su-
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conditiontoday Is reported greatly
Improved. He entered the hospital
Mr. Chambers la presPound Rainbow Trout Wednesday.
Ident of the Bobba-MerrillCo. and
has bben resortingat Caatle park,
* /rank M. Lievense, 63 West
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema
17th St., and John Cooper, 631 of 24 East 17th St. announce the
Michigan Ave., have returned from birth of a son, Edward Carl, Wed- fishing trip near Beulah. The nesdajtipoming.
catch was a four-pound Jack Manting is visiting his
SISfflWW tnwt which Mr. Lievense
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pervisorsdiscoveredthe only time
he had lost in his serviceu janitor was during one of/ the two
brief periods of Illness, and gave
him 30 days leave with pay.
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eeurteonily ... and aervee yon cheaply too.

The diamond is the only gem
composed of a single elementcrystal carbon.

The first turkeys were taken to
Europe from America by Span-
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Naberhuis and wife. PL Lot 7

HOME
CAINS

BUILDING

SHOWN IN

AUGUSTREPORT

Blk 8

SW

Add. Holland.

Althuii b Winner

HOPE PASTOR

Frank Brammel to Henry F.
Brummel and wife. Ni N| SEi
Sec. 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
lYank Brummel to Raymond
F. Brummel and wife. NWJ SWI
Sec. 25 and Si N| SE| Sec. 265-15 Twp. Holland.
The Rev. Marion de Velder was
Frank Brummel to George H.
Kragt and wife. Pt. El NEi Sec. installedas pastor of Hope Re26 - Pt. SEI Sec. 26-5-15 Twp. formed church by the claissls of
Holland last Thursday night with
Holland.
Edwin Heeringa and wife to Joe prominent members of the ReOtting. NW| SW| Sec. 32-5-15 formed church taking part in the

IS INSTALLED

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

7,

Our

REVOTE BAKER

D# Vriei in Trepeheat
Sam
De

Althuii won out oter Dr.
Vries In the "thocrtofT at
the weekly trapshoot Friday afternoon at Conservation park, east

YACHTJEADER

1»M
GAMES AT BERLIN
FAIR ARE CLOSED

Jamestown News

HEETER GIVEN

tov. Da Jong conducted services
at the Eastmanville Infirmary on

Grand Haven, Sept. 7 — Eleven
Sunday afternoon. The “
games were closed at the Berlin
Marian Huizenga, Leona Van Oes, fair August 31 by Sheriff Frank
Muriel Hall and Florenoe Oldebek- Van Etta and his deputies in orMeetinf en wept along to furnish vocal ders of Prosecutor Elbern Parsons
and instrumental music. Rev. J. on the charge that they violated

H.

VOODEN SHOES

Althula turned in a 24 while t)r. Stockholders in
The largest crowd of the season
Vries’ score wu 22. Other high
attended the Friday night concert
Vanderbeek of Holland had charge the state law.
Elect
Club
scores follow: Kenneth Woidring,
jf the afternoon aervices at the
by the Holland American Legion
No arret ts were made.
Forty-Five Residences on
22; George Eby, 21; G Wittaim,
Officiali
local church^
band in KoUen park.,
The
sheriff
acted
on
orders
from
20; W. De Waard. 20; N. VanApplication List So
The Rev. H. Dykhouse wu back the prosecutor following• hearing
The concertconsisted entirely of
der
Schel, 20; Gerrit Huliengi,
service.
Holland.
Stockholders of the MacaUwa in his pulpit after a few weeks in which Judge Fred T. Miles de- request numbers. Miss Vivian
18;
Gerald
Kramer,
18;
Ed
WoldDeUvering the sermon, Dr. John
Far This Year
Jacob De Witt and wife to EdBay Yacht dub reelected Hollis vacation.
nied an unjuncUon by which the Paul us of HoUand wu soloist.
ring, 17; H. Elferdink,17. *'
ward Boer and wife. Ni NEI NWt A. Dykstra of Central Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman, Ted fair associationsought to prevent
In recognition of the' honors
Baker commodore of the dub at
church
of Grand Rapids, president
and Arlene were dinner guests of doting of the game*.
brought to Holland by the band's
Total Activity, Thoufh, Is SEi Sec. 28-8-16Grand Haven.
their
annual
meeting
at
the
clubChris Plasman and wife to John of General Synod, took as his text,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Rynbrandt
participationin the Chicago land
house Friday night.
Under That of Earlier
Kaat and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Roosen- "The gospel whereof I was made
Music FestivalAug. 19, the HolApprovalby stockholdersof the at Burnips on Sunday evening.
a
minister
according
to
the
gift
raad’s Sup. Plat No. 2 Zeeland.
The
Rev.
P.
A.
De
Jong
an- Sentence G.H. Man to
land Chamber of Commerce arreport
of
the
nomination
commitPeriods
Benjamin W. Brouwer et al to of the grace of God," from Paul’s
ranged a special program.
tee, reelected Commodore Baker nounced to his congregation that
letter to the Ephesians. "In man
Jail
(or
Intoxication
Adrian Pelgrim and wife. Nf NEi
(From Tuooday’s Seattnol)
Mayor Henry GeerUngs spoke
for the second consecutive year. he had received a call from the
there Is a hunger for meaning,a
New home coa«tnjctioncontinu- SEi Sec. 32-6-15 Twp. Olive.
briefly, calling attention to the
A
daughter
was
born
Monday
to O. W. Lowry was reelectedvice- Third Reformed church of KalaGrand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) band's value to the dty and lauded to lead Holland s building operWm. Brunold and wife to Her- desire to know of his destiny. The Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winstrom
mazoo.
comiyodore.
gospel is the revelationwhich an-Harold Collins, 59, FrankUn St„ ing Director Eugene F. Heeter
ations tor August, tabulationof man Nuismer and wife. Lot 4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Newhuls
of Virginia park. Mrs. Winatrom
Other offidals of the dub electswers the quest of the soul," he
sentencedto a recognized conductorIn state
the month’s building permits in the Ferry Heights Subd. Twp. Spring
of Chicago arrived Saturday to Grand Haven,
said. "The true minister is call- is confined at the home. of Mrs. ed are Lester Harrett,Grand Rapserve 60 days In the county jail by
Lake.
office of City Clerk Oscar PeterAlbert Tibbe at 281
St. ids, rear commodore; W.A. Butler, spend a few days with reUtives
musical
\
Hattie Kuit Bosker et al to Ger- ed by God to Interpret the gosson revealed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wlersina of Holland, secretary; and Chester here visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Justice George Hoffer Tuesday
On behalf of the Chamber ofA|,‘
pel."
on a charge of being drunk and Commerce, he presented Mr. HeetApplicationsfor five new homes rit H. Vruggink and wife. NEi
Fort Wayne. Ind., and GerritHes- Van Tongeren, Holland, treasurer. Henry Ter Hear and family.
Dr. Dykstra described the qualdisorderly.
were filed for the month at an NEI Sec. 34-6-14 and SWi NWi
selink of West Seventh St. visited
er with an engraved pair of woodHenry Maentz and Edgar Landifications of a minister as posHe was arrested Saturday by en shoes.
estimated cost of bl3,250. Four of Sec. 35-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
relatives in Grand Rapids Mon- wehr, , retiring officers, were reMiss Ruth Veen
Michigan state poUce. CoUins had
Paul J. Dogger to Simon A. session of humility, a conscious- day.
these applications also included
tained as directors.
ness of the grace of God, a sense
previously been arrested July 13
construction of garagesat a cost of Stoel and wife. Pt. NWt SWJ Sec.
John Oudemolen of East 16th St
Retiring officers are Edgar Orr, Feted at Shower
of dignity,thanksgiving and graon the same charge at which time Letfue Softball Crown
31-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
$685.
returnedMonday from spending rear commodore; Edgar Landwehr,
he wu sentenced to serve 45 days
CorneliusVan Alsburg and wife ciousness. ‘The congregationmust a week in Chicago.
A miscellaneousshower
Total number of new homes apsecretary; and Henry Maentz,
be in partnership with the pastor
Awarded Martin
held Friday night at the home of in jail upon failure to pay fine and
plied for in Holland reach 45 as to Ruldoph Hof and wife. Ni SW
John Nagelkerk of 118 West treasurer.
to insure success in his ministry,"
Mrs. Ben Overbeek honoring Miss cost lmposed.fHe had been out of
40 applications had been filed up frl l Sec. 19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
17th St. was in a "food” condiOfficers of the club are auto- Ruth Veen whose marriage to Ar- jail about 10 days when picked
The city
league softball
ComeUus Van Alsburg and wife Dr. Dykstra concluded.
to Aug. L Only 29 applications for
tion today in Holland hospitalfolmatically directors.Two of four thur Veldhoff will take place this up Saturday.
The Rev. Gerrit Tysse. stated
championship was awarded the
new homes had been filed up to to Leonard Peerebolte,Jr. et al.
lowing a major operation Sunday.
remaining members of the pre- month. Prizes were awarded to
Martin Stores aftar a misunderPt. Ni SW frl i Sec. 19-5-15Twp. clerk of the classisof Holland,
Mrs. John R. Van Voorst is quite
Sept. 1. 1038.
sent board of directors will be Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke, Miss Caropresided and read the office for
standing over,
title game
Holland.
Value of the August permits
seriously ill at her home on the
retained and two will step down In line Veldhoff and Miss Henrietta Local Archers Hold
August 31 between the Martin
CorneliusVan Alsburg and wife installation.
amounted to S21.S40. This is $7,316
old Zeeland road.
another election not yet schedulIn deliveringthe charge to the
Stores and the Steketee team
less than for August, 1938. which to Charles Vander Schaaf and
, Miss Elaine Vander Ble hu re- ed. The four are Irving Orr. Har- Veldhoff.A two-course lunch was Practice Meet
minister,
the
Rev.
George
H.
was cleared by Leon N. Moody
served.
totaled $29,156 and $5,822 more wife. Pt. Ni SW frl l Sec. 19-5-15.
turned to her home at 212 West old Ver Meulen, Henry Van SteenHolland Archers held their regu- of the city playgroundcommis-,
Henry J. Veldman and wife to Mennenga,Th. M, newly appoint- 17th St. from Holland hospital
Among those present were Mrs.
than for the same month two
lar practice last Saturday after- slon, who officiated at the game.
wyk and Bob Herrmann.
Jud Hohl and wife. Wi Lot 8 Blk ed lector of Western Theological where she underwent an appenGerrit John Oetman, Mrs. Floyd
years ago which was $16,018.
Twenty-nine
stockholders
were
The teams were tied 1-1 in
seminary.stated
that
he
had
Hemmeke, Mrs. Leonard Fokkert, noon at the field at 24th St. and
With August added to the other 5 S. Prospect Park Add. Holland.
dectomy.
present and 25 were represented Mrs. Ben Frens, Jennie Veldhoff, Pine Ave. The foUowing scores seven innings, and in the lut of
John T. Dalman et al to Ruth known Rev. de Velder as a student
seven months of Uie current year
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. De by proxy.
Mrs. Julius Lugten. Mrs. Jerry were made: George Althuls.176; the ninth, the Martin club scored
total value of the permits now Nibbelink Brierley.Lot 9 Blk. C. at Central college."It is neces- Vries of Virginia park announce
Geffrey Mills, 176; Don De Krak- on two consecutive hits to win
The
report
of
the
by-laws
com
sary
today
to
continue
to
seek
Lohman, Caroline Veldhoff. Dororeaches $219,783, this figure being W. Add. HoUand.
the birth of a daughter Monday.
mittee, amending the constitution thy Veldhoff, Margaret Veldhoff, er; Mike Lay, 154; H. Howells, the title.
Sadie Palmer to Russell New- the eternal force of spiritual powless than for the same period of
Jack Engelsman left today to of the club to its modern status,
It had previouslybeen said by
Mrs. Nick Roelofs. Mrs. Sena 152; George Manting,101. Those
the past two years. Value of the house and wife. Pt. Ni NWi Sec. er through prayer," he said, as resume his studies at the Louispracticing in a junior American players that the tie at the end
was approved.
he
expressed
the
sincere
hope
that
Brower.
Mrs.
James
Zoerhof,
Miss
permits for the first eighty months 18-5-15. Twp. HoUand.
iana State university at Baton
Kathryn Grote. Mrs. Gerrit Van round were M. L. Howells, Bud of the scheduledseven inninp
Henry Nietring and wife to Ro- the new pastor will stand as "the Rouge. La.
of 1938 was $231,092 and in 1937
Oosterbaan and Jack Slooter.
was to be played off Tuesday.
conductor",
in
the
vital
relation
Dyke, Julia Bultman,Mariain Barit was $280,541.This is a differ- bert O. Roberts and wife. Pt. Lot
Peter Bol who is employed in
kel, Rosella Deters, Mrs. C. Veen.
ence of $11,309 for last year and 2 Blk 13 Leggatts Add. Grand Ha- between God and his congregation. Lowell spent the week-end in
Charge to the congregation was Holland.
ven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek and
$60,758for two years ago.
amily, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis NyEarnest G Brooks and wife to delivered by the Rev. Paul E. HinThe Rev. James Z. Nettinga
land and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Gyde H. GeerUngs and wife. Lot kamp, B. D, professorof Religious left Monday for New York dty
Educationat Hope college,who where he will resume his duties
Henry Veldhoff,John, Harold. Jo25 Highland Subd. HoUand.
hanna, Ada. Donald, Emma and
Andrew De Blauw and wife to has been classicalsupervisor of as pastor of the East 89th St ReHenrietta; Miss Ruth Veen and
Mitchell L. Alberta and wife. Pt. the congregation during the past formed church and his studies at
Arthur Veldhoff.
Wi SWi SEI Sec 24-6-13 Twp. two years of the pastoralvacancy. Union seminary where
is
Allegan, Sept. 7
AUegan
ROU
He exhorted the congregation to studying for his doctor1! degree
Georgetown.'
county’s seventh drowning of the
Anna Hain to Joseph Bauhol- go forward and exhibit the new He spent the month of August season was marked up August 31
TOM8ERCU8
ERA
zer and wife. Pt. NWi Sec. 9-7-15 spirit of enthusiasm which was with his mother, Mrs. S. G Netwith the death of James Boylan,
manifest in the expressionof con- tinga.
Twp.
Robinson.
HEED
LITGD
Sidney Justema and wife
Jr., 16-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
THWI
Harold T. Fletcher and wife to fidence given the new pastor at
George Kehoe and wife. Lot
Miss Betty Jo Gresham who ha* J. L. Boylan, who was drowned In
URO
Oak Grove Subd. of PL SWi Sec. G Ward Ellis and wife. Pt. SW the time the call was extended.
been spendingthe summer with Big Speck lake in MontereytownScripture reading and prayer
frl i Sec. 9-6-16 Twp. Port ShelRE8TN8M0RP
3#- 8- 16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 ship.
don.
were offered by the Rev. John West Ninth St, while working
NI
Jennie Wien et al to John H.
This year’s drowning record la
Isaac Kleis and wife to Truda Vanderbeek of Sixth Reformed here left this morning foe her
KAINQM
Mflkamp and wife. PL SWJ SWi
the
largest number In any summer
VInkemulder. Lot 9 Blk A Cedar church.
OLNA8
10-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
home at Bedford, Ind., to prepare in the last 10 years, it was report- Hudson ville, Sept. 7— Gates to
Flats Add.
Special music for the service
John H. Addison et al to
t Marion
to enroll for the fall term in Indthe HudsonviUe Community fair
Bessy A. Yeider to Charles H. was arranged by Mrs. W. C. Snow, iana university,Bloomington,
and wife. Lot 7 Blk
Boylan failed to come to the will open to the public Thursday,
and Sheldon's Add. Foote and wife. Lots 8 and 9 organist and choir director. A Ind.
surface after diving Into the lake Sept 7, and continue through FriBlandford and GUleland’sPlat quartet composed of Mrs. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema from a row boat to recover a lost day and Saturday.
These, who knew, appreciateour careful ant
Twp
Spring
Lake.
Brooks.
Miss
Gertrude
Flaitz.
f FNhlr Dryer and wife to Flor
and Miss Bessie Pfanstiel were
and thorough loan counsel.
Anthony Kooiman and wife to Bruce Van Leuwen and Vernon guests of their sister. Miss Anna oar. His younger brother, Albert, The fair will be held this year
ence Miller W| W| W| SWi Sec.
dived Into the water In an ef- In Hughes grove where a new
Bernie Vander Meulen and wife. Ten Cate, sang "I Will Lift up
27-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Pfanstiel in Battle Creek Satur- fort to find his brother and he in building,the first of a series to
Mine Eyes Unto the Hills," Hark- day.
r Maggie Wierda et al to Jacob Lots 8 and » Blk A Holland.
turn was pulled out by a com- 1» built for the exposition,hu
er.
'
1
Wlerdi Lot 8 Block “F” Beaman's Charles B. Pearson et al to Don
Mrs. Josephine Ashford of Lake- panion whose name was not learn- been erected The building hu a
Rev. de Velder pronouncedthe
D. Stegman. Ni Lot 66 and Pt.
Add. Holland
wood. Fla., is the guest of her sis- ed by officers.
seating capacity of nearly 1,000
VirginiaEngelsma Riddering to N.t Lot 41 Spring Lake Beach benediction.
ter, Mrs. Albert Diekema at her
and will be used mostly u a main
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
Sidney Adetna and wife. PL Wi
home on West 16th St.
auditorium.
Peter Vanden Leek and wife to
Ei NWi Sec 25-7-13 Twp. TallHandi
Are
Cot
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Garlough
Couple
Is Married
FrankUn
Kragt
and
wife.
Lot
10
madge.
*
and daughters,Janet and Patricia,
He Falli With Bottles Labor is the price which la set
ID
Johannes Moll and wife to Ru- Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
in Fourth Church
who have been spending the past
upon everything worth having.
dolph Moll. Lot 10 Blk 1 Albee's’
Miss Estelle Napoleon, daughter three weeks at Macatawa park, reGeorge
B. Speet. local milkman,
.‘Add. Grand Haven.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Napoleonof turned to their home in Cleveland.
suffered severe cuts on his hands
Kathryn Bezon to Katherine
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. was united In ^ today.
last Thursday morning when,
Post Lot 23 Henfcveld'sSueperWillard
Wichers announced
marriage to James Faassen. soi. of
while making deliveries, he
viaor’s Plat No. 12 Twp. Park.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faassen of Clar- today that the Netherlands imwslipped on a sidewalk, breaking
ChristiaanVan Kampen to
inda. la., by the Rev. W. Wolvius, eum has adopted its fall schedule
two milk bottles he wu carrying.
A
wedding
was
solemnized
at
Charles W. Harrington and wife.
for
opening
hours.
The
museum
great-uncleof the groom, the cerethe home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Two
fingers on his right hand and
Si Wi SEi Sec 12-5-16.
money taking place Monday after- will be opened daily from 9
the palm of his left hand were cut.
Charles W. Harrington and wife H. Van Noord in Jamestown
noon at the Fourth Reformed to 5:30
to Gilbert Elhart and wife Ni Si Thursday, Aug. 31, at 7 o’clock
church here.
WIN BALL GAME
Wi SEi Sec 12-5-16.
when their daughter, Elizabeth,
Fred Faassen of Zion, HI., unci# DRIVER PINED AT ALLEGAN
Donald Rypma and wife to wu united in marriage to Harold
The West End Worms defeated
of the groom, played the organ,
Allegan, Sept. 7 — Edward <3ar- the West End Mud Hens in a ball
Paul Wojahn and wife. Pt. Lot 9 De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and his daughter. Miss Betty, sang bo, 22. New York city, paid $50
gtme Frida,, 26-16. Vem Kraal
Blk 8, Hope CoUege Add, Holland. John De Jonge of Vriesland.The
"O Promise Me." The bride was fine plus costs in JusUce H. H. lost his mound engagementto Bill
Margaret Barbrick et al To Rev. H. Dykhouse performedthe
attended by Miss Beatrice Bliss of Cook's court Thursday after he
Charles Severance and wife. Pt. ceremony before
Havenga. Gus Ritterby
th^l
beautifuUy
Clarindo,and Mr. Faassen was at- was found guilty of drunk driving. official.
Lot 4 Blk 5 Akeley's Add. Grand decorated altar of ferns, palms
tended
by
his brother Ralph FaasHaven.
and baskets of cut flowers.
sen.
Even 100 years ago China’* popTrusteesSeg. Assets Zeeland St.
A thunder cloud Is electrically
Lewis Van Noord. a cousin of
After the service a wedding din- ulation was estimated at the 400
Bank to Bernard De Witt et al the bride, played the wedding
charged, both negatively and posner was served at the Warm million mark, and at about 125
Pt. El SW| Sec. 13-5-15.
itively,with the negative pole
march and also accompaniedthe Friend tavern.
million 200 years ago.
Agnes Kass, to John P. Roels and soloist. Mrs. H. Dykhouse, who
nearer the ground.
Mr. apd Mrs. Faassen will be at
wife. W| Lot 4 Blk. 15 Southwest sang “I Love You Truly."
home in Niagara Falls, where he is
Add. Holland.
The bride was attired in a floor
William Selles and wife. To length gown of satin with a high employed as a chemical engineer.
John Alofs and wife. Lot 7 Blk neckUne and long sleeves. Her
B Bosnians Add. HoUand.
fingertipveil was held in place Fourth Teachers Hold
Gerrit Klaasen and wife. To by a flowered cap and crown.
Ernest Wanrooy Lot 5 and Pt. Lot Her only attendant was her Business Meeting
ON OPENINQ DAY
3 Oak Lawn Park. Twp. Holland. cousin, Janet Van Noord, who
!•••••••••••«*
Teachers and officers of Fourth
OF DAREDEVILS
Trustees Seg. Assets First State wore a gown of blue taffeta. Reformed church met on Friday
In 15 Thrilling F«aU of Daring! Aftornoon A Era!
Bank, Holland to Lyell A. Wagen- Kenneth De Yonge, a brother of at the home of Miss Annette
veld. Pt. Lot 5 Heneveld’s'super- the bridegroom, was best man.
Havinga, 234 West 16th St., for
visors Plot No. 24 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema their regular quarterly business
Jacob Zuidema and wife. To of Zeeland were master and mis- meeting. John Atman, superintenRichard Speet and wife. Lot 4 tress of ceremonies.
dent, was in charge.
Wabekes Add. HoUand.
The evening was devoted to
The bride's mother wore duCantlnufiuaPerformance
Pf-rfopmam-* Dally
M-Al ___
...
I
Continuous
Tony Steinfortand wife. To bonnet silk while the groom’s business.Among other things it
Mstlnaa Dally at 2:30
Toothers ond Students Guests of tho Foir
Starting at 2:30
Dick Versendaal et al. Pt. Lot 2 mother wore dark blue silk was decided to set aside the
.Evenings 7:00 and t.’OO
Price Change at B o’clock l \
Village of Cedar Swamp Twp". crepe. A dinner was served to fourth Sunday in October as recContinuous on Saturday
HoUand.
about 45 guests.
ognition day. in which those
Price Change 5:00 o’clock
Annie Y. Hancgan, To Hilda De
After an eastern trip, the scholars having obtained a per- Friday and Saturday, Sept. S
Keyzer. Pt. NWi NWI Sec. 15-5- couple will live in Grandvilie.For fect attendance record for one or
Saturday, Soptambar•
16.
traveling, the bride wore a black more years will be rewarded.It
Rodio ond Movie Stars on, Program
Geo. Mairrhauserand wife. To outfit with black accessories.
was also decided to have a White
Henry K. Boelens and wife. NEI
Giristmas program sometimedurSEI Sec. 33-7-14 and El NEI 33-7— with
ing the holiday season.
14 Twp. Allendale.
Jury Acquits Mao of
After refreshments were served ling Croeby and Louise Campbell
Jacob Dreyer and wife. To
by Miss Havinga and Miss Lena
— with
IntoxicationCharge Plakke, the meeting adjourned, Added — March of Time, Cartoon
School Dist. No. 3. Pt. NW oor.
Southwestern Michigan'sBounty Portreyod Throughout the Big Fair!
George O'Brien
W| SWi NW| Sec. 22-6-14 Twp.
and News
with John Van Zoeren closing
THE
IN
FAIR!
Blendon.
WiUiam W. MiUs, route 4, Hol- with prayer.
!1 Added - Episode No. 15 of Borlal
land,
was
acquitted
of
a
charge
of
Alice Van Putten To Cornelius
“Lono Ranger Rldee Again"
Kragt and wife. Lot 4 Blk. A intoxicationby a jury following
- • -ioonlc and Comodleo
QUEST
NIQHT
— Sat., Sapt r|
tnal in the court of Justice Ray- LOSES LICENSE
Cedar Flats Add. Holland.
Wm. J. Venhuizen and wife to mond L. Smith Friday afternoon.
• QUI8T N,QHT~*4turd*y-••pt •
IS FINED IN
MiUs was arrested Aug. 29 by
Tuesday and Wednesday, 4 P.M.
and wife- pt- Ei
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The Fighting
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RECORD EXHIBITS

Gringo

ALL DIVISIONS

IN

—

GREATEST UVESTOCK SHOW

AND

MISHAP

police after his

21-5*15.

automobUewas

re-

Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
Lester Beck and wife To Gar- ported to have stalled on the
ence Tubergen and wife, et al Pt. railroad tracks on North River —Joe Popular. 29, Muskegon
Heights, who has been an emLot 7 Village of Cedar Swamp Ave.
ploye of the city of Muskegon
Sec. 28-5-15.
Heights for the past years, was
*nd "to 10 Walter Firemen Respond to
tried in the justice court of George
H. De Witt and wife. Lot 137 PerV; Hoffer Thursday, August 31, on
n^Helghts Subd. Twp. Spring
Early Morning Alarm a charge of driving while under
the influence of intaxicatlngliq
Helen D. Wilkes to Heiroan
Holland firemen were called to UOP.
Zierleyn.Lot 6 Longview plat
the Rook* Transfer Lines, Inc, 13
The alleged offense took place
Twp. Spring Lake.
West Seventh St, early on SaturGeorge (De Voy) Atkins and day when rubbish in the boiler In Spring Lake township last
Aug, -12, when the sbe-ton truck
wife to H. Harold Nygrlm land
room of the basementcaught fire Popular was driving was said to
wife. S| Lots 35 and 36 Shupe's
from an undetermined origin. Fire
have struck and damaged a car.
Add.. Grand Haven.
Chief Cornelius Blom said the
The Jury, after deliberating45
Theodore S. Youngsma and wife
damage was slight. Firemen laid a minutes, brought In a verdict of
to John W. Hertel and wife. Pt
hne of hose and used water on the
Ni NW. frl i Sec. 21-5-16 Twp fire. Chief Blom said considerable *uDty. but recommended leniency.
Justice Hoffer assessed Popular a
xraoke resulted. The city’s new 65fine of $50 and costs of $20.65,
Loiise Landwehr Exec to Chris
foot aerial ladder truck did not
g^tCorp.
SWI Sec 1W- make the run aa it was not placed which were paid. Popular’s operator’s license wiJJ be revoked
15 Twp. Holland,
in officialservice until 7 ajn. Sat- on* year. .
l^megtje Beyer to Amu Nakv
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•opt 11-11
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Speedway
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Thursdaythrough Saturday,
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*3,600 IN

Best of Muaic

$0,700 IN PREMIUMS

RACE PURSES

"

Show Ever Prosentedat the Hartford Fair
STAGE, SPECIAL SCENERY AND LIGHTING EFFECTS
Greatest
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New Reserved Soate ENLARGED GRANDSTAND

“WINTER CARNIVAL”

_

New Bleachert

<

with Ann Bhortdan

Popular Prices Cate 2Scj Grandstand 25c

Ruth Hueosy
subject'd

and Entertainment

_
_
PROGRAMS

- -

DAZZLING NIGHT
The

HUGE

Thursday arid Friday, Bopt 14^18
' Double Posture Program

— •
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“

Pit CBrlen and John Payne

JKddod^JJewe^a^

Blackmail
idw. G. Robinson

with

on Michigan's Finest
Half-MileTrack !>

Long Midways

$1,000 IN SPECIAL PRIZES

Indianapolis

—

with

IS

Horse Pulling Contest

peting

Monday through Wednesday,
September11*11

Name Only

FOUR DAYS

STARTNG SEPT.
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'
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t0 each acrc
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Are
«

Numerous RecognitionsGo
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Hamilton News

Willing Workers met . Mr. and Mrs. John Dronten enThursday afternoon. y
joyed a motor trip through northThe Danning reunion was held ’ern Michigan during the week-end.
in Dozeman’s grove Monday afterMiss Fannie Bultman assumed
noon.
her new work as instructorIn the
Mrs. Klaas Boerman was able
Holland schools Wednesday. For
to attend church service* Sunday

of the most attractiveprograms in the history of its existence Is being offered its patrons
this year by the Holland Choral
Union. With the cooperation of
Mrs. Henry Klumper entertain- after having been confined to her
Hope college, this civic organiza- ed her Sunday school class at home with illness.
tion will present a concert course her home last Thursday afterMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst movof five numbers, includingthe an- noon. The class played games and ed to Zeeland Monday and have
nual presentationof Handel’s refreshmentswere served. The rented - th* house of Hammer
“Messiah” on December 19 by the* girls of the class are Luella Pyle, brothers.
Hope college Chapel choir, assisted Irene Folkert, Juella Hulsman, Word has been received here
by local choir singers and four Helen Cook, Lola Folkert,Marion htat a son was bom to Mr. and

Overisel

7,

The

Union

* One

FOR FALL RACE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Drenthe News

PLANS ARE LAD) Concerts are Scheduled
by Local Choral

NEW?

News

the past 12 years she has been the
efficient teacher of the primary
grades in the local school.
The Ladies Missionary group of
the American Reformedchurch enjoyed a picnic outing at Dumont
lake Thursday.
Marvin Van Doomik, Melvin

u

“

Beaverdam News

•

•

Mrs. Huyser and

Sunday School

of

Class Is Entertained
The Sunday school class of
Mrs. Frank Immink of the Over- kema, left Saturday for their home
isel Reformed church enjoyed a in Chicago. Elsie Vander Kamp
pot-luck dinner and wiener roast returned with them.
at the home of the teacher Friday evening. The class presented
Mrs. Immink with an electric

West Drenthe

clock.

Van Laar Accepts

Call

to Whitin*?iDe Church
The Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor
of Prospect Park ChrisUan Reformed church, announced to his
congregation Sunday morning
that he has accepted the call extended hhn by the Christian Re-

formed church at Whltlnaville,
Members of the class are Lois
Mass. Rev. Van Laar has been
Kronemeyer.Gela Freye, Huldah • The West Drenthe school openwith the local church almost 13
Rigterink. Frieda Lampen, Hazel on September 5, with an enrollyears.
ment
of
15.
Three
new
pupils
are
Lampen, Gloria Rigterink,Evelyn

Rigterink,Evelyn

Evelyn Folkert. Catharine Folkert, Viola Folkert, Lois Voor-

Harlem News

The

KROGER

YOUR COFFEE FREE!

ONE POUND-YOUR FAVORITE KROGER BRAND

HOT-DATED COFFEE

FREE - If We Fail

News

,

FRENCH BRAND

COFFEE

Doigkuts

SsImr

SPOTLIGHT

£. 21'

COFFEE 3 £ SG*

MILK

Howard.

csr 3

17c

r.

™

BUTTER
*•*

™

2 ;^ 55c
•

•

*<

Spry

BREAD

L

2

A

10c

Piffi ph

Been Spraiti 3

COUNTRY atM

^

25c

TOMATO
3-25
JUICE

Embassy CsllophansBag

Mirthnellewt
Ion

or

Ball Bros.

Mason
Eon

or

Jar

u>-

12ttc

m-M.

,

Jars

Ball Mason

Caps

*»

CAKE

logoi or llo Vela* - Kroger's Hi-Kotio

21c

Aralon Jar lings 3 pkgs. 10c

LAYER

>

luirsattidPsvdertd Fnlt Pistil
Extra Ipodal Pries • Krogsr

Jellt-AII 3 pf 25c
Rftz

Crackers

for only 25c)
pw oan)

(Itgalorly 1#0

Sl«

s

15c

-

PARKERHOUSE ROLLS

21c

Pineapple Topped Cade#

15c

RINSO

Caks

*~ Sc

each 10*

Guar ant ttd Pars 40 Grain

Cider Viiegar

*

OXYDOL

r

2

37c

Eatmors - 8weet. Frisk

WHEATIES

NUT OLEO

Oc

pk» \

or

small package# 18c) - (Giant pkg. 87c)

(3

A

r

Suggest

Coffee When Filling Your Grocery Order

*

Allendale

daughters,

Elaine and Barbara, who have
been spendingthe summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ren-

He tentativelyplans to preach
Veldhuis, Joan and Melvin Walcott and Jushis farewell sermon here Oct 1
tin Branderhorst,Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warson visit- and leave shortly afterwardfor
Lugten and Gordon Dangremond horst, Juliet Koolker and Beatrice ed relatives in -Lucas, Labor day. the east.
motored to Cleveland to attend the Waboke.
The Mexicans who have been
National Air races. . *.
working in pickles in this com- Alabama Arrives in
Mrs. Henry Drenten, Mrs. Walmunity have left for the beet
lace Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. H.
fields.
Harbor to End Season
W. Schutmnat, Mrs. H. J. Lampen
Dwight Wlersma, with three The excursion boat Alabama
ami daughters were Grand Rapfriends from Illinois, visited at sailed Into Holland harbor at 11:50
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Paren announce the home of his father, Jacob a m. today and was later docked
ids visitors during the past week.
Mrs. H. Van Doornik and daugh- the birth of a son last week. Mrs. Wiersema over the Labor day at the Montello park dock of the
ter Elaine visited Mrs. Lester Ven- Paren was formerly Florenda Van- week-end.
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
huizen of Holland last Thursday der Hulst.
Transit Co. to remain during the
Sherwin Lee Is the name of a
afternoon and were supper guests
Remote Semitis antiquity as- Winter.
North American
oi Mrs. Dena Schutmaat.also of son born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry cribes a demoniac character to reached home port early WednesKamphuis August 19.
wine and spirits.
Holland.
day.
The local school opened Tuesday
morning with three new instructqrs on the teaching staff. Charles
Wmte. principal and instructorof
the ninth and tenth grades, is
continuing his work for the third
year The new teachers are Marvin Smalleganof Forest Grove,
grammar room. Miss Nathalie Nyhuis of Mill Grove, intermediate
room and Miss Ruth Meppellnk of
Holland, primary room.
Among local folks taking a motor trip through northern Michito
gan the past week-end were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lugten. Gilbert Lugten, Miss Harriet Van Doomik,
Raymond Kaper. Howard Lugten.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenis.se and daughter. Betty Anne
were Jackson visitors during the
past week.
Miss Mildred Strabbing left last
Monday for Lansing to take up
work in the MichiganState Public Health laboratories.
She also
Accepted by American Medical Aieociation / /
plans to take a course of study at
Sogond, Plain ov Cinnamon
Jilichigan State college,when it
10c
Opens the latter part of September.
Fancy Alaska Pink
- Miss Margaret Lampen spent a
2
20c
Yon Can’t lay Better - Michigan Maid
few days with relatives in Grand
Luidow California
Rapids the past week.
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanls and
Frilt CcckUll
10c
Childrenof Vriesland were guests
ti
s. VJ.
, rT. ' ; ‘’tl. •
Original Niagara fall*
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis last
Tope
In Quality - Kroger * Cloak
Sunday.
Shred. Wheat
10c
Miss Verleta Klomparens has
Crisoo ot
resumed her work as instructorin
the Plainwellschools, after spend3
47#
ing a few weeks with her parPoppy Seed Topped Vienna Brood Large loaf 10c 6
Country Club Wksat Palis or
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Klom''A
parens, following a study course
Rice
5c
ai Western State Teachers college
LaCkoy
KROGER'S
REFRESHING
Jhe early part of the vacation

Albers, Dorothy P human, Eileen Mrs. Harley Dannenburg In HolAll performanceswill be held Lampen, Hazel Nyhuis, Elgene land hospital. >
to Victors in Events
in the Hope Memorial chapel.
Barkel, Eleanor Hoffman,Mildred
School opened Tuesday morning.
Other attractionson the course Maatman, Gezina Bronkhorst, and . Lightning struck the chicken
- oi Season
will includethe famous Metropoli- Evelyn Kroeze.
coop of Gerrit Hunderman Sunday
tan Opera company basso, VirIrvin Folkert had charge of night. No damage was done.
' 'Plans for a fall regatta for 22
gilio Lazzari, one of the fore- the C. E. of the Reformed church
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Ter Haar of
square meter sailing boats, commost singers in the country, as- last Tuesday evening.
Holland called on Mr. and Mr*.
peting in the Commodore's cup sisted by Olga Trevisan, talented
Last week Thursday afternoon Nick Hunderman last week.
I
races, were made today as memsoprano, with Charles Lurvey at the Hoekje families enjoyed a potSam Staal, Sr., rented the Hun' ber* of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
the piano. This number will i>pen luck supper at the home of Mr. and derman farm for three years.
club announced winners of sea- the course,Oct. 18.
Mrs. Henry Hoekje and children ' Miss Clara Vis who has been
1 'Son’s trophies in all boat classes.
'fhe three post holiday num- Beatriceand Harvard. The follow- employed in Grand Rapids is stayThe races will be held Sept. 23 bers will feature choral and ining were present: Mr. and Mrs. ing at her home here.
and 24.
strumental groups, a type of enterSeveral ‘neighborhoodwomen
The summer championshipsof tainment which has proved to be Gordon Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Maatman,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat- were entertained at the home of
five classes were completed in
particularly acceptable to Hol- man and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M. Fynewever. operator of
races last week-end on Lake Macaland audiences.
James Hoekje and son, Mr. and the Drenthe Independent Teletawa and Lake Michigan.
The University of Michigan Lit- Mrs. Ed Scheur and daughter, Mr. phone Co. one afternoon last week.
Names of first place winners tle Symphony, a group composed
Several from here attended the
and Mrs. George Scheur and famwill be engraved on the large
of graduate students and faculty ily and Mr. and Mrs. James Lub- Jamestown picnic and Mission
trophy donated by Jacob Hobeck
members of the universitymusic bers and family.
festival in Zeeland Labor day.
to remain in the club’s possession,
school under the direction of
Mrs. G. J. Maatman celebratand all first place winners were Thor Johnson,will appear here
ed her 18th birthday anniversary
awarded smaller Hobeck trophies
Jan. 17. Each member of the en- recentlywith her children, grandfor permanentpossession.
semble is a talented artist in his childrenand friends.
Second and third place winners field and their program consists
A. E. Veldhuis. residing' on his
. In the classeswere awarded troof a high type of chamber music. farm south of here, is building a • Miss Emily Hoekstca of Chicago
phles by Phil Brooks.
The celebrated Westminster new home In the village which and Mrs. John Groendyke of
The championshipfor all races
chorus of 40 men and women sing- he hopes to occupy in the near Grand Rapids were visitors the
.s of the season in the 22 square meters. acclaimed throughout Europe future. His son, Herbert, who is past week with the families of
er class went to Edgar Orr as he
Frank De Boer and Sam Hoekand America as a brilliant reprewon first in the Sunday race, and sentative of American musical soon to be married, will conduct
stra.
the farm.
took second in the Labor Day reThe children and grandchildren
culture,will be heard here Feb.
The final meeting of the Fourth
,*• gatta. Second place was awarded
21.
of July committee was held last of Andrew Coy spent Wednesday
to Commodore Hollis Baker in that
Founding of the Westminster week Monday evening. Mr. Stan- evening at his home to help him
class.
choir preceded that of the West- ley Lampen was electedpresident celebrate his 64th birthday anniThe seasonalchampionship for
minster choir collegeby six years. for the ensuing year In the place versary*
handicap boats finished in a tie
In the fall of 1920 Dr. John Fin- of Dennis Top, retiring president.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
between Henry Van Steenwyk’s
ley Williamson took his choir, View eighth graders are continu- and Alfred spent Thursday afterSlamat and Edgar Landwehr's
which sang regularlyat the West- ing their studies in the Holland noon in Kalamazoo with their
Mitzi. Both names will be engravminster Presbyterianchurch, Day- junior high. They are Luella cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Eld Ten
ed on the Hobeck club trophy, and
ton, 0., on its first concert tour. Pyle, Irene Folkert. Robert Nien- Brink.
‘ although Landwehr was awarded
Since then, it has toured exten- huis, Robert Folkert and RobMr. and Mrs. R. Knap and Mr.
the permanentcup for most firsts
and Mrs. Dave Vereeke went to
sively in this country and in ert Immlnk.
during the season, the two will
Europe and has earned the plauMrs. Fannie Hulsman, Miss the Berlin fair Thursday.
1 [ share the cun during the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Vereeke
dits of critics and the lay public Gladys Hulsman and Mrs. C. J.
* Young Bill Lowry claimed the everywhere. Its standard of exVoorhorst attended a shower giv- and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
Crescent championship after the
cellence has been recognized en by Mrs. Fred Yonkman at the Norman were In Fremont Friday
week-end races. Second place went
wherever choral singing is appre- home bf her father, George Albers visiting the families of J. Dunning
A to Lois Jesiek and third was
ciated. It is one of the finest at- of Holland, in honor of Miss and H. Arends.
i, awarded Charles Sllgh III.
tractionsever to be brought to Dorothy Van Oostenbrugge of
Sherboume school opened TuesIn the nationalone design class,
Grand Rapids. Miss Van Osten- day morning with Christian Van
tuhuck Martindale won first, and Holland.
Another popular choral unit brugge is soon to be married to Liere of Zeeland and Mrs. Richard
• Russell Jesiek placed second.Hadwhich has made a name for Itself Dr. Donald Albers, a graduate of Machiela of Vriesland as teacher*,
. fylen Hanchett won the Sea Gull
in the state and elsewhere,is the the Universityof Ann Arbor MediMr. and Mrs. Clifton Dalman
class for the season, and H. FerMichigan State college A Cap- cal department and at present and sons were guests of Mr. and
guson won second place.
pella choir, which will be the final sendng as an intern in one of the Mrs. Cyrene Huy$er Saturday. !
, . 4 For .races among 22 square
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harold Huyser,
meter boats on Lake Macatawa number on the course here Mar.13. hospitals in Cincinnati.Ohio.
period.
This group Is one of the finest
AIT the Overisel schools have Vivian and Harvey, spent ’Saturduririg the season,Edgar Orr was
choral organizationsin Michigan. again opened for the new school day afternoon and evening at the ,»Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel and
awarded first trophy, and for
home of their parents, Mr. and daughter Lavonne of Holland were
It will be its first appearance in Year.
j .^aces on Lake Michigan, Orr and
jBiestsof Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
’Hie
Mission
Circle
of
the
Rei'‘#ollis Baker were tied. Because
The Choral Union, • hon-profit formed church met last ThursMr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap jfcfippkersthe past week-end and
organiaatJon establishes fer * the day aftertoon. The meeting was and son visited relatives here over Labor Day.
JaFhed Johnson was in charge of
purpose' of bringing to* the citi- featured by sewing and making the week-end.
Apby.
zens of Holland and vicinity, some scrapbooks for one of our Mission
Robert
Bruner
returned
to thes Christian Endeavorservice of
h ' A special trophy, donated by
of the best musical attractions Indian Mission fields.
Grand Rapids after spending the Flr»t Reformed church last Sun.a Cheater Van Tongeren for a 22
availablewhich would be within
And day/ evening. discussingthe topic,
Miss June Pomp of Lansing, summer at tbp home
aquare ipeter boat race Saturday,
“Our Attitude Towards Work and
the reach of all music lovers, is Mich., spent the week-end with Mrs. Mart .Tubergen.
was •won by Harold Van Tongnow in its fifth year.
her folks, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 1 Infaht * -baptism* was adminis- Workers.”•. eren, but it was given to the secJulhis. Wedeven spent the past
tered Sunday at the Reformed
Pomp.
. ond place winner, Edgar Orr.
week-end
with relatives1in Kalmachurch
to
Dwight
Lee,
son
of
Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Z. /eldhuisof De; |v Third place winner, Hollis Baker,
zoo.
troit are visiting relatives and and Mrs. Richard Huyser.
was awarded a pair of wooden
Miss Evelyn Rigterink attended
Mrs. Hannes Zoet returnedto
friends for a few days.
1 shoes.
a
class meeting in the home of
her
home
Saturday
after
spending
Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee were
Edgar Landwehr donated a troStudent John Luchies was in Sunday guests at the home of their a week with her son, John Zoet, her Sunday school teacher, Mrs.
phy which will remain in the club
Frank Immink of Overisel last
charge of the services last Sun- children Mr. and Mrs. Harold of Sparta.
for an open handicaprace held
day at the Christian Reformed Kleinheksel.
Friday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Huizenga
and
• Sunday. Names of first place winchurch.
reunion of the Kropschot
Miss Lorraine Pomp and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
ners in all classes will be engravThe Missionary and Aid society Lois Voorhorst have left for their and Robert Bruner with Mr. and familieswas held last Friday at
ed on the trophy. Harold Van
of the Reformed church met in new work as teachers.Miss Pomp Mrs. George Tubergen of Holland the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
1 Tongeren won the 22 square meter
the church basement Thursday is to teach in one of the Christian enjoyed a beach party at Ottawa Schutmaat. Relatives from Holclass, Lois Jesiek won the Craswith Mrs. Russell Wolbrink in schools of Chicago and Miss Voor- beach Thursday evening.
land, Fremont, Midland. Overisel
! cent class, Russell Jesiek won the charge of the program.
Frank Brower and Comealus and Hamiltonwere in attendance.
horst in the Hudsonville high
NationalOne Design class, and
The Persia Ladies Aid society school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doornik
Boertje rendered special guitar
Hanchett won the class for Sea
met again Thursday after its
and
daughter, Elaine, and Mary
and
vocal
music
at
the
afternoon
Austin Rigterink has left for
Gulls. The Larikin. owned by Bill
summer vacation.
Grand Rapids where he will at- service of the Reformed church. Ann Slotman attended the Labor
. ; Lowry, Henry Maentz. Dr. H. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret GrootenMr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower Day celebrationat Spring Grove
Harms and Willis Dlekema, won haar and children of Grand Rap- tend the Davenportand McLachand daughter spent the week-end in Jamestown last Monday.
len Business college.
• r the handicap class time prize.
ids visited Allendale relatives
The heavy electrical storm earDr. Paul Harrison,world famous and the holiday with their parents.
last week Wednesday.
r£
ly Monday morning broke down
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower,
Art
medical missionary of the ReformMr. and Mrs. Henry Piersma of
i Miss Johnson Speaks
several trees in this community.
i •
ed church in Arabia, spoke Sun- and
Chicago, were week-end guests of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Martin Tubergen Two baseball games scheduled for
day
afternoon
in
the
Reformed
0at Joint Meeting
the latter’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Labor Day forenoon at the local
church. He also addressed the spent Saturday iq Grand Rapids
About 50 women gathered in Thomas Rosema, Sr.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst field were cancelled because of
Sunday
school.
/• Bethel church Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tulnstraof
Mf*i Adriana Zoet from Lynden, the heavy rains during the preEarly Wednesday morning. Aug.
for, Joint meetiftg of the Wo- Roseland, Chicago, were visitors
Waih.,
is spending a few weeks vious night and early morning.
, men’s Missionary society and the at the homes of their daughters, 3d, Terry Allen, six weeks old
Miss Gladys Doornbo.s of Holhere with her grandmother.Mrs.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilmore
Gig*
Girls’ League for Service. Mrs. C. Mrs. Harm Kraker and Mrs. Alland and the Misses Joseph and
H. Zoet and other relatives.
terink.
died
unexpectedly.
FunerA. Stoppels announced the pro- bert Kraker, recently.
Charles Zoet who spent the sum- Sue Boyce of Gibson called on
gram and Miss Dorothy Martinus
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mahr al services were held from the mer in Byron Center with Mr. and Mildred Strabbing last week.
home
on
Thursday
afternoon.
. . conducted devotions.
vocal and son Dale, were Pearline visiDr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink
Rqth Pqppen sang "Safe in the Mrs. Timmer spent the week-end
I u'; selection was given by Mrs. Jack tors bn Labor Day evening.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs and son Ronald returned last
Arms
of Jesus.”
I J Essenberg, accompaniedby Miss
Many from here attended the
Friday from n northern Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst Bert Zoet. He will attend Hope
Alyda Schuitemanon the piano. Berlin fair the past week.
motor
and fishing trip. They recollege
this school term.
;A" The speaker for the evening
Mrs. Albert Potgieter, Sr., is of. Hudsonville were Sunday eveMr. and Mrs. Frank Brower port a fine catch of fish, while
was Miss Josephine Johnson who confined to her home with ill- ning supper guests at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent a few days with their par- deep sea fishing in Lake Superior.
for the past t\yo years has been ness.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brower. They also visited the Porcupine
k studying in NorthwesternBible
Mr. ahd Mrs. Max Rotman of C. J. Voorhorst.
Arnold Huyser led the Christian mountain range and other points
school in Minneapolis, Minn. She Eastmanville are receiving conGladys Maatman had charge of
Endeavor Sunday evening on the of interesten route.
> told of her experiences in con- gratulations
the
Reformed
church
prayer
meet. on the birth of a
topic "Our - Attitude Toward The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabducting daily Bible schoolsamong daughter recently.
ing Sunday evening. Her subject
Work and Workers.” The societ> bing of Holland.Dr. and Mrs.
the childrenlocated near the
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wolbrink was, "Christian Growth." 'lie
William J. Clough and young son
Peck dam in Montana which is are on a western trip.
young girls of her Sunday school is Invited to attend the C.E. at
of Saugatuckand the H. D. ScabOttawa
Station
'
next
Sunday.
i being constructed.Miss Johnson Several farmers are busily en- class sang several selections. They
bing family enjoyed a birthday
plans to leave Holland in the near gaged in silo filling.
were accompaniedon instruments Miss Mary Geegh, foreign mi-;sionary will be their guest speak- dinnef at the latter’s home last
future for Minneapolis to take up
Miss Minnie Schout is employ- by some of her second grade pupils
er.
Thursdayevening in honor of the
her work for another ye*r.
ed at the home of Mrs. S. Len- of the Zeeland school where she
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykstra anniversariesof the Rev. StrabFollowingMiss Johnson’s talk ters of Pearline.
is employedas a teacher.
and family of Grand Rapids visit- biftg and H. D Strabbing.
a brief prayer service was held . Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple were
ed relatives here Sunday also at. for the, safe return of Miss Inex 4nd Mr. and Mrs. John Deters
tending servicesat the Reformed fortunate in securing a fine catch
Von Ins, a member of the league, and daughter, Joyce, of New
church. :•
of brook trout when they went
who returned a short time ago Groningen were visitors at the
Missionary
society will me^t fishing near Cadillac . the past
from a trip in Europe. Miss Von home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell, Wednesday afternoon at the cha- week-end. The trout season closed
Ins will give an account of her Horllngs last Thursday evening.
Mr. ’and Mm. Will Cameron and pel. Mrs. Henry Ohlman will
on Labor Day.
experiences in Bethel church in
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cheadle
^.the near future. Prayers also and daughter, Joyce, accompanied Mr. and Mr*. L. Marqudant and in charge of devotions.
family attended the Berlin fair
new world’s diving speed
Mrs. Peter Klynstra who has
j ware offered for Miss Henrietta by. Mr. , and Mrs. Tony Vander
been • visiting, her sister* In the recqrd Was made by a Curtiss
ix Hulrenga,another League menv Schie and daughters of Grand last Friday.
Mrs'. Fred Kort is very ill at her Netherlandsfor the past three Hawk 75 pursuit plane at the
her, who has gone to Dulce, Rapids were Pearline visitors last
home in Georgetown.
speed of 575 miles jjer hour.
months arrived home Sunday.
.N.M.. as a. domestic, missionary FYiday night.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Elmer Barnaby Mrs. George Nienhuis enter-among the Indians,and for Miss
of prand Rapids called on Mr. tained last Tuesday In honor of
I f Johnson who is
returning to
Gepi^e Howell Tuesday afternoon her aunt, Mrs. Fred Weitveld of
‘.schoolin Minneapolis.
Mrs. Ed De Wendt who had a
LICENSES
• i V The- societies held separate
being her 77th birthslight stroke last week is report- day. Those present were Mr. and
business meetings, Mw. Stoppels
ed of being somewhat better at Mrs. J. Ter Rprst, Mrs. Herman
presiding at the Missionary
OTTAWA COUNT?
the present time.
^isociety and Miss Emma Kuyem
TerHoret. Mr*. Roy Westveld of
Lee Schlppers,24, Coopersvflle,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cameron en- North fclepdon,Wn. Mart Scholfor the Leagued. Then the groups
and Arlene Howard, 20, Nunica. tertained their daughter. Mr*. ton, Mrs. J. Ponstien of Beaver: .rejoinedfor refreshments which
1 | .were served by Misses Shirley Earl Westley, 32, Grand Haven, Cooper and family over the dam, Mrs. John Scholton.Sr.,
JjBoa, Hazel Tfmmer and June and Dorothy Mae Molengraff, 18. week-end at their home west pi Mrs. J.. Scholton,, Jr., .Mrs. William
! Dmek and Mesdames H. Mooi Holland; Lewis Krulthoff,21, and Jenison.
Goormao. Mrs. Henry Westveld.
Norma Sischo, 18, both of HolGerald De Wendt was a Ionia Mrs. Alfred Meyer, Mrs. Tom
•Jland B. Kole.
.•
r
caljer Mopday morning.
Scholton of Zeeland. Mrs.- J. WarAdrian J. Westerhof,34, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt ner, Mrs. Tpm . Wyngarden - of
{XPays Filie for Leaving
Julia T. Poelakker. 26, both of wtW Cutlervillecallers Tuesday
Vriesland, -Mrs. Paul Sqholten of
Holland;-Willis Welling, 22, ZeeGrand Rapids. They presented her
Scene of Car Accident land. and Arlene Ruth Shannon, afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. De Wendt with a table lamp.
17,
spent Sunday with her sister and , Visiters the past week at the
Marinus Nyboer, route 5, HoiEverett Corbett, 23, jwite 1, fcmlly Mr. and Mrs.- C. Faber in
home of Mr. and Mr*. G. Nienhui*
solo artists.
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PET MILK
Quick Cook

WISCO SODA

ROLLED OATS

CRACKERS
2 L 10c
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15c
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FANCY
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ELBERTA
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25c
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89c
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Large Size - Just Right for Canning

3

Argo

3
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18c
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;

ONIONS
Michigan U.
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Canvas Gloves

MichiganU. 8 No.
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1
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SI.
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were Mr. and Mn.Henry Boer of
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*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

To ir/n or Not

to

Arm

’

SEEK PASSAGE
Word Waited by Relatives

Molestor

of Local Persons

Dr. William H. Tappan, city
While

It is

doubtful

health officer, reported to the
board of health at its monthly
meeting Tuesday morning in the
Holland State bank that seven
contagious disease cases were reported during August.
They includedscarlet fever, one;
measles,two; and whooping cough,

that

action will be taken, the suggestion of “arming” local aldermen
as police officerswas submitted
to the police and fire board
Tuesday afternoon during discussions that resulted from a complaint made by Aid. Cornelius
Kalkman, Sr., that local police four.
had refused to arrest a "drunk"
friend who was molesting him in
a local tavern Monday night.
After

Kalkman had

explained
his side of the incidentby bringing the subject before the board
with the question of "Why doesn't
the police departmentcooperate
with the council,"commissioners

FLOWER SHOW
WINNERS GIVEN

bombarded him with questions
Zeeland, Sept. 7— Several hunand afterward attemptedto ex- dred persona visited the annual
plain- the laws, governing duties
of a police officer.

flower show which was held Thursday and Friday under sponsorship
of the Zeeland Garden club and
officialspronounced It a great suc-

Are

in

Boats Expected Later

Europe

This

Friends and relativesof three
Holland persons now in Europe,
awaited word as to their safety
as hostilities continued.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden
Berg, 73 East 16th St„ received
word from their son, Robert, Monday that he was safe, and seeking passage home from England

With

nesday, preparations

later this

OVER HOLIDAY
The largestcrowd of golfers of
the 1939 season played the Holland Country club course Monday,

Lee

Miss Deane Rinck of Grand
Rapids, daughterof the late A.
C. Rinck, spent the holiday weekend with her sister. Mrs. John
\an Appledom, 50 East 10th St.
Miss Rinck has Just returned from
assault and battery.
a seven-week Europeantrip which
"In crimes involving misdemeanor charges, an officer can- included a Mediterraneancruise
and a short visit to 15 European
not arrest a person unless he sees
the act committed himself. Otherwise, the arrest can be made only
with a warrant. However, arrests
can be made on felony crimes by
taking the information given by

countries.

f

‘j life

yJ'^'

SAFELY IN
Bible Conference 1$
Saugatuck, Sept. 7 (Special)
Dan O’Rourkeof Chicago pleaded
Held in Central Park
A telegram Monday advised Mr.
guilty to a charge of drunk and
disorderlyon his arraignment be- and Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez of 30
The annual Labor Day Bible
fere Justice Stephen Newnham Fast 20th St. that their daughter,
and was assesseda fine of $10 and Marjorie, had arrived safely in conference of the "Brethren" was
com of $3.35 which he paid. New York on the Queen Mary, held In the grove In the rear of
Henry Ebelink’s floral gardens
O’Rourke was arrested early Sun- from England.
Miss Du Mez taught during the Monday. About 375 people of Michday by Saugatuckpolice when he
was found walking down the mid- Past year at the Roval Inetitute igan, Illinois,Indiana and Wiscon(o: the Blind in Bitrm Ingham, Eng- sin were present. The chairman
dle of the main street.
land. She passed through the was D. E. W. Hartwell cf Muskeatrenuous days of the European gon.
Holland
criw last fall, and she left
left Engtwo days before war was Tulip Bulbs Arrive (or
Arrives Home Safely
declared there last week.
Her parents said she would visit
FaD Plantinf in Holland
, k**! reUavw of Uw Rev.
[he World's fair for several days
Miner Stegenga, former Holland
before flying to Lansing to reJohn Van Bragt superintendent
iwtfdent.have received word that
jume
her work as teacher in the of parks, .reported that 110,000
he and his family arrived safeMichigan State School for Blind.
tulip bulbs, recently purchased by
ly in New York dty Monday
She will visit Holland Friday. the dty for fall planting In con‘
• Quean Mary. Tlie Rev.
who is' a resident of Do not add weeds having rip. nection with the 1940 Tulip Time
festival, arrived here . Tuesday,
N. J., has been serving
eueu »eed pods or ar” M ----- '
planting of the bulbs will
mlnplants to the compost
' it the middle of

_

Fwaur

•i

GOTHAM

.

Man

,

‘

Holmes has been V in the
county jail for about a week In
lieu of furnishing' bond, which
was reduced by Justice Raymond
L- Smith Friday from $1,000 to
$500 in view of the condition of
Holmes’ wife. The court further
reduced bond to $250. Holmes wag
confidenthe could raise that suol
Two cases in which jury trial
bond
has been waived, will be heard
Chester Grassmid, 18, route 1,
, fTjfe
Zeeland,waived the reading of
John DeKok, 29, Is charged wlth'fr'
the Information,through his coun- larceny by conversion,in that Jf
sel, upon his arraignment on a is alleged to have taken $141415
charge of NegUgent Homicide. belonging to the Consumers Power'
Date for trial has not been set. He Co. Trial has been postponed os
is charged with negligent hom- several differentoccasions due' to
icide in connection with an acci- his condition.It has been set fog

Friday:

Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ann Winterink, 18, Grand
Haven, will be tried Friday
9:30 a.m. without a jury, on t
charge of leaving the scene of an
accident and failing to render reasonable assistance to an Injured
day afternoon between George to the charge of larceny of a dia- person.
SUkkers and A. Slikkers thfe win- i
ner of which will oppose Tuls In a
Mabel Soderstrom, who died Dec,
36-hole match, scheduled for Sat8. 1938.
urday.
Funeral services were to to
Clarence Lckker won first place
held
v.
In the low putting event Monday.
Mr. Brown is survived by one
He turned In a score of 28 putt?
son, James; two daughters, uifff
for the 18 holes.
Edith and Ella, all of Saugatuck:
-Mel Border j turned in the lowtwo grandchildren and one greatest score for the first nine holes
grandchild. His wife succumbed
with a 35 and Vern Tuls had the
,
lowest score on the second nine Rites Arranied Thursday in 1933...

37. » / .

VET DIES

today.

SADGATUCK

,

-

*

(or Joshua

J.'

He was

Brown

Wis.,

May

3,

born in Chtboygan,
was gradu-

1844, and

From Home

Reunion

store. .

»8°- -

town; piano accordionselection,
Mrs. Jake Boerman erf Holland;
song by Miss Dorothy Rutgers of
Graafschapand Louise Pieper of
East Saugatuck;reading by Mrs;
Menzie Meidema, Byron Center;
piano accordion selection, Miss
Lois Holtgeerts of Holland; Dutch
reading by Martin Bowman, Al’ Joshua J. Brown
lendale. The program concluded
with group singing of gospel death. Mr. Brown was injured in
hymns, accompanied by Mrs. Jake an automobile accident about
Boerman on her accordion.
three years ago and never fully

John Raak, speeding.$5 each; Elmer Hirdes, failing to stop for stop
street, $3; Gilbert Heidima,running red light, $3; Earl De Witt,
and Nelson Kuipers wrong side of
road, $5 each; Raymond Beekman.
no driver’s license, $5; Lambertus
Scholten, no license on rear of
truck, $5; W. E. Ragland, failing
to have car under control, $5; John
Riehl, Jr., fire hydrant zone, $3;

_

be heard Sept. 18.

ated from high school there when
17 years old. Soon after his graduation, he went to Chicago aito
Saugatuck, Sept. 7 (SpeciaD- was apprentice for three years la
Veld in Allendale
About 20 famlUe* attended the Joshua J. Brown, 95, last Civil war a drug
.c'O;*
Holtgeerts reunion which was held veterairIn Saugatuck township,
When 20 years old, he enlisted
Labor day In the Allendale town succumbed at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday at In the 14th Ulinlos cavalry. Ha
hall. Relatives came from Grand
engaged in battles at Atlanta,
Rapids, Allendale, Jamestown, his home here following a five Ressaca, Knoxville,Bean Station,
Byron Center. Hudsonville, Hol- days’ illness.
Strawberry plains and was with
For the past two days, he has
land, Graafschap, East Saugatuck
General Sherman on his march
been
in
a
coma
and
his condition
and Chicago.
from Atlanta to the sea,
A picnic dinner was held at 1 continued to grow worse until his
After the war he returned id
p.m. following a business meeting
Chicago but was advised to ipeod
which was in charge of the presi
most of his time out-of-doon.Thf
dent, George Holtgeerts of Grand
Civil War veteran was Ihe oldRapids. A report of last year's reest coast guard captain and
union was read by Mrs. Martin
guardsman in the United State*
Bowman of Allendale.
He was the first captain of tto
The followingprogram was precoast guard station at Ludington
sented: selections by instrumental
when it was established there
trio composed of Mr. and Mrs.
many years ago.
Jake Boerman and Henry HoltUpon leaving the coast guard
geerts of Holland; poem by Miss
service, Mr. Brown moved to SaQBarbara Meidema of Byron Centgatuck about 53 years aga He bo*
er; vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs.
came a painter and decorator bull
Arthur Hulsman of Chicago; piano
retired from business a few years
accordion selectionby Mildred Al:
berda of Grand Rapids; greetings
He was a resident of ChirifliI
Miss Norma Hofstee, Jamesat the time of the 1871 fire. Aif I

Walters, Charles Simpson,Theo-

_

He

pleaded not guilty. Date of trial
was not
*
Fred Howard. 54, Holland, who
is charged with stealing a gold
watch valued at $10 from Dick
DeBoer of the Marquette hotel, on
or about May 15, pleaded not guilty. Date for trial has not been
set. He has been in Jail for the
past six days, Unable to furnish

A delay in semi-final matches
prevented the playing of the final
round in the club championship dent July 7 at Allendale on M-50,
tourney Monday. In one semi-fin- when the car he was driving
al match, Vern Tills defeated struck one driven by Roy HinckGeorge Slikkers.4 and 2, to win ley, causing the death of Hinckthe right to play In the title round. ley.
The second semi-finalmatch !f
Simon Paauwe. 24. 239 West
scheduled to be played Wednes- 12th St., Holland, pleaded guilty

loltgeerts

fined for various traffic violations
in local justice of peace courts
last week. The list with no addresses .given follows:

.

be open through September and

holes with a

Police Chief Ira A. Antles said

'vf.-

flash-light and an oil raincoat.

AT

NEW

DU MEZ LANDS

Among Those

Fined

Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Sped*) mond ring valued .at $55 from
—Chester Foss, 35, route 2, Hol- James Heersptnk Feb. 17, 1939.
land, was the only person to be The court Informed Paauwe, who
sentenced by Judge Fred T. Miles Is employed at the Heinz Pickle
on the opening day of circuit Co., that he wlU be sentenced latcourt Tuesday, A number of ar- er.
raignments took place, however
Bernard Van Til, 22, 30 South
Eoss, who was charged with op- River Ave„ Holland, pleaded guilerating gaming devices at his fill ty Tuesday to a charge of enter,
Ing station at the Intersectionof ing, on or about March 20, 1939.
US-31 and Port Sheldon :oad, the Seven Up BottlingCo. in Hol~
pleaded guilty and paid a fine of land at night. He will be sentenced
1100 and costs of $26.50, to avoid later.
alternativesof six months In the
Arthur Hamlin, 36, Glenn, who
county jail or until the fine and was supposed to have appeared for
costs were paid.
arraignment on a charge of deserThis was a notable day for Foss, tion of his wife and two children,
it being his and his mother’s birth- failed to appear. He has been notiday anniversaries.
fied to appear Monday St 1:30
Adolph Joseph Norlock, 24. Bay p.m. and toiling so to do his bond
City, who was arraigned on a will be forfeited.
charge of larceny of $24.50 from
Oscar F. Holmes, 48, Grandx
the office of Fred Dieketna In Hol- Rapids,a barber,waived the retd**
land July 7, pleaded not guilty Ing of the information and pleadand stated .he had no funds with ed not guilty to a violation of tho
which to employ counsel. The pro- narcotic law. Holmes 1s alleged
wcuting attorney has Informed to have given a false name and
Norlock’s father at Bay City of the address to Dr. C. E. Boone of
situation and has asked that he Zeeland when applying toe drugs.
assist his son. Date for trial has It Is possible his case may be tried
not been set
Monday, Sept. 18. Holmes' counsel
Joseph Facer, 20, who stated his has another case pending in this
nome is In Los Angeles, Cal., was court, that of Mack Thomas -of
arraigned on a charge of breaking Grand Rapids, which Is an appeal
into the filling station of Alvin from justice court on a drunk drivVander Kolk in Holland township ing charge,and it has not been deAug. 20 and taking a can of oil, a finitely arrangedwhich case will

WAR

Wednesday that 15 persons were

guard.

+

Upwards of 150 golfers turned
out as special events had been arranged for the Labor day hobday.
Kleis reportedthat the holiday
will mark the end of much activities at the course although It will
October.

The coming year Miss Rinck Bob Poolman, passing in interhas been granted a leave of ab- section, $5.
sence from the "Ingham County
Health departmentand Michigan SOIL STAFF AT G.H.
witnesseswhether the officer Public Health Trainingcenter.”
GETS
OFFICES
actually sees the crime or not," to accept a scholarship at the
University of Michigan offered
explained Kamferbeek.
Castle park’s 17th annual horse
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
Mayor Henry Geerlings said he oy the Michigan State Nurses’
show
offered thrilling jumps and
association
She
is
a
graduate
of
—The
soil
conservation
service,
had not found the board and
councilat odds and the alderman Blodgett Memorial hospital and has moved into the offices In the spills.
received her certificate in public court house since last November,
agreed with him.
Miss Peggy Kirchen of Holland
health from Western Reserve Is moving into the officesin the
(top picture) jumps Winnie The
university.Cleveland. In 1932
Federal building formerly occuFine Chicago Man ai
pied by the 16th districtcoast Pooh over a natural barrier in
‘Drunk’ at Saugatuck MISS

Kleis, golf professional,re-

ported today.

dore Derks, Jay Ter Haar and

Granted Scholarship

Man

set.

Howard N. Barnett, Norman
Local Woman’s Sister

for winter stor

GOLFERS PLAY

outside.

on a routine call they would have
no means to determine whether
he was entering on duty or “to
buy a drink.”’
Kamferbeek informed Kalkman
that the alderman’s proper action
would have been a swear to i
complaint against his molestor as
touching his person constituted

week

said.

ON
CHARGES

sum.

being

Labor day marked the close of
the season for the boats and immediate arrangementswere made
to sail the three boats to their
winter docks.
Capt. Richard A. Hareutt of the
North American said the Alabama, chartered for a trip from
Detroit to Muskegon, was due
here sometime this Thursday.
The South American is not expected "home" until Friday, he

-

an

were

age.

.

saw

arrival of the lake excur-

made at the docks of the Chicago,
Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit Co. at Montellopark to receive two other company boats

COLLAPSE OF SPAH
OTSEGO PROBED

“respectable citizens"

Week

sion boat North American Wed-

on the Voliendam.
However, the letter was mailed
In Paris Aug. 26, and he had still
to reach England before booking
passage. The Voliendam was to
have sailed today.
Two other persons aboard are
Mrs. Peter Prins of 82 West 12th
St. and her sister, Miss Nella
Meyer, 4 West 12th St., who has
l>een studying in New York city
the past two years.
The sisters left New York almost
two weeks ago for England and
France, but no word has been received from them since their departure.
Vanden Berg's letter came by
clipper. He had been visiting Italy

SOFTBALL TEAM TO
ACCEPT CHALLENGE

Local

Arraigned at Opening'of Court

Two Other Georfian Bay

r

officer enter or leave the tavern

NORTH ARRIVES

Who

Kalkman contended that a provision of the city charter made
an alderman a peace officer. He cess.
was asked by Police Chief Ira A.
The winners of first prizes ware
Ant las why he did not arrest his as follows:Class A specimens, J.
molestor, if such were the case.
De Free, Mrs. Anna Sol ter, Bliss
"What do you think I am? I AntoinetteVan Koevering, Gerald
didn't even have a nightstickto Elenbaas,Mrs. Milan Huyzer, Mrs.
protect myself,"replied Kalkman. A. Kooiman, Mrs. H. Van Eenen- recently.
Despite rumors, Mr. and Mrs.
"Then I suggest that the police aam. Gil Van Hoven, Mrs. R.
Vanden Berg did not believe he
and fire board take action to Poole.
'ann' the aldermen with nightClass B petunias (civic flower), was on the British liner Athenia,
sticks and other equipment to Mrs. R. Poole, J. Elenbaas and sunk Monday off the Hebrides,
west of northern Scotland.
protect themselves when they de- Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam.
The local sisters sailed with Miss
sire to serve as peace officers,"
Class C arrangement,Mrs. H.
said Chairman Andrew Hyma, Van Eenenaam and Miss Antoin- Ruth Blekkink, who had been selected as an exchange teacher to
laughing.
ette Van Koevering.
The alderman also was inClass D special arrangements, Dover, Eng., and they had planformed by Chief An ties that he Mrs. De Hoop, Mrs. JohannesDe ned to visit Paris. Relatives exdid not want him giving instruc- Free, Mrs. D. Van Bree and Mrs. pected their Immediate return
under the circumstances,however.
tions to police officers.
H. Van Eenenaam.
Mrs. Albert H. Meyer, mother
“If you have any complaints
Class E house plants, Mrs. Gerbring them to me. I'm giving the ald Smith and Mrs. T. W. Van of the sisters, said the Dover
teacher, to exchange -vith Miss
orders in the police department Haitsma.
and if they don’t suit you, then
Class F winter bouquets, Mrs. Blekkink, had been recalled,and
make your complaint to the Mae Elhart and Mrs. H. Van that Miss Blekkink was free to
return with Miss Meyer and Mrs.
board,” An ties said.
Eenenaam.
Prins.
Kalkman said he was not going
Class G children’s exhibits, Billy
to chase the chief “all over Vaughn and Ronald Van Hoven. Harris Meyer of Kalamazoo,
town." An ties replied that the
Mrs. M. H. Sheffieldof Grand brother of the two local women,
police department maintained a
Rapids was the judge. She also visiting in New York city, sent
deskman who could contact the lectured on flower arrangements word here that the sisters had
not returned on the Queen Mary,
*
for banquets, and for general use.
’ At the conclusion of the diswhich arrived in New York MonPaintings of flowers were exhibitday.
cussions, Hyma suggested to
ed by Carl Hoerman and Mrs.
Kalkman that he take his com- ChristianaHoerman of Saugatuck.
Mrs. G u n n a
Heimburger,
plaint to the chief regarding
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NicodeIctioni of two police officers.
mus Bosch, who has been planKAhaban contended that the
ning to return this week to her
polka would not cooperate with
home in Stockholm, Sweden, has
feuadl Oven upon request. He
postponed her sailingtemporarily
explained that as he was reupon receipt of a cablegramfrom
A softball game of unusual her husband. Mr. Heimburgerurgtundng from the restroom of the
tavern a "drunk" molestedhim interest to east-end residentswill ed her not to make the trip at
and knocked over a bottle of be played Friday night when ‘the presenttime.
bear. Ha laid he told "his friend" the single men’s team of Sixth
that unktohe left him alone he Reformed church accepts the
challenge of the married men for
would have him arrested.
Under questioningfrom the a return engagement.The game
AT
commissioners, Kalkman said the will be played at the 19th St.
diamonds.
man was abusive • because he
Allegan, Sept. 7— The AUegan
Rivalry has been running high county road commission has been
(Kalkman) had rejected an offer
to "let them up," informing his since the single men defeated the conducting an investigationof the
molestor that he did not want married men at the church picnic accident which caused the bridge
Aug. 23 at Veurink’i grove by a over Pine creek east of Otsego, to
more beer.
Kalkman said he called two wore of 17 to 10 in a six-inning collapse early Sunday morning.
police officers inside but that game. At that game a 14-lnch . One person was killed and five
they abused him by taking him ball was used. Before that time others bruised and cut when two
to police headquarters instead of the married men had played with automobiles plunged into the
arresting“the drunk." The aider- a 16-inph ball and the single stream. Benjamin Jones. 21, of
man contended that "as a peace men with a 12-inch ball. A 16- Trowbridgetownship, driver of
officer"he was endeavoring to inch ball will be used Friday.
one car, was the victim.
malntiilnorder in the place of
The lineups have not been anHomer Warren, engineer for the
business.
nounced but the single men are county road commission, said the
He stated that sometime ago he confidently expecting to have
bridge had apparently been in
suggested to council that police Vern Kraai, fire-ball pitcher,
godd condition. He was unable to
officers should be instructed to in- leading' their battle. The tentagive an estimate of the damage.
spect taverns for disorderswhile tive lineup for the single men
Warren said he believed the
making their nightly rounds but includes Bud Steggerda, Del Jones car got out of control and
that "nothing ever came of it."
Koop, Ralph and Fritz Van struck the left end of the bridge,
CommissionerJames Borr said Voorst, James Slager,Stan Plagcausing the truss to collapse.
present state laws prohibit an enhoef, Paul Jekel, Don De
officer from entering such places Waard, Dan Kempker, Vern Kraai
FIFTEEN FINED
as the statute provides for large and Alvin Van Gelderen.
windows through which an officer
The tentative Uneup for the
TRAFFIC
can make his inspectionfrom the married men includes Art De

Waard, Heinie Dokter, Len
Kalkman continued to contend Fought. Bunk Rowan, Ade Moes,
that an officer should go inside to Buck Barkel, John Mokma, Teno
maintain order but Commissioner Vande Water, Kelly Wybenga,
Fred Kamferbeek replied that if Jerry Vanderbeekand Pete Wier-

Show

AT LOCAL DOCK

KMman

Complains Police Contafiom (or Aafut
Did Not Arrest His
Are Reported to Board

' ' ‘f
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Thrills and Spills at Horse

THREE OF CITY

Councilmen Is Question

NEWS

the class for lightweighthunters*
Miss Betty Jo Jarvis of Grand
Rapids on Masma (second picture from the top) took thud on
Masma in the class for junior
hunters, but claimed second on

ARTHUk SCHEPEL IS
DEAD AT AGE OF 62
Arthur Schepel, 62, of 432 Central Ave., died on Tuesday following a lingering illness. He is
her new thoroughbred, Hunter’s survived by the widow; a daughter, Mrs. Herman Bos of Holland;
Choice, in the same class.
Col. P. T. Cheff of Holland on three grandchildren;three sisters,
Chicles play (third picture) won Mrs. Arie De Visser, route 3, Mrs,
first trophy in the class for Carl Johnson of Holland and Mrs.
Andrew Van Wieren of route 4;
lightweighthunters.
Miss Ann Ordway, (bottom pic- and two brothers, Paul Schepel
ture) was thrown from Nut and Herman of Holland.
Hatch in the class for lightweight Funeral services will be held
hunters. The spill was one of Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
three in the show, but none was home and at 2 p.m. from the
funeral home.
hurt. Miss Ordway is from Long Nibbelink-Notier
Avenue Christian Reformed
Beach farm at Gull Lake,

The

Rev. D. Zwier of Maple
church will officiate. Mr. Schepel
three years.
HOLD HEARING FOR
was a charter member of the
Jack McClellan, 24. of Grand church. Burial will be In Rest
SON Haven, facing .a statutory charge, Lawn cemetery.
demanded examination on arraignGrand Haven. Sept. 7 (Special) ment today before Justice Erwin.
—The examination of Mrs. Floy Date for hearing was set for Seminary Graduates |
Appel and her son, Ralph, 16, who Sept. 21 at 2 p.m. He is held in
Accept Church Calls
reside one mile south of Allendale, the county jail under $1,000 bond.
was held before Justice Howard
Two graduates of the 1939 class
Erwin In Grand Haven Wednesat Western Theological seminary,
G.H. Has No Fire Lois
Holland, have acceptedcalif to
TTie charge against Ralph was
(or Past Four Month! become pastors of churches.
dismissed because of his age and
Maurice Snyder will becomo
the <?ase against Mrs. Appel, 39,
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Speclal)l pastor of the combined churches
was adjourned until Sept. 21 when
final disposition will be made. She —At the meeting of Grand Hav- of Stone Arabia' and Sprakers,
en's common council Tuesday N. Y. He Is a native of Cobleskill.
was released without bail
•
The complaint,charging they night, Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke N.
Albert F. Mansen of Orange
took $13 from him, was made by reported that August was the
Edward Appel, husband and fath- fourth consecutivemonth In which City, la., has accepted a call to the
er of the defendants. Mrs. Appel no fire loss was recorded within pulpit of the Reformed church of|
testified she had been seojurated the city. There were four alarms MaSta. He also is a graduate of
from her husband foe
Hoe* eoUege.
"walk

MOTHER AND

Y.

tot

MW,

-

:

Jm

terwards, he, married Miss Fudor*
Morgan, daughter of the late
Sanford Morgan. Five children
were bom, one dying in Infancy.’
He was a life member' of Sau*
gatuck Lodge, No. 328, F. A AJiC
and a member of the “Pap" Thomas post of the G. A R. In Chicago, having joined in 1867, He algo was the only living member of
the J. M. Pond post of Saugatuck,

Only five pel* cent of the lm«
recovered.
proved highway mileage in tho
His health also was impaired by United States is more than fwrf
the death of a daughter, Mrs.

*
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PECKS
Cut Rate Drugs
SATURDAY

SALE NOW THRU
80

HAUBUT

LIVER OIL CAPSULES

........

29e

KRU3CHEN SALTS .............
.27*
28c PHILLIP'S TOOTH PASTE ............. 12*
Large CITRATE of MAGNESIA ------ ........ .8,
40c

28*
10*

JOCUR BRILLIANTINE ................ Te

NORTHERN TOIUT TISSUE

.

....... 2 for »c

60* PACKER’S SHAMPOO ...... .........
1000 SACCHARN TABLETS
............
.

IS*

.

.

.

CLIMAX WALLPAPER CLEANER

.

.

-M*
79*

:3 for 19*

8 Pound, EPSOM SALTS ................... 17*
100 HINKLE PILLS .............
9c
78c\

DOAN’S KIDNEY

PILLS

........... «... 48*

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
“$-DICKERH \
Toasted Chicken Salad and

Tomato Sandwich.
Oilvee, Pickle A Chlpe

4

fa

Uf

•

.,

Dellcloue Royal •

BANANA SPLIT
"The
4 a*

Tope

In Treat*

.............Iftf

'

!

.

